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Some happy scouts ready to board the van to the 
airport Saturday. Making the trip to Puerto 
Rico are Judith Hukey, Altamont troop leader, 
at front left; front roW from left, Susan Zolezzi, 
Portia Wu, Tammy Coleman, Diane Steffens, 
Kristen Coulter, Karen Hukey; and back row 
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from left, Natalie Naginey, Kristine Hukey, Kay 
Zolezzi, Delmar troop leader, and ·Anne Burton. 
On the cover: Troop leaders Judith Hukey,left, 
and Kay Zolezzi direct the scouts at the start of 
their week in the sun. 

Jeff Gonzales 

Warm hearts help scouts escape cold 
By Theresa Bobear 

"Old San Juan seems like it's going to be very 
nice," said Tammy Coleman on Saturday morn
ing before departing for Puerto Rico. 

Tammy--and other travelers from the Hudson 
Valley Girl Scoui Council may well be enjoying 
the sights and sounds of Old San Juan at this 
moment. 

A trip to Puerto RiCo is seldom routine for an 
Up.state New York high school student, but this 
journey will be especially memorable because of 
the kindness that made it a reality. 

Approximately three years ago Tammy 
Coleman, Diane Steffens, Portia Wu and Susan 
Zolezzi of the Delmar Girl Scout Troop 542, 
joined by members of the Altamont Girl Scout 
Troop 548, decidcd.to start earning and saving 
money for an adventure. 

In addition to selling Girl Scout cookies, 
Christmas wreaths and candy, the students 

. ·earned funds by clowning at area birthday par
ties and festivals. 

The s:::outs made reservations with Arrow Air
lines. Their trip was cancelled last week when the 
bankruptcy of Arrow Airlines was announced. 

Enter the good samaritans. Arnold Laven, 
president of Mico Office Supplies, Albany, 
donated $2,450 to replace the money lost to 
Arrow Airlines. Eastern Airlines offered seats at 
a reduced fare. An Elsmere woman donated 
$550 for the overnight stay in New York City 
required with the new reservations; and, Dan 
Formica, owner and operator of McDonald's of 
Delmar and Ravena, gave the scouts $100 for 
meals. · 

"The outpouring of community support has 
really been a plus and a good learning experience 
for the girls," said Kay Zolezzi, leader of the 
Delmar troop. Laven instructed the girls to pass 
the kindness on to someone else later in their 
lives, according to Zolezzi. 

In addition to visiting the walled fort of Old 
San Juan, the scouts plan to hike in the rain 
forest of the Luquillo range and ferry to the 
Culebra national wildlife refuge. 

"This morning when I woke up I was bouncing 
off the walls. I was so excited. I've never been to 
Puerto Rico before," said Portia Wu. "It's 
almost more exciting going now because people 
gave us the money - people really cared." 
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State tests C·onrail 
dump sit~_~r PCBs 
By Linda Anne Burtis 

Samples of ground water from 
a dump site at Conrail's Selkirk 
Yards were taken last Thursday 
by state Department of Environ
mental Conservation officials. 
The water will be tested for 
hazardous chemicals, including 
PCBs. 

Test results should be completed 
in three or four weeks, according 
to DEC senior sanitation engineer 
Jack Butler. 

to draw water from an upstream 
location, for comparative pur
poses. This failed because "the ice 
was two feet thick," Butler said. 
DEC officials will return in the 
spring to check on any upstream 
water source. 

Metals being tested for include 
cyanide, barium, cadmium; lead 
and mercury. Organics which will 
be traced include toluene, ben
zene, methylene chloride, acetone, 
pyrene.and vinyl chloride .. 
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The water will be tested for a 
broad spectrum of metals and 
organics. PCBs (polychlorinated 
biphenyls) were included because 
DEC files indicated that trans
formers may be part of the mate
rial buried at the dump site. 
Transformers are a known source 
of PCB contamination. 

The site being tested has been .r-· 
used by Conrail as a demolition 
landfilL A fire in August, 1982, 
raised concerns about possible 
hazardous waste. burial. Butler 

Downstream water and sedi
ment samples were taken, accord
ing to Butler. Attempts were made 

said that a ground water t_est will 
indicate any organics pollution. 

Asked if drinking water is at 
risk, the DEC engineer replied, 
"The natural landscape is proba
bly acting as a barrier for wells in 
the vicinity." 

Gramm-Rudman throws 
curve at BC bond issue 

With the merits of federal 
budget-balancing bills being 
debated in Washington, the Beth
lehem Central School District's 
$4.6 million bond issue-like 
numerous other bonding pro
posals nationwide-is hanging 
fire. 

While Bethlehem Central is not 
yet ready to market its bonds 
(pending state Education Depart-· 
ment approval), provision_s in the 
Gramm-Rudman deficit-reduction 
measure now before Congress 
promise to complicate the dis
trict's financing of planned capital 
improvements . 

District residents in December 
gave the go-ahead for the borrow
ing with a resounding (by a ratio 
of 4-to-1) yes vote. The money is 
to finance major projects such as a 
new pool at the high school, 

costing $600,000, and roof and 
heating system work in the dis
trict's seven school buildings
work that is beyond the limits of 
the district's annual maintenan ::e 
budget. 

. Before Gramm-Rudman, once 
the state had given its approval, 
Bethlehem"s bonds would be sold 
and the money banked to be 
drawn on as needed, with the plus 
that the district would be earning 
interest on the unexpended balance. 
The district's overall cost, then, 
would be lowered by the differ
ence between its borrowing cost 
and its interest income. 

Gramm-Rudman as now writ
ten effectively eliminates the 
district's ability to make money 
from this interest difference, 

(Turn to page 5) 
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Psychiatric hospital: how secure will it be? 
The proposed Northeast Psy

chiatric Hospital in Glenmont is 
de,;ig1oed to serve the entire Capi
tal as part of a range of 
psychiatric services, but it will also 
be "self-sufficient and by itself," 
the developers say. 

The Bethlehem Town Board, 
has the final say in whether 

96-bed facility is built, got a 
>revi'ew of the project at its meet

last Wednesday. Inevitably, 
question of how the hospital 
affect its neighbors came up. 

What type of patient will it . 
asked Supervisor Robert 

Hendrick, and will there be "an 
open door policy?" 

Dr. Alan Miller, a Delmar resi
dent and an associate dean at 
Albany Medical College, which 
will have clinical supervision of 
the facility, provided part of the 
answer: The hospital will be 
"closed physically," he said, 
although most of the patients will 
be there on a voluntary basis. 
Except for a few follow-up 
patients, the hospital will not be"a 
day facility or an in-and-out facil
ity," he said. 

"The length of stay will be mea-

sured in weeks, rather than 
months." Dr. Miller said. 

Eugene N. Langen, a principal 
in Hospital Group of America, 
added this reassu·rance: The hos
pital will have "a very low staff to 
patient ratio," with some 200 peo
ple employed to take care of a 
maximum of 96 patients. 

The hospital is to be located on 
eight acres of land on the west side 
of Rt. 9W, about one fifth of a 
mile south of the Delmar Bypass. 
There are few residences in~ the 
area, and none adjacent to the site. 
However, a scattering of area res-

idents were on hand to hear more 
about the project. 

Most of the presentation had to 
do with 1the reasons for the new 
hospital, how it will be operated 
and who will own it, and on the 
specifics of the building. 

The hospital will be constructed 
and owned by Hospital Group of 
New York, which is a subsidiary 
of Hospital Group of America, 
which is in turn a subsidiary of 
NuMed, a California-based for
profit company that owris and 
operates 15 acute care hospitals in 
the United States, plus assorted 

other properties. NuMed has been 
working with Albany Medical 
College for two years to first 
establish that there is a need for a 
new psychiatric hOspital and then 
design one to meet the needs of the 
area and of the college. 

"We·ve been very involved in 
the concept and the design of this 
facility," said Amber Jones, the 
college's vice president for plan
ning. "We have a vested interest in 
its success." 

(Turn to page 3) ••• 
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To our readers: 
The Spotlight will in

crease its news stand price I 0 
cents to 35 cents beginning 
with the issue of Feb. 26. 

Firefighters contain 
chemical truck blaze 

The cab of a tanker truck 
erupted in a fire Saturday on Rt. 
32 at Rt. 9W as it was returning 
from a methanol delivery at the 
General Electric Noryl Products 
plant. Elsmere and Selkirk volun
teer fire companies responded to 
the acr.:ident at 12:45 p.m. 

''When it's empty, it's more 
dangerous than when it's full," 
Elsmere fire chief Anthony Mor
rell said, referring to the methanol 
delivery. He explained that 
methanol is both flammable and 
explosive. The residue in an empty 
truck will react at lower tempera
tures than those in a full truck . 

The adjustment is neces
sary to cover increases in the 
cost of news coverage and 
other operating expenses. 
Since the last news stand 
price increase seven years 
ago, The Spotlight has 
tripled its news content in 
order to provide the towns 
of Bethlehem and New Scot
land with complete and cur
rent news coverage. 

. Because of the explosive nature 
of methanol, state troopers from 
Selkirk cordoned off the area 
from Glenmont Rd. to Cedar Hill. 
Firefighters used water and foam 
to extinguish the blaze, which 
demolished the cab. 

Favorable winds kept the 
flames and heat away from the 
tanker. "We were lucky that way," 
Morrell said. 

Robert P. Kenny, 46, of Cran
ston, N.J., the driver, was headed 
for the Big M Truck Stop in 
Albany for repairs when the fire 
began. He tried to put out the fire 
with his extinguisher. An uniden
tified person called the Elsmere 
Fire Department. 

Rev. James Daley, pastor of ~t. Thomas the Apostle Church, congrat
ulates St. Thomas Schwl students Peg Gould, center, and Karen 
Mendel, who placed third and fifth in the Albany Diocese spelling be•. 

Jejf Gonzales 

DELMAR GETTY 
RCS budget needs work 

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 

DOMESTIC or FOREIGN 

STOP IN 
OR CALL 439-9839 

Our service dept. is open 7 days a week 

GE spokesman Michael Joyce 
said Monday that methanol, a 
major raw material used at the 
Selkirk plant, is usually delivered 
by rail. Supplier difficulties 
required truck deliveries over the 
holiday weekend, he said. 

By Theresa Bobear 

Before beginning a day of work 
on the budget, the RCS Bo.rd of 
Education reviewed preliminary 
figures for various departments in 
the district last Saturda:;. 

Mon.-Fri. 
Saturday 
_Sunday .. -

7:30 a.m.-11 :00 p.m. 
8:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 

Blood pressure taken 
A free blood pressure clinic will 

be held at Brooks Drug Store, 
Delaware Plaza, on Thursday, 
Feb. 27, from lOa.m. until2 p.m. 

"This is strictly a working 
document at this pont,"" said 
Anthony Williams, president of 
the Board of Education. "This is 
not anything near a final 
document." At the be~inning of 
their budget discussion thE 1986-
87 spending packag' totaled 
$12, 168,886, up from $: 0, 7J5,668 
in 1985-86. 

I 

--• COUPON~------- COUPON ___ ,. 

I 

OIL CHANGE, LUBE & FILTER I 

$1 
a

3
nd•1g1 PSOINT .:~~'~:" o" I 

Most Cars 

• New oil filter 0 
• Lubrication of chasis 0 c: ., 

0 z 
...,:...----- 11 Point Check-----~ 

...!Washer solvent 
./Coolent level 
v'.Tire pressure 
V Transmission fluid 

1/ Belts 
(Add1/ronal Parts & Flurds extra) 

This Ad 
Will Disappear 

• 
ID Seconds· 

"if we put it on 
the radio" 

Seeing means believing 

Call our adve~tising deparlment439-4949 

ADVERTISING MEANS 
Higher prices to you the customer as the cost of advertising 

is added to the price of the furniture. 1 Do very little 
advertising so 1 can Bring Bigger savings to you the 
buyer. You can save 25o/o to SOo/o buying Quality 
Furniture in my store. My overhead ·is very low so the 
.savings can be Passed on to You. come in and 
compare my prices and find out how much 1 can save You! 

A FEW EXAMPLES: 

Solid Cherry 
Dining Room set 
Table, 4 side chairs, 

2 arm chairs. china 
Reg. 4,700 

solid Cherry Bedroom 
set 

Dresser. mirror, 
chest on chest, Bed, 

night stand 

Floor 
samples 

at savings 
Up TO 

SO% 

Solid Maple Bedroom 
Set 

Dresser, mirror, 
chest on chest, bed, 

night stand 
Reg.2,667 

ALSO ... 
Llvingroom fLrni:ure, 
bedding, reclne-s & 

dinette sets at 

$t,900 $t,700 
Reg. 3,000 

$:S,t00 Big savings! 

BURRICK FURNITURE 
560 Delaware Avenue 

Albany, N.Y. 
!just over thruway bridge! 

465-5112 

-. PA:G~2~..-;;.:r::~e-~~!-'~!X-~:t~.!..l~~~~r!l2~~e.~.!!!~-!ft r·:\:>. u"'r f t"• 

( jtlAt.t ....-- ;!;M!· .Ut i(H:.lJit":lis-~ tl\~i!HHi,G <:! ... ~ 

Some preliminary 1986-n 
budget figures are as folloV'S: 
business admir.istration, $170,168, 
up from $157,162 in 1985-~6; 
operations and maintenance, 
$1,046,511, up from $960,0:,5; · 
transportatior, $827,820, up frc•m 
$752,687; bus garage, $97,640, up 
from $61 ,000: estimated contract 
transportation, $62,000, up from 
$50,000; employee benefits, 
$2,349,900, up from $1,899,6~0; 
debt service, $494,602, up from, 
$468,043; unEllocated insurance, 
$70,562, up from $44,828; senior· 
high superviSion (includ·ng. 
salaries, equipment and supplies), 
$163,548, up from $150,937; 
Pieter B. Coeymans $Upervisi::m, 
$60,299, up from $52,309; · A.\V.. 

. ' •. ••• ' .1_) 

Becker supervision,,.p3;4;] 1,/,up,· 
from$61,183: Rav<;l)i'·~Ul'Frvisi<?Jln 
$60,094,. \l,P from $4 7,635; jur.i.?.'t; 
high supervision, $502,~47, up· 
from $441,254; adult education, 
$503,886, up from _ $442,666: 
undistributed (including salaries), . 
$4,206,350, up from $3,847,359; 
senior high building, $183,265, up 
from $114,3)1; Pieter B. Coey
mans building, $48,942, up [-om 
$46,230: A.W. Becker building, 
$60,120, up from $48,988; Ra\ena 
building, $57,918, up f:om 
$43, l 00, and junior high building, 
$97,703, up :'rom $57,906. 

The prel.minary budget in
cluded incr~ases for comp·lter
assisted inslruction. Some aeas 
of decreas~d spending \/ere: 
senior high library, $26,904, down 
from $34,087; Ravena lib:ary, 
$7,125, down from $19,669, and 
senior higt guidance, $8/,820, 
down from $109,982. 

The district is estimatins no 
increase from last year's $5,74 ).042 
total revem:.e figure. 

At the beginning of the budget 
discussion the estimated tax :-ates 
were $280.>4 per $1,000 in ass
essed valuation for New Scotland, 
up from S217 last year, and 
$169.27 per $1,000 for Bethle:1em, 
up from $130.74. 

Followir.g Saturday's budget! 
meeting Assistant Superintendent! 
William Schwartz said revised' 
budget figures were not yet avail
able. Th' board instmcted 
Schwartz to go to each of the 
buildings and return w th a 
recommended spending pat:kage, 
according to Schwartz. 

The board will hold anothe 
meeting for discussion c·f th 
budget on Feb. 24 at 7:30p.m. 

1._...._._...._...._...._._.__.._..___. .... l Sarah Riccardo

I Get Well Soon! 
I Your Friends 
I in Se'kirk 
,_._..._..._..._..._...._...._..._._...._. 
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Town board seeks audit 
of Adam-s-Russell figures 

Continuing its tougher stance In other action Wednesday, the 
on Adams-Russell's cable fran- board: -
chise in Bethlehem, the town is o Approved a 20 mile-per-hour 
asking the state to audit the com- speed limit for Union Ave. 300 
pany's ann_ual financial statement. feet on either side of the Slinger-

The statement is the only way lands Elem_entary Schooi from 7 
· the town has of checking whether a.m. to 6 p.m. on school days. The · 
it is receiving all of the ~ percent change came after a public hear
franchise fee it is entitled to; yet. ing at which one area resident, 
for the past several years Adams- Richard Alba, urged the board to 
Russell has submitted figures that extend the zo·ne further up the hill 
do not specify how much money it past the school. "The line of sight 
makes in Bethlehem. is very short, and there is a curve," 

At last week's Town Board he said. Town officials explained 
me~ting, Adams-Russell present- that state· law permits only the 
ed its final payment for 1985, 300-foot zone,' but Hendrick said 

- $8,617, to bring the year's total to later that warning signs would be 
$34,256. In 1984, the total was posted at the top of the hill to 
$30,713. warn motorists. 

"I keep wondering, with all this 0 Approved the long-awaited 
building going on ... " said Coun- Halter Rd. water district exten
cilman Sue Ann Ritchko. sion in Glenmont, but decided to 

hold off on the bidding process for 
Supervisor Robert Hendrick two weeks while Public Works 

told Mrs. Ritchko that he has Commissioner Bruce Secor checks 
already asked the state Cable the benefits of having the work bid 
Commission to perform an audit out t;ather than done by town 
on the statement. ''We don't have crews. The delay was suggested by 
the capacity to do it in-house," he Councilman W. Scott Prothero, 
said. who said the town should consider 

Adams-Russell Cable Service, combining this project with two 
headquartered in Waltham, Mass., other projects to get lower bid pri
operates several cable systems in ces. Secor said the $48,000 total 
the Capital District and others in cost had been calculated on the 
the Northeast. The annual report assumption that the town's labor 
filed with the town.s~ys its figures costs and purchasing power 
cannot be broken down by tc:i'wn would o·elower:-The-Gost would 
"because of the integrated nature mean a $34.54 per $1,000 levy on 
of the operation." For the New the tax bills of the 28 residences 
York division, the report saYs, involved, a figure "we think is low 
revenue in I 985 was $3.5 million enough that the State Comp
and costs were $2.4 million, leav- troller will approve it, .. Secor said., 
ing an operating profit of $ L1 Previous attempis to get water 
million. and sewer service for the area have 

The company said it based its failed because of the high cost 
franchise fee payment to Bethle- compared to the valuation of the 
hem on an estimate of$1.4 million properties to be served. 
in revenue in the town, but did not ~ Authorized Secorto.apply to 

.specify how it arrived at that the state for permission to build 
figure. · _and operate· a "convenience sta-

Adams-Russell has cable fran- tion" at the site oft he town landfill . 
chises in Bethlehem, New Scot- on Rupert Rd. in South Bethle
land and Voorheesville. The hem. The town is under state 
annual report puts the number of orders to close the landfill, and 
subscribers in Bethlehem at 5, 133, · refuse and garbage collected from 
or 76 percent of those possible, businesses and residences in the 
while Voorheesville has 688 sub- . town is now hauled directly to the 
scribers and New Scotland 271. ANSWERS shredding plant on 

Rapp Rd. in Albany. The conven-
In Bethlehem, town officials ience station will be for individu

recently informed the cable com- als who currently bring their 
pany that it is not interested in refuse to the landfill. The applica
renegotiating its current- fran- tion says the station is designed to 
chise, which is a five-year exten- handle 15 ·tons of refuse a day, 
sioh of the original 10-year with about five tons a day 
agreement. That move came after expected to start. The board also 
a briefing from state cable com- gitve Highway Superintendent 
mission officials on the current, Martin Cross permission to 
state of federal deregulation. By advertise for bids for two refuse 
the end of the year, municipalities compactor trailers and a tandem 
will have no ability to influence truck. The total cost of the project 
rates charged by cable companies. !Hs!Imated at $200,000. 
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• Set Feb. 26 as the date for an 
informational hearing on a prop
osal by the Cerebral Palsy Center 
for the Disabled to· establish a 

· community residence ·at 23-29 
Adams Place iri Delmar, the old 
telephone switching building. The 
proposal has already been 
endorsed by the Central Delmar 
Neighborhood Association, which 
had fought an earlier plan to con
vert the building to professional 
offices. According to state law, the 
town has 40 days from Feb. I I, the 
date it received the f:enter's notifi
cation, in which to act. 

• Rejected a request for town 
water for the Woldeck Building 
on Wemple Rd., in an area outside 
the town's water district. Secor 
told the board he has been unable 
to find other property owners in 
the area who are interested in 
town water,. So that the district 
could be extended. 

• Rejected, on Secor's recom
mendation, a request from' the 
Michaels Group to reduce the 
bonding requirement for Chad
wick Square, Section 2 

• Granted permission to de\\el
oper Iza~ Giwerc, president of 
Bronco Development Inc., tO 
begin site work and utilities for 
Section lA of Elm Estates, which 
has still not received final project 
approval from the town. Secor 
said the developer needs to begin

·work now in order to avoid the 
spring .thaws. 

• Authorized the purchase of 
one new dump truck for $10,374 
for the Sewer Department, and 
approved bids for motor oil to 
Farrell Oil Co. and Quaker State 
Oil Refining Corp. 

Break-in probed 
Bethlehem police are investiga- · 

ling a burglary last Tuesday on 
Mayfair Dr.· in Slingerlands in 
which the doorknob was broken 
out of the front door of the home 
and the door was pried open. 

According to the police report, 
a relative of the owner discovered · 
the break-in shortly before 10 
p.m. Various items had been 
thrown about the house, and head 
phones and a $500 metal detector 
were miSsing, ~he report no.ted. 

Bike found 
A red, 10-speed, boy's bicycle 

was found last Tuesday in woods 
near the Bethlehem Public 
Library. The bike, which is not 
registered with the town, is being 
held at police head4uarters for the 
owner to claim. · 

t i 

Despite the cold and snow, construction workers using a pair of giant 
cranes have been fitting together the steel that will form the second 
span of the Rt. 9W bridge over the Normanskill. The project is sche
duled for completion next fall. Jeff Gonzales 

o Hospital security 
-(From page 1) 

The relationship is both finan-
··. cia I and clinicaL Albany Medical 

Center is buying the land on which 
the hospital is to be built, and will 
lease it to Northeast Psychiatric 
Hospital. The college will provide 
staffing and clinical supervision 
once it is built. And the four basic 
units-for neuropsychiatric eval
uation, child and adolescent servi
ces, adult-geriatric serviCes and 
services . .for substance abusers 
with a primary diagnosis of psy
chiatric illness - are designed 
with the college:s teaching role in 
mind. 

''We don't see this as something 
· that is occupying space · that · 

happens to -be in the Town of 
Bethlehem, ".said Dr. Miller: "It's 
part of a fabric of services . ., 

The $9 million building is one
story at the front,-where the admi
nistrative offices will be, and two 
stories at the rear, where the 
patient services will be. Architect 
Richard Mauer said his objective . 
is to make th~ building "as ·nOn
institutional as possible." Psychi-

atric patients, in contrast to most 
hospital patients; "are very 
active," and the hospital will 'pro
vide appropriate spaces - court
yards, -classrooms, dining areas 
and recreation spaces -for their 
activities, he said. 

A report by the C.T. Maleengi
. neering firm of Colonie said that 
the building will use town water 
and sewers, and that the impact on 
Rt. 9W traffic would be "min
imal." Langen said the payroll will 

, be in the $3.5 to $4 million range, 
and that the hospital will pay all 
state and local taxes while creat
ing virtually no burden on local 
schools or police and fire services. 
The facility, he assured the board, 
is "self-sufficient and by itself." 

The site is zoned Planned 
Commercial District and no zon
ing change will be required. The 
town board referred the plans to 
the planning board, which will 
hold a public hearing before 
recommending to the town board 
whether to grant fi_nal approval. 
The hospital also needs final 
approval from the state Health 
Department before construction 
can begin. 

~ 1~ .[U:-. ---. 
DELAWARE PLAZA, DELMAR 439-0118 

OPEN Mon. • Fri. 10-!1; Sat. 10-6; Sun. 12-0 

Spring Sample Sale . 
First quality salesmen's samples 

at incredible savings -
at least 30% to 50% off the 

regular price 
All garments are new /or this Spring! 

-Top Quality Skirts, Blouses, Pants & Much More · 

Don't Miss This Special Event 
~---------•Today 2/16 thru 2/26 ... ~l!llillliiJ!II-lllllll ........ ~ 
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,Safety, not money, 
seat· belt issue 

·~ 

By Caroline Terenzini 

A discussion about seat belts in 
school buses and a lengthy 
executive session ate up the time 
the Bethlehem Central ·school 
board had intended to spend on 
budget matters last week, promp-

• ting board President Sheila Fuller 
to schedule a special budget work 
session for tonight (Wednesday), 
at 8 p.m. The board is expected to 
discuss spending proposals for 

·,operations and mai.ntenance then. 

Last Wednesday representatives 
of parent groups at five of the dis
tri€t'S schools urged the board to 
install seat belts in buses and to 
eliminate standees. Concerning 
seat belts, Linda Burtis of Elsmere 
told the board, "This is not a big 
deal. With a commitment, it could 
be done tomorrow." Burtis said 
with reimbursement from . th~ 
state the cost to install belts on 
new buses would be 12 cents a 
child. 

Board member Bernard H ar
vith agreed that having seat belts 
on school buses .. is not a money 
issue." Harvith said his con.cern 
centered on the children's ability 
to r*elease·, their b~lts should an 
emergency require quick evacua-

-tion of a_bus. · · 

Harvith said he understood that 
some 23 school districts in the 
state have seat belts on their buses, 
which "means 734 districts don't." 

The seat belt advocates said 
school bus accidents requiring 
emergency evacuation are far less 
common than the type of accident 

in which a seat belt would be use
ful. Then, too, with state law now 
requiring children under age 10 to 
use a seat belt or approved car 
seat, the absence of belts on buses 
is .. a tremendous negative. rein
forcement factor,'' according to 
Roberta P"onemon of Slinger
lands. And, finally, having child
ren belted in curbs horseplay on 
buse~--;--the parents said. 

The state's policy of allowing 
children to stand. on buses came 
tinder fire when Sue Belemjian of 
Glenmont reported that five of the 
II Suburban Council school dis
tricts had arranged their busing so 
that elementary studen~s do not 
have to stand. Franz Zwicklbauer,, 

· distric;t business (l.dmini-strator, 
said the district must "fill every 
seat on. every run" in order· to 
obtain the maximum st<ite reim
bursement. "So, if you underload 
a high school bus, you ·have to 
make up for it later," he said. 

Fililer Said the qu~stion would 
be discussed again whe~- the board 
goes over the transportation sec
tion of the ·J986-87 budget prop
osal. Th3t discussion rlow is sche
duled .for next week. 

In "the brief budget discussion 
hist Wednesday, when a proposal 
for hiring a three-man night paint
ing cr'ew came up, board member 
Charles Reeves served notice that 
he intends to "battle th.rough the 
hedgerows" over hiring. With an 
increase of about 40 students pro
jected for next year, Reeves said. 
he objected to proposals in the 
budget .for "a minimum of five 
new professionals." 

"I've got to go on record and say 
I'm unalterably opposed to this 
kind of addition," Reeves said, cit
i_ng the cost to the district of health 
insurance and retirement fund 
contributions, a~ well as salary for 
each employee. 

Sheila Fuller 

The staffing proposals include 
adding 2.5 elementary teachers, 
chiefly' to achieve a lower pupil
teacher ratio, and two teachers at 
the middle school for career skills 
and technology courses now 
required under the regents' Action 
Plan. Administrators also hope to 
increase the hours for· school 
nurses so that each elementary 
school has a nurse on duty during 
regular sChool hours. · 

In other business, the board: Heads national panel 
• Voted to·assign all pupils in the Sheila Fuller of Delmar. 
proposed Meadows development president of the Bethlehem 
at Bender Lane and the Delmar Central Board of Education, has 
Bypass to the Elsmere Elementary been named to head a committee· 
School. The development of 30 for the annual conference of the 
single-family homes, 12 duplexes National· Scho~:d. Boards, 
and some 320 fOur-unit dwellings Association, scheduled ·.April 5. 
is expected to add about 100 . ·through 8 in Las Vegas, Nev. 
children to the school system. Fuller said her committee will 

• Authorized a field trip to Bos
ton for about 40 seventh graders. 
The students will pay all costs, but 
the board's approval provides 
insurance prote"ction. 

• Approved a contract with the 
Albany architecture firm of Men
del, Mesick, Cohen, Waite and 
Hall to oversee projects planned 
under the district's $4.6 million 
bond issUe. The fee is I 0 percent of 
project costs. 

• Heard a report from Eugene 
Duffy, supervisor of the district's 
English program, 

• Designated the week of March 
12-14 as "Music in Our Schools" 
Week. 

prepare information for the 
special interest clinic concerning 
community us~ of schools. 

Fu[ler is one of eight New York 
State residents asked to head 
committees for the .. national 
conference. 

Keep hydrants free 
The Bethlehem Department of 

Public Works has requested area 
property owners to shovel out any 
fire hydrants located .nea,r their 
property. 

The effort will help to ensure 
the safety of residents. "The home 
you save may be your own," said 
one town official. 
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Scholarships awarded . 
The first Donald Farrell Mem

orial Scholarships of $250 have 
been awarded. to 1985 Bethlehem 
Central High School graduates 
Sandra Blendell and Darrin 
Derosia. 

Donald Farrell served in the 
Bethlehem Central school system 
for 3 I years as a physical educa
tion teacher and basketball coach 
before retiring in 1980. The scho
larship fund was established after 
his death in 1984. 

Blendcll, a frcshmcln at the 
State University College at Cor
tland, is majoring in physical edu
cation. 

Derosia, a former Bethlehem 
Central football player, IS a 
freshman at Penn State. He is 
studying pre-law. 

Contributions for continuation 
of the scholarship may be sent to 
the Donald Farrell Memorial 
Fund,, c/o William .Fuller, 49 
Woodstream Dr., Delmar, N.Y. 
12054. 

Musical roots 
Allen Kovler, poet and musi

cian, will present a lecture and 
demonstration on the roots of 
ro.ck and roll in black music at 
7:30p.m. on Thursday, Feb. 20, at 
the Bethlehem Public Library. 

Kolver has written three books 
of poetry, A Little Light From 
Rented Rooms, Harlem River 
Baby and A Heart in the Ante
room. As a singer and songwriter, 
Kovler has performed in many 
·c~ubs_ in the northeast coffeehouse ' 

' ClrCUlt. . . __,) 

To registei for th€"frCe~Progfam 
call439-9314. 

t, ,r'_i!flOf,iiTl yO:, 01U1Slil 
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Correction 

The John Breeze estate on New Scotland Rd. 
was formerly owned hy J. Slingerl~nd and later 
by tbe Sager family. The house shown with 

Allison Bennett's Feb. 5 story was not the Sager 
home. Below, a view of the interior of the estate, 
now remodeled as law offic'es. 

.n_;, .-, ·I ~··' 

' , 
Nature by moonlight 

A .... full moon recreational outing 
for the cross-country skier, snow
shoer or hiker will be held at Five 
Rivers Environmental Education 
Center, Game FarfO Rd., Delmar, 
on Tuesday, Feb. 25, at 7 p.m. 

To r'egisterfor the free program 
call 457·6092. 

Albany 
Auto Radiator 

Drive-in Service 

Expe.rt Radiator Repairs 
Towing Service Available 

.. 
1758 Western Avenue 

Albany 

456-5800 

Mon. -Fri. 8:00 · 5:00 

Gets hospital post 
Daniel Saxe has been named 

staff accountant for St. Mary's 
Hospital in Troy. · 

Saxe earned a bachelor's degree 

from Siena College. He also serves 
with the Selkirk Volunteer Fire 
Company). 
1 He .is the son of Charles. and 
Louise Saxe. of Glenmont. 

BROCKLEY'S 4 Corners 
Delmar 

=MIC:=ti~::::)CI439-981 0 :)C:tc::::::::XIC=MIC::: 

THURSDAY SPECIAL 
Boiled. Corned. Beef&. Cabbage 

Lunch $3.50 
w/potato & carrots & rye brea~ 

Dinner $6.95 
w/relish tray, salad or cup of pea soup 
potato & carrot & rye bread 

SATURDAY NITE King Cut - $11.50 
· Queen Cut - $10.50 

Jr. Cut - $9.50 Prime Rib of Seef 

'"Owned by the Brockley Family since 1952" 
Gift certificates available 

We're doing it one 
more time! 

Further reductions on 
Select Winter Fashions 

Up to 50% off···· Town Squire Plaza ~- .. Mon. -Fri. 10-9 
Glenmont 434-1712· .. -E-x Sat ... 10-6 

~·~·:· :.•: ~: ,,_.~t.__"f' ·
c~treu.t: . \0. 

o Grain'm-=Rudman~ · 
' 0 

(From page I) 

known as arbitrage. Among other 
provisions, it requires that 5 
percent of the proceeds from a 
bond issue be spent within six 
months. Thus, since the bonds 
cannot be sold far ahead of the 
need, the plus from arbitrage is 
gone. 

Then, too, as the capital im
provement projects ar:e under
taken and completed, the district 
will have to arrange a succession 
of borrowings in the form of bond 
anticipation notes to pay the 
contractors. This will rriean some 
additional interest ·eXpense to the 
district. 

. Another complication for the 
bond market now is that Gramm
Rudman bears an effective date of 
Jan. I, 1986, requiring borrowers 
to follow provisions of the bill as 
though it were law. Many, how
ever, expect that · date will be 
changed. 

Bethlehem may come out ofthis 
all right, according to Basil 
Stepanien of Fiscal Advisors, 
Inc., of Cicero and Hicksville, 
N.Y., who are consultants to the 
district on the bond sale. Questions 
about provisions in- Gramm
Rudman may well be resolved by 
the time the district is ready to 
borrow, Stepanien noted, and 
because the firm's $300,000 in
terest income projection for 
Bethlehem is conserv·ative, the 

The 

. \ 
loss of arbitrage should have 
minimal impact on the overall 
cost of the debt,, he said. 

Another .question, however, is 
how much interest rates will rise 
over the period during which the 
district will be forced to borrow. 
Should rates jump, the district's 
cost will, too. 

For the moment, the best thing 
'Bethlehem Central has going for it 
may be the fact that it doesn't yet 
have to sell its bonds. 

Caroline Terenzini 

2 hurt in collision 
The 17-year-old driver of a 

tractor-trailer was ticketed last 
Wednesday after a collision on Rt. 
9W at Hannay Lane that sent two 
people to Albany Medical Center 
Hospital. 

According to Bethlehem police 
reports, Donald M. Eisenman, 17, 
of Nassau, N.Y., was charged with 
making an improper turn after the 
tractor-trailer he was operating 
collided with a car driven by John 
MacAffer, 23, of Menands. 

Eisenman and MacAffer were 
taken to the hospital by the 
Bethlehem Volunteer Ambulance 
Squad ·after the 5:30 p.m. 
accident, according to the police. 
report. They were treated and 
released, a hospital spokesman 
said. 

4 Corners 
Delmar 

439-1717 
Your. complete shoe repair shop 

New Grasshoppers 
Have Arrived 

• Park Place • Joy Time • Hilton • Ballet Pump • 
sizes to 11 & narrows too! . 

SHOE DROP 
LOCATIONS 

· Guilderland Dry Cleaners 
Star Plaza, Rt. ISS & 20 
Adams Hardware, Delmar 

HOURS: Tue~ .. Wed .. Fri !U-5:30 Thurs. till 6·.30 Sat. 2:00 

GIRL SCOUTS 

COOKIE SALE 
SATURDAY, FEeRUARY 22nd 

10-5:30 
in front of 

Plaza (;asuals 
Delaware Plaza 

(Next to Woolworths) 

We're still having our 

Winter Countdown 
r• upto.75% OFFl 

· · . ~:.4a9~363i · " : 
• ..... 'ii:.....,~: r-"). -..... u ·,·-" ,. .. ~ • "X;.,. .. o~-.t. , 

.....,_,.;_,__, ... 
"'l ~." •• ~:;.:. 
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Civic center has the votes, so far 
By Patricia Dumas 

Despite minority party objec
tions that taxpayers dollars ,are 
being spent on a· project not yet 
authorized, the Albany County 
Legislature has approved .. con
tracts totaling more than $4 mil
lion for the proposed county civic 

I ALBANY COUNTY J with the Urban 
1 

Development 
Corporation presently studying 
ways to preserve historic buildings 
in the project area._ 

· "We're jumping ahead, doing 
spmething without wa"iting for the 

- report on that study," he said. 

$80,000 to $1 00,000 to serve as 
financial consultant. 

. center. 

inrlnrlin~ A rlPcbr;:ttirm h:r Ke-n
neth S. MacAffer, Jr. of Menands 
that the civic center would be "'the 
most catastrophic boondoggle 
that ever hit the county of 
Albany." 

The legislative action means 
that Crozjer architectural firm 
will be paid $2.1 million to $2.3 
million for design; Beltron Con
Struction/ MBL Industries, more 
than $2 million for construction 
management; Spectator Man
agement, Inc. of Philadelphia, 
$225,000 to $261,000 as manage
ment consultants during the 
design and construction; Burke·, 
Cavalier, Lyman and Shanley law 
firm, up to $60,000 for bond coun
seling, and First Albany Corp., 

The two bid cont_racts -to the 
architectural firm and the con
struction manager- were auth(}
rized by a 3 l-7 vote. The contracts 
for Spectator Management and 
legal services were authorized on 
votes of 27-1 I, and the onefor the 
financial consultant firm, 28-1.0. 
Votes crossed party lines bec3.use 
some of the legislators wanted 
to wait on the lesser contracts 
until they could learn exactly what 
the entire project will cost, where 
it will be located, and how much 
financing will have to be bonded. 
Others decided to go along with 
Majority Leader Harold L Joy
ce's reasoning thit.t the contracts 

·are needed for the very purpose of 

I 
} 

I 
} 
l 

' 

The Democrat-conirolled body 
voted last week on separate slow 
roll calls for five; contracts involv- · 
ing design, management and 
financial counsel for the 15,000-
seat center. The project has been 
beset with controversy and plan
ning delays for more than two 
years. 

Republican legislators punctu
ated the voting with pro~ests, 

. Robert W. Hoffmeisier of 
Delmar urged that the measures 
be tabled because they were 
"inappropriate." 

"I feel as though I have been 
here before," Hoffmeister said, 
reminding the legislators that the 
history of the civic cent~r project 
included an environmental impact 
study that was approved but that 
the site still is being questi_oried, 

Make Every Rqpm A Pr~tty Room. . , 
''I.fe~llucky· ·today .. · ... 

c These· lovely Cameo 
'firi§cillas ·are art sale.'' 

.. • ~~ttai~ C~untt;r , 
. . "· •• . . '' ,,. J 

. l . 
tJ- • .q • ~ 

119.50 Comforter Special At A 
Comforting SpeCial Half-Price · 
These are all extra-generously filled first quality 
comforters. Each gives you "' more Polyester · 
filling than tbe industry standard. A large 
selection of designer fabrics in Polyester and 
Cotton blends. Durable, machine-washable. 

"' 

. '. •: 

114:99 The Loveliest Swag Of All 
This bimuU(ur crescent swag bas a 
finished 5' deep ruffle •trimmed off with 
Alencon lace. Machine wasb-and-ilry 
fabric 80% Polyester/20% Cotton. 
Apricot, Wedgewood, Wheat, White, or 
!1!1/ow. . · 

. $15.99 Nothing Tops These P?:efty 

i alloon Topper Curtains · · 

A 
Window Curtain 
Width Width Lengths Keg. Sale 

25"to40" Single 45 11 115.00 9.99 
54 11 116.00 12.29 
63 11 117.00 12.99 
72 11 S/8.50 14.49 
81" 119.00 15.49 

43"to65" Double 63 11 131.00 24.99 
72 11 133.00 26.99 
81" 135.00 29.99 

66"to90"- 1Hple 63 11 151.00 39.99 
72 11 155.00 45.99 
8r 158.00 48.99 

9/"to/40" Quad 81" 171.00 59.99 

B 

60"wide x 63~:lang I 9.50 6.79 
72" liing 110.00 7.79 
81" long S/1.00 8.29 

Albany 
Wolf Road Shoppers Park 

(518)459-8353 

ey're the lat~st, smartest look in curtains.· The ' 
bric is machini?~wash, machine~dry. 50% Cotton! 
% Polyester. Requires little or no ironing Blue, 

Clay or· Rose on. Cream backround. 

24 11 

30 11 

36" 

c 

Balloon 1bpper • 
Balloon Valance• 

Keg. 
S/0.50 
S/1. 00 
Sll.50 
S/8.50 
s 6.00 

Sale 
7.99 
8.99 
999 

1599 
4.99 

"'Valances may be used alone, or inserted 
between 1bpper halves to let you use a 
single Topper, and just add Valances for 
additional width. · 

F 

D 
Reg. 

s 9.50 
Sale 
7.99 

~ $4.99 A Lovely 
Linen Look Knitted 

24" 
30" S/0.50 8.99 
36" S/150 9.49 
Swag with Bows S/8.00 14.99 

E 
Reg. Sale 

Twin 13900 19.50 
Full 149.00 24.50 
Queen/King • · 159.00 29.50 
·our Queen/King is 90"xl02", actually a 
true ling size, but, as many people do, 
you may prefer to use a King on a Queen 
size bed. 

•Atso fits u•aterbeds. 

You can wash these 100% DACRON® 
Polyester tailored Jmitted panels. Celery, 
Eggshell, Rose, or White. By Lichtenberg. 

\. 

F 
Reg. 
16.50 
17.50 

Sale .· 
4.99 

'6.49 

Delmar 
Delaware Plaza 
(518)439-0126 

· · Clifton Park 
Clifton Country Mall 

(518)371·2339 

Glens Falls 
Aviation Mall 

(518) 793-/1/1 

New Hartford 
Sangertown Square Mall 

(315)724-2109·. 
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making specific facts and figures 
available before a bond issue can 

. be voted upon. A two-thirds 
rpajority vote is required tO 
approve bonding. 

"We're moving a little fast' ... 
why approve money fof all this 
other stuff?" Republican Michael 
A. Ricci of Voorheesville. said, 
explaining his vote for the main 
contracts but against the lesser 
ones. Hoffmeister and Minority 
Leader W. Gordon Morris of 
Delmar voted against all the 
center-related resolutions. 

Joyce said he expected. that 
detailed budget within six Weeks. 
He praised "the committee's work 
and said it would be the most 
active one in the county- legisla
t_ure's history. 

But MacAffer contended that 
the committee "has done nothing 
but affirm decisions made under 
the aegis of the IDA" (the Indus
trial Developffient Co.rporation 
which a~ t;>ne time was the lead 
agency forthe project).. ,•., 

'. MacAffer rep'eatedwainirtgs he 
'has sounded :in previous· legis-Ia
. -tive- meetings that the lawmakers 
·will'be held accountable for'deal
ing wit~ taxpayer money and;cri
.ticiz~d Oo~n_ty. 1 Exe~utiN~- Jaines 

,. Coyne for h!s promotion of .the 
civic cent~r.concem. . .1 • ~ ··k. 

··'"We ar.e.talking aboutspending 
:rmoney .. :bushels'and bushels and 

truckloads ofmoney·and we don't 
yet own the land, t.he environmen
tal study is not complete,. we don't 

... ~no~ _the.cop.st.ru~t~on cqst .. ,.the 
, .fae( is, weAon't know.anything 
.: 3;1;Jout it, at;l<.i, we ttaye l?een-led into 
-+4his_~bys~. by a leader, si!tijl&;pn 

... ;qp of, hi! ·f!liSt'),k.~s,;[l E<:L~l>J>,lJJ¢. 
.,L~W, ,hf ;a P.llls>giz~<h ~lb\1~;; ~ gl

f)<;agj.le_s!fRr ~tlR!'J~pg:J?p~ !l!'Jll~Jl.s
,ei~5fl,,_hi.s ,W!lJK~rl},cOIYS~b!Ji',"JlPmg 

"millions of dollar~ oJ:p,\Jwr!JlHp-
l' . . " ·. . . 

·1 ~,~,~..;ilfEVJ.FY:· · :4iu'P i•!:.·mi!P 
• :· '- ... ~.: ,I) ;_!1, I'!< ':5!lJ 1'!1 J;.;~H 

Picnic table donated.• 
The Rotary Club ofDelmaVha's_. 

donated $200 toward the purch':ise 
of a picnic table for ihe handi
capped to be used in the ·seihle: 
hem Parki: Th~ gift was acknowl
edged at last Wednesday's'ffieeting 
of the Bethlehem Town Board: 

Directly Across · 
Town Squire Shopping ,Ctr. 

Expires 2.'26/86 
<' llAILY: 8-7 • SAT. 8-6 • SUNC 9-1 

Y ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

COKE 
$1.19 

2 liter 

Now Serving 
Little Vinnie's 
Famous Pizza 

Phone your 46-2- 3 order in: • 7 48 
Tues., Wed. & Thurs. 2-10 
Fri. & Sat. 12-midnight 
Sunday 2-10 p.m. 

Pick 

around the world 
• Gourmet Platters are 

our trademark! 
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PO official puts service first 
By Ann Treadway 

That old mailman's motto 
about making one's appointed 
rounds in spite of rain or sleet or 
snow is no joke to Barbara Alti
mari, 28, newly appointed super
intendent of postal operations at 
the Delmar Post Office. 

"We go out of our way to pro
vide the best possible service,;, she 
said recently, noting that any 
comp~aints received about mail 
delivery are followed up quickly. 
There are 18 routes covered by 
Delmar carriers, she said. 

In her new position, which she 
·officially assumed on Dec. 21, 

Altimari assists Postmaster Henry 
Betke in running Delmar's postal 
operation. 

Bes'des the two of them, the 
·facility has 36 employees. And 
while Altimari says (after a pause 
to think) that "less than a quarter" 
of that number are women, she 

· also says she has "no problem" 
. handling-her supervisory responsi
bilities. 

If being up-front and unflappa
ble are· two qualities of a good 
supervisor, then i.t's easy to see 
why Altimari succeeds at it. She 
imparts information politely and 
directly, not volunteering but not 
holding back either. 

Besides her demanding full
time job, She is also raising three 
·children' ·by herself, having 
'recently separated from her hus

n band· and moved frOm Leeds to 
.LR'avena. She married shortly after 
-: g r a·d:iJ ah rl-g''-~T'd mt; co Xs ~L"<; k i e-
-<Nineii' lJ!Iigtl· Scliob'l 'iiH976' ·alid 
~1h;er'"'C-tti1dte'n(are t'i'Sa)~s -o'a~id .. 15 . . . ' ' ' ' ·c::t.ild•Daten,1 2.ih" ;L 1:. _., · 11!1!' 

Altimari took ~· p'OS'tai"\v6'iker 
test in the spring of 1977, after 
spotting a notice about the oppor
tunity in the Albany Times Union. 
She got a score of 89 and in 
August of 1979, a little more than 
tWo years later, was offered and 
took a. part-time ]o~ at.the New 
Ba)tiin.otC Post OffiCe.· ~' · 

Her ,prior experience included 
. being a 'waitress at the Hot 
Shoppe in New Baltimore, and 
punching a time clock at the Betty 
Jean Dress Fac:tory in Co?Csackie. 

She .liked post office work and 
stayed at the New Baltimore facil

,ity for four years, while filling in 
during b'usy Christmas seasons at 

;the Delmar Post Office. For the 
past three years, she's been a Del-

. mar regular. 

-----,--

Open: 
·.The new Allstate 
office at 

'_.. 99 Delaware Ave:•, 
- Elsmere ' . Albany Public· • 

Market Building 
H& R Block Office 

Closer by to help 
youmore. ~ 

Fin :1 out ho~>· I 
may be able to help 
save you time and 
bother with almo~t 
anY insurBnce need. 
t"rom life to busin~~s 
to bm;t to auto. 

~;:, ~;:::. in and ~ 
I can give you ~· 

. ~ \some _neighbor!).' 
~~9 ad\"ICe about 
~ ' .. Allstate \"Blue. 

See you soon~ 

· Phone: Norni Elfeldt 
439-2158 

Allstate· · 
~u'"'"''""''-""''Co."'•""r,N••"'"''~"~<·''· 

lifo .. dl!o>ILOF<om- , • 
.ou.'-' ... ,..1< '"'""""'"c.,.,...,., N•~ v .. ~ 

Ho•Ung<oo St&'"'"· NY • 

Barbara Altimari 

Altimari describes her 8-to-5 
job as one that calls for "keeping 
the office. running smoothly;" 
which incl!J.des serving customers 
promptly and pleasantly, super
vising clerks and carriers to assure 
that they do, too, and making sure 
all accounts and records are accu
rate and up-to-date. 

"I like being very active," she 
said, referring to her working. 
style. 

Postmaster Henry Betke rein~ 
ff"" .. ,...f'<;: th .. t ;~":::':"" "S:b.e's ~ 1itt1~ 

· dynamo," he said whenasked 
about Altimari's functions at the 
Post Office. 

He said her appointment to the 
superinterldfncy.· was "a well
deserved promotion,"and.that he 
was "personally very .. pleased" · 
when; she officially assinried the'· 
positjo'n sl\e h'ad been filling for j 
about n'i,~e. nl_onths /on a'n "acting·~ 
basik~· .. ._~ l '!J ~-;; ~ ' ··. ·. I' · ; 

•. , .;.. I · .. , • I 
t~~ ··l' ' 

"She had certainly demon: 
strated her abilities," he said, "but 
she also passed the oral exam 
before a postal review board with 
flying colors.:' 

Altimari, who currently earns 
about $27,000 as a supervisory 
postal worker, hopes someday to 
be a postmaster. She said she feels 
"very· confident" in her job and 
that _women are treated "very 
fairly" as postal employees. 

When she can find any time for 
herself, she enjoys many sports, 
including cross-country skiing, 
tennis, swimming, and playing in 
a women's softball league. 

- HEARTHSIDE 
HOMESPUN 

TABLE CLOTH 

4 

by Fallani · 
. '! 

1· and Cohn 
'' ' '! 

,'l 

$12.85 
52x52 

. LINENS 
Comers 
Delmar 

~ya£ 

'' 439-4979 

TABLE PAD SALE!· 
Here's your chance to get a 
Custom Made table pad at 

20°/o~~ff 

439-4130 

If you missed out for the holidays now is the tiine 
to order the best made pad we have ever carried. 

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE 

The Shade Shop - pelmar · · 

. Delaware Plaza Dry Cleaners 
Fabric Care Center 

Introductory Special-
any sweater dry cleaned lo 50 

ff your other dry cleaning for 0 . mentioning this ad. 

.O(fer Ends 
Satt.irday March 1st 

439-8190 

Speaks on Civil War 
K. Jack Bauer, a professor of 

history at Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute, will speak about his 
work, "Soldiering: The Diary of 
Rice C. Bull," at 7:30p.m. on Fri
day, Feb. 21, at the Bethlehem 
Public Library. 

Rice C. Bull was a Troy busi
nessman who served in the 123rd 
New York Regiment during the 
Civil War. The program is sponsored 
by the Capital District Civil War 
Round Table. 

Bauer, a gra'duate of Harvard 
University and Indiana Univer
:;.;;:y, has ·served on the staff of the 
National Archives and the histori
cal seCtion of.the Marine Corps 
and Navy. 

K. Jack Bauer 

Film on life crises 
A Joyce Landorf film series, 

entitled "Change Points," will be 
He held the John F: Morrison· ·presented by the Tri~Village Wei

Chair in· Military History at the' come Wagon and the Delmar 
Army's Command and General Reformed Church beginning on 
Staff <";allege . .He ha~ lectured at , ·Wednesday, Feb. 26, at 7:30p.m. 
the Naval War College. He is the The program, which win be pre
author or editor of numerous artl- sen ted at the Delmar Reformed 
clesand twelve books, ., . . Church, will focus on life's crisis 

Bauer is· currently writing a pointS, including being· single, 
comprehensive histor:y of the marriage, childbearing and 
Navy. grandparenting. All are welcome. 

IIDIAI. 
LADDBB 
PAB•s 

. ' 5 km of 
groomed cross country 

ski· trails · · 
Farm Fresh Apples 
Fresh Pressed Cider 

Hot Cider Doughnuts & Homemade Pies 

, : 'Open All Winter 
HOURS: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wedne~day through Saturd~y. 

• '· 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday 

Phone 765-2956 

U.S. PRitvJE 
RUMP 

ROAST 

S24! 

Prices effective thru 2/22/86 

W'(E ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

U.S. PRIME 

SIRLOIN 
TIP ROAST 

Gourmet cut 

S28! 

U.S. PRIME TOP ROUND 

LONDON 
BROIL 

CENTER s 2' 8 g 
CUTS LB. 

. FALVO"S 28 LBS. FAMILY PACKAGE 
o 3 LBS. GROUND CHUCK o 6 LBS. PERDUE CHICKEN · s 

4 2 
8 g 

'o 2 LBS. CHUCK STEAK o 2 LBS. COUNTRY BACON 
o 2 LBS. LONDON BROIL o 2 LBS. IT AllAN SAUSAGE 
o 5 lBS. CHUCK PATTIES o 2 LBS. FRANKS FREEZER 
o 3 LBS. ·cNETER CUT PORK CHOPS WRAPPED 

t--------------r--------~--~~~--B~O~X~E~D~--~~ 
HOMO. MILK HEATH'S FARM HORMEL CURE 81 

BONELESS HAM 

10 LBS. OR MORE s,o,, s, 6,'1. s, 9§_ 

HALF 
GAL. 95c 

2% MILK 

S15!_ 
& COOKED FISH 

3 LBS. . MORE 

CUBE STEAK 
BEEF STEW 
!TAL. 
SAUSAGE 
COUNTRY BACON S I 

DELI·DEPT. 
OUR OWN COOKED 

ROAST 
BEEF 
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One r'more .,time· ,, . ·. ; !1 • 

it's Southbound! 
The Voorheesville PTSA has 

come up with a way to warm up a 
cold February night - with the 
hottest band in town. On Friday,· 
Feb. 28, Southbound will present 
two concerts to benefit the PTSA. 
The 7 and 9 p.m. shows will be 
presented at Clayton A. Bouton 
Junior-Senior High School. Tickets 
for each performance are $3 for 
adults and $2 for st.udents. For 
reservations c~ll Lyn DiDome
nico at 765~2428 or Joanne St. 

. Denis at 765-4748. . · 

This is the third year that the 
popul~r. country-western quintet 
has presented concerts to benefit 
the fTSA, and witn the group 

.. r~leasing their, first nationwide 
,si_ngle in tit~·sPrlrlgunder contract: 
.to Warner Brothers, who knoWs 
. where the talent~d group will be 

next year. 

Proceeds will be used for the 
. ' ' . 

VooRhEEsvilLE 
NEws Nons 

· Lyn Stapf 765-2451 

parents as reading partners pro
gram, scholarships and other 
PTSA projects. The PTSA urges 
everyo-ne tb enjoy an evening with 
Southbound. Southbound sou
venirs will be on sale and fans will 
have an opportUnity to join the 
Southbound fan club. 

Baseball signup 

Looking at the snow outside 
few people are thinking of base' 
ball, but the Kiwanis Club ofNew' 
Scoiland, which sponsors base
ball and softball leagues for our 
stud.ents, lias scheduled registra
tion for their spring programs. 

-..._~ . ' . - . . . 
Consistent Quality··· 

Custom Framing Art Works 

Narllleall 
PrrallliRfJ; 439-7913 ·-Weekdays 10-5 30 

Sot. 10-4 . Framing With Flair 
, - - ' ! . " 

intra'-·t ~ 
Eke Lrolv . .,i.'; l '· 

./ 
SpecialiSts in permanent hair removal 

(5 years of _experience) . 

Beautiful eyes need beautiful brows some of the most 
beautiful wo,!Tien in.t\'le world are remembered for their 
eyes. ,Make your. eyebrows an• alluring asset. For 
customized.eyebrow contour and shaping call Cintra 
Electrolysis for a free 20 minute treatment: · ' 1 

Tracy Bouyea 
Cindy Rosano 
*This offer applies to new clients . . 

4 Normanskill Blvd. 
(across from Delaware Plaza) 

Delmar 439-6574 

With all the money available at Home & City and our 
quick approvals, chances are that you'll be moving into 

your new home before you know it. Call7HJ-1961 
to arrange for an "At-Home"mortgage counselor visit. 

Or stop by any branch office or our Loan Center in 
.., , _ Latham and ask for moving money. _ : 

Member FDIC 

HOME 
&CflY 
SAVINGS BANK 

Your Financial Partner 

A lhanv /Ct ''' mie/Oelmar/East G reenhush/Fort Edward/G reenwich/G ui\derlafld 
· HtltJsir.:k Falls/Huds<m/R<Jtterdam/Schenectady-Niskayuna/Troy G) 

..- '·· Latham-Loan Center :.-;:. 

··~ 

*.. {),:),.~ ............ ' 
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Voorheesville art teacher Richard Steinbach, left, for proinotiQn of City Fest. The celebration of 
and students John Manss;seated, left, Dean Mea- . urban ways will be lleld at Clayton A; Bouton 
cham, Melissa Bierna.cki, standing, Krisiin Hough- Junior-Senior High Sch"'!l, Voorheesville,, on May 7. 
ton,,Kyle Koch and Tracy Glastetter de~ign a logo . 

The service otgalllzation will 
hold registration fa~ its grass
hopper program on Feb. 25 and 
26, and March 3, 6, and 7, from: 
6:30 to 8 p.m., and ori March I 
and 8, from 9 to II a.m. Registra
tion sessions will be held at Voor-

Gardening . ., The presentation,! 
which will run from 7 to 9 p.m. in 
room 107 at· the high school, "is 
designed to provide the yery bas
ics. ... in g~owing a successful 
garden." Various garden prob
lems will also be addressed. 

heesville Elementary School. Persons wishing to attend 

. .. ' .. 
'the countless community· resi
dents, merchants and :business 
people who so generously respond
ed to their first calendar fund rais
ing drive. As a.result of,the enthu-

. siastic supPort, _planning for the 
1987 convention is well underway. 

Dinner dance 

_Joanne. Donohue, chairman of 
the New Scotland citizen of the 

The program runs from April should register by calling 765-3314 .. 

,through Jvne. The, program is Jeffers will offer a program 
open to residents of the-Town of about "Home Lawn Care" on 
New Scotland and the Voorhees- MarCh 5,~tWo" sessioris aboUt gen- yea~ co~mittee,. has ~n!l.ounce? 
ville Central School District.Boys eraLlandscaping on March 12 and that the dmnerto honor t?IS years 
and girls who will be_ between g . 19, and a program.about pruning·:· Ct~·tzenJ ~·0~ 'JtheJ_~Y-eal:~ ~tke 
and II years old before July 31 are shrubs and trees• on. March 26. ·' •·'' MJchele,<.\VJll. be•htHdl othlilTJday, 
eligible to play in the. minor · _ ~ · · ' · jbsuMayr.2(:;imiteadr.Of .Mayb.9. The 
leagues. Boys and girls who will be · Ecu.~emcal event r; · rl"~'"JH evetttwiil featu.re.dinnena.ntl:danc-
11 on or before July 31 or will not The'Kiw.anis Cluli o'fNew'Scot- • ing at il:ie American Legidri Hall. 
be 13 until after July 31 are eligible land will' hold its' annual Henry · More.details will'be available as 
to play with the majors. Girls ... Tiger iner'rl()rial ecuffie.nictil set-~ the date grows nearer:·;,, rp 

presently in grades 5 through 8 vice on Thursday, Feb. 27, at 7 
may play on the girls softball p.m. at the New Scotland Pres by
league. terian Church. MinisterS from 

four area churches including the 
The $8 registration fee in<ludes a team T-shirt and hat. For infor- Presbyterian Church, the First 

United Methodist Church of 
mation call Ron _White at 765- Voorheesville, St. Matthew's 
3639, between? and 8 p.m. Rornan Catholic Church and the 

Gaid~ning hints Kew Saiem Reformed Ch~rch will 
participate. The service is held 

Whileshovelingtheirdriveways, each year to foster a spirit of 
few people are thinking about. · brotherhoodamongarea·residents. 
gardening, but as any. gardener All are \Veicome. R.efr~shments 
knows, now is the time to plan· 

· · wi'll be se'rved. 
spring projects. Paul Jeffers of 
JefferS Nursery will present' a sei-

~ ies of gardening lectures, begin
.ning with a program on Wednes
day, Fe b. 26, entitled "General 

Thank you 

The offic~rs and members of the 
Voorheesville Fire Dept. and 
Ladies Auxiliary wish to thank 

BRAIDED-RUG; 
SALE 

Save an additional 25°/o off. 
our alraady discounted prlcesll 

100% WOOL • WOOL BLENOS 
FLAT BRAIOS • PRECUSHIONEO BRAIOS • OVALS • ROUNOS 

SELECTION OF 35 OISTINCT OESIGNS 

COMPLIMENTARY OECORATIVE ACCESSO.RIES 

CHAIR PADS • PLACEMATS • TRIVETS • BENCH COVERS 
ROCKER SETS • HALF RUGS • STAIR TREADS 

MANUFACTURED BY AMERICA'S FORE~WST DESIGNER/ 
MANUFACTURER OF BRAIDED AND WOVEN RUGS .. -

LINENS 
4 CORNERS. 
OELMAR 

........ - .. + ............. - ..... 

French ways 

French II and IV students at 
Clayton A. Bouton Junior-Senior 
High School recently enjoyed 
taste of France on a·field tri'p. 
students of high school•lan.gu:age 
teachers Karen Griffin and 
garet Montouri attended a 
formance of "Cyrano de 
gerac," presented by the National 
Theater of Performing Arts, 
lowed by a French lunch at a 
restaurant. 

The French IV students 
pared for this event by 
and dis:cussing poriions ·of 
play in French. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

You're Never Too 
Old To Hear Better 

Chicago. Ill. - A- [~ef offer of 
special interest' to those ·who hear 
but do· not understand-Word~ has 
been announced by Bcltone. A 
nonoperating model..; of the 
smallest Belltone aid of its kind 
will be given absolute\); free to any
one whci sends for his free modd 
now·. 

Send for this model, it will show 
you how tiny hearing help can be. 
It is not a real ht:aring aid and it's 
yours to k~ep free. Tht: actu.a\ aid 
weighs Jess· than an eighth of an 
ounce, and it fits completely into 
the ear canal. 

These models are free, so 
suggest you write for yours now. 
Again, we repeat, there is no cost 
and certainly no oblig'ation. 
hearing problcms are not 
and some cannot be helped 
a hearing aid but many can. 
send for your free model 
Thousands have already mailed, 
be sure to write today to Depil 
ment 075S, Beltone 
Corp., 4201 W . 
Chicago II. 60646. 

ADVERT_ISE~~,r_.., 
.· .. u~ ::!.1: ~c) 



Type-a-thon 

Typing students at the high 
school recently put their fast fin
gers to use for others as they par
ticipated in the type-a-than to 

, benefit the Leukemia Society, 
Asking neighbors to pledge a cer
tain amount for every word they 
correctly typed during a 5 minute 

. period, almost 20 students 
participated. 

The top fundraisers were 
Yolanda Walker who raised $137, 
Jar.e Ginter who collected $116, 
anri Elvira Azaola who brought in 
$100. 

Other students who partici
pated in the program were Dar
lene Condon, John Dacatur, 
Shannon York, Ron Champion, 
Rick D'Errico, Cheryl Nenzda, 
Carrie Murdoch, Rachel-Martin, 
Lisa Cqrrado, Lisa Semenick, Sue 
Edwards, Sara Fike, Jen Timmis, 
Todd Porter, ··sue Arthur and 
Mark Wight.. 

Students compete 

Eighteen junior senior high 
school students from the Voor
heesville Central School District 
recently participated in the John 
Hopkins University Search for 
Talented Youth by taking the 
Scholastic Aptitude Test. 

Those students who scored 
higher than 500 in math and 530in 
reading on the test, which is nor
mally attempted by eleventh grad
ers, will be eligible to participate 

~. ill summer academic programs for 
talented students at Skidmore 

"College, Saratoga Springs. 
'(. ~ 1:1'-l I J 

., u r,; Students who participated were 
""n' Matt Jeffers, Joe Genovesi, Rich 
''W l AdamS, Tom Genevese, Sandra 
';1' .-¥Huang, Tammy Loewy, Beth 
1 t, Miller, Jesse Rosenblum, Th'eresa 

p 

Wakefield, Ellen Barber, Matt 
Hladun, Jonathan Bissell, Todd 
Relyea, Bill Stone, Bill Mattfeld, 
Chad Hotaling; Jon Franchini 
and Anjanette Ohler king. 

" 

Burglar hits home 
A Krumkill Rd. resident who 

had been out earlier in the evening 
called Bethlehem police about 
3:45a.m. Sunday after he had felt 
a draft and discovered a bedroom 
window was wide open. 

According to police reports, a 
porch sliding door had been pried 
open, weatherstripping was rip
ped off and a lattice had been 
removed from a window before 
the burglar or burla·rs ga-ined 
entry. The homeowner reported 
jewelry missing. 

' . I 

r--~-------------, 

Car 
insurance: 
Paying 
too much 
for too little? 
Our complete coverage may 
cost less than you're now 
paying. Call a Nationwide 

for I 

Stan Smith , .. 
Box 544 
Delmar 

869-0413 Res:439-1844 u ~!Y.~~~~~'~ 
Naticnwide MUtual Insurance Company 

Home Office: Columbus, Ohio 

Board fi.nishes budget wo·rk· Korea on cable 
"Focus Korea," a television 

commentary on United States 
foreign policy, will be broadcast 

Carrying an estimated tax .rate 
increase of less than 6 percent, a 
1986-87 "hearing"· budget was 
adopted by the .Voorheesville 
Board of Education last week. lt is 
scheduled for a public hearing on 
Monday, March 24. 

The $6,652,613 spending plan is 
up $404,266 from last year's 

. $6,248,347 package. The hearing 
budget is $87,400 lower th;w-the
draft presented in January 
because some estimates ·have 
become firm figures, according to 
Superintendent Werner Berglas. 

Berglas said in formulating the 
budget the district assumed a 
$100,000 increase in state aid. 

More than half the $404,000 
budget increase is to cover cost of 
salaries and benefits. Other signif
icant increases include insurance 
costs, tUition for pupils with han
dicapping conditions and contract 
transportation.· 

New positions will be created 
for a foreign language teacher, a 
pa:rt-time foreign language de
partment chairperson, a social 
worker and a part-time computer 
education coordinator. 

Forgery char9eci 
Patrick St. L. Moncrieffe, 21, of · 

Albany was arrested Feb. I 0 at 
Delaware Plaza on a felony 
charge of second-degree forgery, 
according to Bethiehem police 
reports. Moncrieffe is accused of' 
forging and attempting to cash a 
stolen check made out in tlie 
amount of $190. When they 
arrested Moncrieffe, poli-ce 
recovei-ed blank checks and a coat 
that had been stolen last 
September from a parked car in 
Albany, according to the report. 
The suspect was taken to the . 
Albany County Jail pending a bail 
hearing. 

l· VOORHEESVILLE I 
A public hearing on the budget· 

is scheduled for Monday, March 
24, at 7 p.m. at Clayton A. Bouton 
Junior-Senior High School. 

Buckley Memorial Project. While 
more than half the goal of$25,000 
haS been raised, Leach said the 
group would like to go beyond 
$25,000and probably is looking at 
a second_ year of fund-raising. 
Some $15,785 has already been 
donated or pledged to provide a 
weight room at the junior-senior 
high school. 

Amending a previous resolu
Following last week's regular tion, the board voted to rent two 

meeting, Bergla~ reported that Dr. driver education cars from 
Custer Quick, assistant superin- Orange Motors for three years .. 
tendent of the Albany-Schoharie-
Schenectady Couniy Board- of · The board also gave routine 
Cooperative Educational Services approval to a drscipline co.de for 
and consultant to the Voorhees- the district.· ""We've had these 
ville district in its search for a new (guidelines) in place for many 
superintendent; has. received more years," said Berglas. 
than l OOapplications for the post. 
Berglas said the consultant will The board granted permission 
screen the applications and pres- to the New Scotland Soccer Club 
ent a number o.f qualified candi- to use two school soccer fields 
dates to th'e board. from April l through June 30. 

The board will begin interview
·ing candidates for the job at the 
end of March. "The final decision 
probably won't be available until 
toward the end of April," Berglas 
said. 

During last Monday's meeting, 
Karen Leach and Bruce Mart<;lle 
presented a report on the Tom 

In keeping with Environmental 
Protection Agency regulations, all 
fuel tanks in the district more than 
l 0 years old will be inspected, 
business administrator Rodger 
Lewis reported. Lewis said Valley 
Equipment has agreed to inspect 
the tanks at a total cost of$! ,500. 

Lewis also reported that both 
diesel buses have been delivered. 

on the Bethlehem Channel during · 
February and March. "'· 

Through a series of interviews 
with international relations 
experts,· relevant issues such as 
the siationing of United States 
troops over:.seas, the encourage
ment of democratic governments,-. 
the influence of multinational 
corporations on govern~ent pol
icy and the reduction of cold war 
tensions, will be addressed. 

"Focus Korea" is produced by
the Com·mittee for a New Korea 
Policy, a project of the Albany 
Friends Meeting, 

The first part of the program, 
entitled "Women in Korea,?' will 
be aired on Feb. 20 and 27 'at 8 
p.m. "Political Developments in 
Korea" will be aired on March 6 
and 13 at 8 p.m. "Why Korea?" 
will be broadcast on March 20and 
27 at 8 p.m. 

For information call439-8lll. 

Driver faces court 
A Delmar man was Charged 

wnh misdemeanor driving while 
intoxicated after his car was 
spotted bouncing off snowbanks 
along Delaware Ave. Thursday 
night, according to Bethlehem 
police reports. The man was 
pulled over shortly after ll p.m. -

Riding center aided 
The Albany Therapeutic Rid-, 

ing Center in Voorheesville has 
been awarded a $500 grant from 
the Mohawk-Hudson Commun
ity Foundation Inc. 

JONES SERVICE 

Congratulations! 
Robin Lynch 
· of Selkirk 

WINNER OF PLAZA 
CASUALS VALENTINE 

V'' 

14 Grove Street 
439-2725 

Complete Auto Repairing 
Foreign & Domestic Models 
Road Service and Towing 

• Tunaups • Automatic Trensmlsslons • Brekas 
• Engine Reconditioning •Front End Work 
• Gas Tank Repairs • Dynamic !Jalanclng 

• Cooling System Problems • N. Y.S. Inspection Station 

-
··~·························i····················~················· 

f ·~. 5tonewell Plaza ~ I :: t§ ROUTES 85 AND 85A NEW SCOTLAND ROAD, SLINGERLANDS ~ \ : 
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NEWS fROM SElkiRk 
ANd SouTh BnltlEhEM 

Barbara Pickup 

Biblical times 

The scriptures came to life last 
Sunday at the First Reformed 
Church of Bethlehem when the 
youth group members portrayed 
many familiar Biblical pers9nali
ties. Clothed in the style of the 
Biblical era, the teens conducted. 
the entire morning worship 
service. 

The children's reading was pre
sented by David Brown. Tracy 
Layman provided the sermon. A 
duet. was performed by Kim Nel
son and Celia Shubert. 

Biblical figures were portrayed 
by: Kris Lagere as Mary; Jackie 
Lagere as Martha; Paula Koonz 
as the blind person; Paul Parisi as 
Zackarius; Eric Brown ·as the 
Leper; Scott Fourman as doubt
ing Thomas; Sherrie VanKempen 
as the woman at the well, and AI 
Van Alstyne as Lazareth. 

The youths, under the supervi
sion of David Koon7. Jill Koonz 

and Donna Nelson, hosted the. 
morning coffee hour following the 
service. In addition to the deli
cious home-baked pastries, "they 
also served an assortment of foods· 
customary in Biblical times, 
including dates and soat's milk. 

Skate and dine 

The church school of the South 
Bethlehem Methodist Church is 
sponsoring a roller skating part"y 
on Saturday, Feb. 22. Members of 
the community are welcoffie to 
meet at 4 p.m. at the church on 
Willowbrook Ave. The group will 
travel to the Rollerama in SchC.: 
nectady for skating from 5 to 7 
p.m. The $2.50admission includes 
skate rental. 

The skating will be followed by 
a pot luck dinner at the Carmen 
United Methodist Church in 
Schenectady. For reservations 
call Marion Fross or Rev. Gary 
Dickson at 767-9953. 

The liiuderhook 
Antique Center 

welcomes new "dealers 

Fran Vanek and Barbara Girodlas 
Open Daily 10 · 4 758-7939 

Rt. 9H Kinderhook, N.Y. 

DISCOVER US! 
apital District . 

Flea Market 
Right in your area- Antiques, Memorabilia; Crafts, Services, 

Useful and Hard~to-Get Items at Bargain Prices ..... 
AND ..... The Fun Is Freel 

Ate. 9W Glenmont, N.Y. Town Squire Plaza 
INDOORS- EVERY SAT. & SUN. 9-5- YEAR ROUND 

HELP 
The holiday 
rush is over, 
our shops are 
bare and we 
need work. 

SoFA $64~ c;:;tllo1E 
r 

ANY $4450 SAVE TIME! Make .:· 

CHAI.R ..:.,· Your Selection At 
Home With Our 
Decorator. '"""' -"" 

Our expert decorators will . 
help you choose from a colorful array of the latest 
fabrics. You'll be pleased with our superior, quality 
craftsmanship. 

CALL 

765-2361 
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Students honored 

The principal's advisory com
mittee of Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk School met on Feb. 6 and 
selected Michael Mims arid Holly 
Wilkie students of the month for 
December of I 985. The honors 
program is sponsored by the 
Benevolent and Protective Order 
of Elks. 

Michael Mims, a senior, is 'the 
son of Mrs. Pearl Mims of Sel
kirk. He is a member of the base
ball team, track team, intramural 
soccer and volleyball teams. Mike 
is also a member of DECA and 
enjoys playing tennis as a hobby. 
His fellow students selected him 
for the award because "he is good 
natured and friendly to everyone,'' 

. and the students enjoy having him 
as a friend because he cheers them 
up. 

Holly Wilkie, the daughter of 
Mrs. Lule Wilkie. of Selkirk, is 
also a senior at RCS. A member of 
the drama club and chorus, Holly 
is currently taking lessons in sing
ing and acting at the College of St. 
Rose. She has been named to play 
the lead in this year's production 
of .. Irene". Holly's ambition is to 
become an actress. 

In addition to serving as a stat
istician for the track team, Holly 
plays the piano and enjoys fishing, 

· horseback ridiQg and swimming. 

Lenten study 

The Rev. Gary Dickson of the 
South Bethlehem United Metho
dist Church will be conducting a 
Lenten study, beginning. on Sun
day, Feb; 2J, and contimiingthree 
times a week through Lent. Based 
on the theme of "Body Building," 
-the study will focus on building 
fellowship and examining rela
tionships. The sessions will be 

Fight world hunger 

A starve-a-thon has been 
planned by the First Reformed 
Church of Bethlehem youth group 
for this weekend. The teens and 
their .advisors, David Koonz, Jill 
Koonz, and Donna Nelson, plan 
to refrain from eating for a total of 
30 hours to raise money fo~ those 
who are starving. The group will 
consume just water or juice and 
stay at the church, Rt. 9W, 
Selkirk. 

The teens are asking people to 
help by pledging money for each 
hour of fasting. Individuals may 
contribute as little or much as they 
deem appropriate. 

Revelations·from the past 

Did you know that the 
Continental Congress elected 
John Hanson as the first 
"president of the United States in 
Congress Assembled?" George 
Washington, later to be first 
president of the United States of" 
America, Wrote to congratulate 
Hanson on his "appointment to 
fill the most important seat in the 
United States." 

February is American History 
Month, and the Daughters of the 
American Revolution, Hannakrois 
Chapter want to encourage the 
study and enjoyment of American 
History. As chairman of American 
Flistory Month for the chapter, 
Mrs. Mary E. VanOostenbrugge 
has placed exhibits pertaining to 
the nation's heritage ·in various 
locations throughout the com
munity. The gisplays are at the 
Ravena Library on Main St. in 
Ravena; at the Bethlehem Histor
ical Museum, Rt. 144and Clapper 
Rd. in Selkirk, and at the Selkirk 
Post Office, Maple Ave. -

held every Sunday at 9:45 a.m., Material for Barbara Pickup's 
and every Wednesday at 10:00 column can be sent to her at P.O. 
a.m. and 7:30p.m. at the church Box 172, RD 1, Selkirk, N:f 12158. 
on Willowbrook Ave. All are· For questions or late items, call 
welcome. The Spotlight at 439-4949. 

SPORTSMAN SALE 
SALESMEN'S . SAMPLES 

This Friday, Saturday & Sunday 10-2 
3 DAYS ONLY! 

• Hunting & Fishing Supplies • Rods • Reels 
• Oars • Paddles • Lots More! 

Upstairs 163 Delaware Ave., Delmar 439-9985 
·(Across from Delaware Plaza) 

Haircuts 
$3.99 
Town Squire Shopping 

Center, Glenmont 

462-6211 

with 
this 
ad 

Continuing ed at RCS 
Registration for the Ravena

Coeymans-Selkirk spring contin
uing education program will be 
held at RCS Junior High School 
on Wednesday, Feb. 26, from 6 to 
8 p.m. 

The program, which begins 
March 3, will include courses in 
dog obedience, basic photo
graphy, cake decorating, basic 
quilting, aerobics, basketball, 
SAT preparation, pre-licensing, 
the job market and stress man
agement. 

For information call Joanne 
. Nunan at 756-2155 or 439-7170, 
or write to Joanne NUnan, RCS 
Junior High School, Rt. 9W, 
Ravena, N:Y. 12143. 

Trip to USSR 
Applications for a trip to the 

Soviet Union, sponsored by the 
Fellowship of Reconciliation (FOR), 
must be submitted by Feb. 28. 

The summer trip, which is open 
to 20 individuals from age 16 to 
20, will be held from June 23 to 
July 15. 

Under the supervision of FOR 
staff, the participants will meet 
with representatives of the Soviet 
Peace Committee and Soviet 

· youth organization. The group 
will also visit historical sites. ' 

FOR is a group committed to 
achieving a "just and peaceful 
world community, with full dig

. nity and freedom for every human 
being." The group, based in 
Nyack, works to abolish war and 
to create a community of concern 
transcending national . boundar-
ies. >i 

The cost of the trip i; $2,400. 
There will be some scholarship 
assistance available from local 
pea~e groups. , 1 

For information call Mau~een 
Moran at 439-5439 or Ed 
Solomon at 768-2832. 

Educator selected 
Mrs. Barbara Linford, a busi

ness educator at Bethlehem Cen
tral High School, has been invited 
to serve as a planning committee 
member for the ''Leadership in 
Technology" spring symposium, 
presented by Apple Computers. 
The symposium will be held in the 
Albany area and will feature lead
~ing speakers in the field-of corripu
ters. 

GLENMONT 
DUPLEX 

Mint condition - Rental. 3 
Bed, 2 Bath, Applianced 
Kitchen, Central Air con
ditioning, Garage. 

Immediate. Occupancy 
595. plus utilities 

439-7009 456-6082 

KIRSCH 
MINI 

BLINDS 
SAVE OVER 

50°/o 
off 

LINENS 
4 w'Yaif Corners 
Delmar 

439-4979 
Assw s .C'{Bb \ 
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Snacks for You 
~.':'~.~.~ · and Liberty Too! 

Now Grand Union brings you a Delicious! 
complete line of taste-tempting Lady And best of all, every time you buy 
Liberty snack items. You can choose a Lady Liberty product, you 
from corn chips, cheese curls, potato contribute to the restoration of the 
chips and salted or unsalted dry Statue of Liberty. 
roasted peanuts... Let's get snackin'! 

U.S.D.A. Choice - Boneless Beef 

Chuck Fillet 
Roast 

Lb 148 • 

Imported 

Seedless 

Half 
· Gel. 

Cont. 

Assorted Flavors 

Hood's 
Ice Creain 
159 

Extra Absorbent ·· · · 

r----~------------~ 
I Grand Unon I 
I~ Grade 'A' Large Eggs I I.._ 

59
tla . I 

II- ,_g~:.. ' ~ - II 
. Carton • 

I No Minimum Purchase Required With This Coupon. Goo_d :II 
Feb. 16 Thru Feb. 22. Limit One Coupon Per Customer 

----------------1 I I Chilled in the Dairy Case I 
1 = %~~ Orange J nice 1 
~~ 79c· I 1- One .- 1. 64-oz. 
I Ca"on . _ I 
I No Minimum Purchase Req~ired With This Coupon. Good I 

Feb. 16 Thru Feb. 22. bmrt One Coupon Per Customer. 

1 ~---------------~-White Grapes 
Scottowels 

Big Ron· 1 I 

h ~'f9fn~l .. Lb.89c 
. . 

;_-n\ 

·' 

66c -- I 3L25-o,. Ja. . . ,., I 
IL No Minimum Purchase Req~ired With This Coupon. Good ~~ 

feb. I 6 Thru Feb. 22. L•m!l Onf> Coupon Per Customer. 

----------------
~- . 

House of Raeford- Gov't. Grade 'A' ~~ , ~ Flavorful & Nutriti~us 
Young · · .- ii<i , ~~ Snow White 

Fresh Baked 

Gold Top 
White Bread Turkey Breast Fresh Mushrooms 

4~~~el'l,.. ~- ~-~. 12-oz. 99c:_ -Lb. . Pkg. Frozen e 2o-oz. 38-/C .Loaf· --~ 
WHEN YOU SEE THE DOT e YOU SAVE A LOT! 

Not less Than 90% lean 

Diet Lean 
Ground Beef 

Lb.1 59 • 
Nat less Than 73% lean - Family Pock 

Fresh ,_ 
Ground Beef 

~b 1 0!,,,, • 
3-Lb> or More. 

Land 0 Lakes 
American Cheese 
O..li Sliced- While or Yollow 

Water Added 

Deli Sliced 
Cooked Ham 

Lb.1 99 

G 
• 

U.S.D.A. Choice - Boneless Beef. 

Shoulder for 
-London Broil 

Lb.1 89 e 
Plump & Juicy ~ 

Krauss 
Meat Franks 

~i';. 89~· • 
THE BIG FREEZER 

Imported 

Sweet Juicy 
Friar Plums 

·Lb_a9~ 
Florida is Citrus 

Sweet Eating 
Temple Oranges 
-a-ao99~ Size. e 

DATE-LINE DAIRY 
Tropicana 
Orange Juice 99te Hood's 

Sour Cream 
100% Pure 12-oz. Can Po>!eufized 16-oz. Con! 

Mixed Vegetables Assorted Flavors 

Green Giant New Country 
Niblets or Peas Yogurt . 

16-o,. 79~ · Bag • 46-o' 100 
Cants. ---

Unsweetened 

Grand Union 
Grapefruit Juice . 
·g~~z as~ • 

. Regular or Caffeine Free- Tab or 

Coca-Cola or 
Diet Coke 6-Pack 

.:.~:~~.:. . 197 • 

HEALTH & BEAUTY 
Gillette Good 
News Razors 
015pmoble 

5-Grain 

Pkg. of J 

Grand Union 
Aspirin Tablets 
Btl. 99~ of250 • 

DUNION For Store Information MOST e 
Call Toll-Free GRAND UNIONS ARE 

1-800-221-1835 OPEN 24 HOURS 
Check your locol Grand Un1on for"~'"' >lore houf5 

Not Re5pon5ible For Typographicol ErrOF$.We Reterve The Right To Limit Quantitie5.For Store lnfoo-motion, Call Toll hee, 1-800-221-1835. 

ELSMERE - Delaware Plaza Pri<os and OHo .. EHedlve Sunday, Fob. 16th .. Satunlay, Fob. 22, 1986.. GLENMONT -Town Squire Ctr. 
OPEN- 24 hrs. __ _ 
7 days a week 

-'.- , OPEN- 24 hrs. Mon. - Sat. • 
- ~~-· '" .... --- S.Un~. a a.m. -9 p·~m. ·· ..... , ,._'",~-~· 

1f\t'•'~Qtlt::. t 'J - ' 'r . , .... a~~ . ·> ~;: ,P.'-' 

. . .\., . 
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provide tamily room, Bethlehem Town 
Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 8 p.m. 

Town of Bethlehem, Town Board 
seCond and fourth Wednesdays at 7:30 
p.m. Board of Appeals, first and third 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m. Planning Board, 
first and third Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m., 
Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave. Town 
offices are open 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. 

Town of New Scotland, Town Bqard 
meets first Wednesday at 8 p.m., Plan
ning Board second and fourth Tues
days at 7:30_ p.m., Board of Appeals 
meets when necessary, usually Fridays 
at 7 p.m. Town Hall, Rt. 85. 

. TltE 
SpoTliGitT CALENdAR 

Tri·Village Ecumenical Lenten Bible 
Study,_led by Dr. Arthur F. Hagy, Jr., 
First United Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave., 9:30-11 a.m. 

Bethlehem Board of Education, meet
ing to consider operqtion and mainte
nance portion of budget, Educational 
Services Center, 90 Adams Pl., 8 p.m. Events in Bethlehem and New Scotland -· 

VIllage of Voorheesville, Board of Trus
tees, fourth Tuesday at 8 p.m., Plan
ning Commission, third Tuesday at 7 
p.m., Zoning Board, second and fourth 
Tuesday at 7 p.m. when agenda war
rants, Village Hall, 29 Voorheesville 
Ave. 

Bethlehem Board of Education meets 
first and third Wednesdays of each 
month ate p.m. at the Educational Ser
vices Center, 90 Adams Pl., Delmar. 

Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk Board of 
Education meets the first and third 
Mondays of each month at 8 p.m. at the 
board offices, Thatcher St., Selkirk. 

Voorheesville Board of Education 
meets second Monday of each month 
at 7:30-p.m. at the district offices in the 
high school, Rt. 85A, Voorheesville. 

American Legion, meets first Mondays 
at Blanchard Post 1040, Poplar Dr., 
Elsmere, 8 p.m. 

League of Women Voters, Bethlehem 
unit, meets monthly at the Bethlehem 
Public Library, 9:15 a.m .. Babysitting 
available. For information, call Linda 
Marshall at 756-6421. 

Welcome Wa1Jon, newcomers and mo
thers of infants, call 785-9640 for a 

· Welcome Wagon 1/isit. Monday
Saturday 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Assemblyman Larry Lane's district 
office, 1 Becker- Terr., Delmar,' open 
Mondays and Tuesdays, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 

Bethlehem Youth Employment Ser· 
. VIce, Bethlehem Town Hall, Monday 
through Friday, 1-4:30 p.m. Call 439-
2238. 

THURSDAY 20 FEBRUARY· 

New Scotland Kiwanis 
days, New Scotland 
Church, Rt. 85, 7 p.m. 

Club, Thurs
Presbyterian 

Bethlehem Senior Citizens. nieet every 
Thursday at Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 12:30 p.m. 

Bethlehem Archaeology Group, pro
vides regular volunteers with excava
tion and laboratory experience at 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
meeting-s. Information, 439-4258. 

American Legion Luncheon, for 
members and guests, post ·rooms, 
Poplar Dr., Elsmere, third Thursday, 
noon. 

Bethlehem Landfill open 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Mond8y-Saturday, Closed Sun
days and holidays. Resident permit 
required; permits available at town 
hall, Elm Ave. Park office and town 
garage, Elm Ave. East. 

LaLeche League of Delmar, meets one 
Thursday each month to share breast
feeding experiences, 8 p.m. For meet
ing schedule and breast-feeding 
information call439-1774. 

In Capital Repertory Company's production of Elizabeth Diggs' 
Goodbye Freddy, Kate Kelly, Janni Breen and Torn Bloom play Nessa, 
Kate and Hank, who are called together to toast a departed friend with 
champagne, caviar, song and dance. The comedy~drama runs-through 
March 9 at the Market Thea~re in downtown Albany. . 

Food Stamp Form Aid, third Thursday 
of odd-numbered months,~Bethlehem 
Town Hall, Delmar, 9:15 a.m.-noon. 
Appointments required, 439-4955. 

Overeaters Anonymous, meeting every 
Thursday at First United Methodist 
Church, Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 7 p.m. 

Bethlehem Recycling, town garage, 
119 Adams St. Papers should be tied, 
cans flattened, bottles cleaned with 
metal and plastic foam removed. 
Tuesday and Wednesday 8 a.m.-noon; 
Thursday and Friday noon-4 p.m., Sat
urday 8 a.m.-noon. 

ProJect Equinox, Delmar Satellite 
office, professional counseling for 
substance abuse problems, all con:
tact confidential. By appointment, call 
434-6135. 

ProJect Hope, preventive p,rogram for 
adplescents and their families, satellite 
offices for Bethlehem-Coeymans, 767-
2445. . 

Food Pantry, Selkir1< and South Beth
lehem area. Bethlehem Reformed 
Church, At. 9W, Selkirk, call767-2243, 
436-8289 or 767-2977. 

New SCotland Landfill open 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. Saturdays only. Resident P.Brmit 
required, permits availab!e at town 
hall. 

WEDNESDAY ·1 9 
FEBRUARY 

Free Tax Assistance, sponsored by 
Bethlehem Tri-Village Chapter·1595 
AAAP, for senior citizens and shut-ins, 
Bethlehem ToWn Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave., 9 a.m.-3 p'.m. Information, 
439-3449. 

' ~'111-----·-----.~~~ I ~I 

\ I i A<_.,~.~!~ .. ~~~'ohO-~ 
New Scotland residents, provided as a commmunlty. setVIce by the 

\ 
' 
' 

Genera/ Electric Co. plastics plant Selkirk. 

THEATER 

''Goodbye Freddy," Elizabeth Digg's modern comedy-drama 
about friendship and contemporary relationships, Capital Aeper~ 
tory Company's Market Theatre, North Pearl St., Albany, through 
March 9. Tickets, 462-4531. 
"Baby," Broadway musical, Cohoes Music Hall, through March 
15. Tickets, 235-7969. 

"Being Behan,'' Stage ThrEe presents wit. song and pathos of 
Brendan Behan, Fay Campus Center, Siena College, Loudon
ville, Feb. 20-23, 27 and March 2 (Thurs.-Sat., 8 p.m., Sat.:Sun., 3 
p.m.). Reservations, 783-2527. 

MUSIC 

Noon conr.ert, N8il Keen and Mary Bon present organ music 
through the centuries, St. Peter's Episcopal Church, 107 State 
St., Albany, Feb. 21. 

Big Band Hit Parade, featuring Carrrien Cavalleio, June Valli, 
Herb Jeffries and Gene Krupa Orchestra, Proctor's Theatre. 
Schenectady, Feb. 25, 8 p.m. Tickets, 346-6204. · 

George Frederick Hari9_el's .:Coronation Anthems:: presented by 
..: choirs of Union College~: Worcester Polytechnic Institute and 

Wells College, Union College Memorial Chapel, SChenectady, 
Feb. 23,4 p.m. Free. 

Lenten noontime concert series. program featuring Neil Keen, 
organist, First Church in. ~lbany, Nort!l Pearl St. at Clinton 
Square, Feb. 25,"12:10 p.m. Free. 

} Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra, directed by Semyon Elychkov, 
"' presented music· of Smetana,. Saint-Saens ·and Shostakovich, 

The Egg, Empire State Plaza, Albany, Feb. 24, 8 p.m. Tickets, 
,._, 473-3750. 

Country Music Festival, sponsored by NorthE!ast'Country MUsic 
~ Assn., featuring Chuck Wilsorrand Dallas; Aged in the ·Hills, AI 
;o.; and Kathy Bai~. Denny Nash and the Silver Dollar Band, and 
.,

1 
Southbound, Turf Inn, Wolf Ad., Colonie, Feb. 23, noon-6 p.m 

-{ Information, 861-6671. 

Music Dt' Jllpai-1.~ presented by Ronnie Nyogetsli Seldin and 
Fasako Yoshida, Union College, Performing Arts Studio, Sche
nectady, Feb. 21,7:30 p.m. Free; information, 370-6201. 

Patrick Sky presents Irish sOngs and stories, Gaffe Lena, 47 Phila 
St., Saratoga Springs, Feb. 21 and 22, 8:30 p.m. Reservations, 
583-0022. 

Prazak String Quartet, presenting music of Mozart, Jancicek and 
Smetana, Union College Memorial Chapel .. Feb. 26, 8 p.m 
Tickets, 382-7890 or 372-3651. 

Schenectady Symphony Orchestra, presenting music o" Proko
fiev, Barber and Saint-Saens, Proctor's Theatre, Schenectady, 
Feb. 22, 8 p.m. Tickets, 346-6204. 

DANCE 

Spring dance concert. Russell Sage College, Meader Little Thea
tre, Feb. 20-22,8 p.m. Information, 270-2246. 

ART 

"Bitter Hope: From Holocaust to Haven," photographic exhibi~. 
State Museum, Empire State Plaza, Albany, permanent exhibit. 

"The Eye of Science: Seeing is the Beginning of Understand.ing," 
State Museum, Empire St::ite Plaza, Albany, through Apri16. 

"King Remembered," e"hibit of photos by Flip Schulke in cele
bration of Martin Luther 1-<:ing Jr. Day,Jhrough March 2. 

Exhibit of paintings by Wendy Ide Williams, Harmanus Bleecker 
Center, 19 Dove St., Albany, through March 1-5. 

"MotherS and Daughiers: Four Generations of Fashion," Schacht 
Fine Arts Gallery, Russell Sage College, Troy, through March 6. 
"Artist in Residence: the North Country Art of Frederic Reming
ton," Albany Institute of H(story and Art, through, March 30. . 
"The Capitol in Albany: Photographs by Williaty~ Clift, StSphe~ 
Shore, Judith Turner and Dan Weaks," Capitol Building, Albany, 
thi'Ough May. 
"Mcirilyn Bridges: An Aerial Perspective of NeW York State," and 
"Trar:tsparencies: Multi-media Works by Ten New ·York Artists,'' 
tlniVersity Art Gallery, State University at Albany, through March 
23. . . 
"The Artist and the Quilt," Statf:i"Museuii1. West Gallery, Errij:lire 
State Plaza, through April 20. 

• GraprJic; ArtS Show.- Charysyn and Charysyn, GCCA Mountain 
Top Galr"ei"Y. MS:in St., Windham, through March 20.1nformation, __ 
734-3104. . 

Exhibit of works by Mar:in Gieschen and Bob.Scher];er, _Rath;, 
Jbone Gallery, Junior College of Albar1Y. 140 New Scotland !1v8., 
Albany, through March 7. 

Exhibit of works by Richard Haas.' carol Collette. Dan el Lenci
oni, Bruno Bruni, Kozo and others. PoSters Plus Galle r-es, Stuy- · 
vesant Plaza, Albany. 

Exhibit of op art by Francis HeWitt. The Albany Academ'y' Gallery. 
Feb. 21 through March 21. 

GENERAL- ELECTRiC 
SELKIRK, NEW YORK 12158 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Glenmont Homemakers, third Wed
nesday, Selkirk Fire House No. 2, 
Glenmont Ad., 8 p.m. 

Bethlehem Lions Club, meets first and 
third Wednesday of month, Starlite 
Restaurant, At. 9W, Glenmont, 7 p.m. 

Bethlehem Elks Lodge 2233 meets at 
lodge, Rt. 144 Cedar Hill, 8 p.m. first 
and third Wedne_sdays. 

Onesquethaw Chapter, Order of the 
Eastern Star, first and third Wedne
sdays at Masonic Temple, Kenwood 
Ave.; Delmar, 8 p.·m. 

Delmar Fire District, regular meetings 
third Wednesdays, Delmar Fire Sta-

. tion, 7:30p.m. 

Det111ar ·pfogress Club, antique study 
group will offer furniture course, 
Bt;!thlehem Public Library, 1 p.m. 

February SonShlnEt, mid-winter child
ren's vacation Bible school, three-day 
program fqr children age 4 through 
grade 5, Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 
85 Elm Ave. Feb. 19 and 20; 1-3:30 p.m. , 
$3.50 and $7 registration, 439-4328. 

Lenten Service, Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church, 85 Elm Ave., 7:30p.m. Infor
mation, 439-4328. 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, "Read
ings for. the Visually Impaired," 4-7 
p.m.; "Astrology with Judith Longley," 
7:30p.m. Information, 439-8111. 

Public Hearing, before Bethlehem 
Board of Appeals, on application of 
Alan aild Barbara Via, 27 Brookview 
Ave., for variance from allowed percen
tage of tot occupancy to permit family 
room addition; on application of James 
Sherin, 58 Burhans Pl., for variance 
from allowed percentage of lot occu
pancy to permit enclosed area 
between existing porch and garage to 

Free Tax Assistance, offered by 
Bethlehem Tri-VillaQe Chapter No. 
1595 of AAAP, for senior Citizens and 
shut-ins through April 10, Bethlehem 
Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 1-3 p.m. 
APpointments, 439-4955, ext. 77. 

February SonShine, mid-winter child-
. ren's vacation Bible school, three-day 
program for children age 4 through 
grade 5, Bethlehem Lutheran Church,· 
85 Elm Ave., 1-3:30 p.m.; closing pro
gram, 7 p.m. $3.50 and $7 registration, 
439-4328. 

Bethlehem Channel ·cablecast, /.'A, 
Children's Storytil'fle,:' 10:30 ~.m,; ~·Ta~ 
Kwon Do: Martial Arts .the Korean: 
Way-part . 4," 7:30 p.m·.; .: :"Focus_J 
Korea-Women in. Korea," 18 p.m. 
Information, 439~111. .,o 

'Two Winter Outdoor Programs, "Wild
life In Winter," and "Snowsho9ing and · 
Winter Ecology," Five Rive'rs Envir<?p.-; i 
mental Education Center, Game Farm . 
Rd., 10 a.m.-noon. $1 registration, 
457-6092. 

Bethlehem Historical Assn., China 
traders sailing ship program, Cedar 
Hill Schoolhouse Museum, At. 144 and 
Clapper Rd., Selkirk. 2 p.m. 

Albany County Audubon Society, 
Mary Lou Riccardo will speak ·about 
wildlife rehabilitation, Five Rivers 
Environmental Education Center, Game 
Farm Rd., 8 p.m. 

Silver Bullets Square Dance Club, 
hosts mainstream class and plus level 
workshop, First United Methodist 
Church, Thursdays, 7-10:30 p.m. 
Information, 439-3689. 

Lecture, entitled "Rock. and Roll: -Its 
Roots in Black Music," presented by 
Allen Kovler, poet and musician~ 
Bethlehem Public Library, 7:30 p.m. 
Registration, 439-9314. 

' . • Q 1 ~~CHANNEL Spec1al . n UJJ 11 1 1 lS 17 

-• Mark Russell Comedy Special 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 

·• Mystery! 
Thursday, 9 p.m. i*',t,,_ 1r"""). 
• A Walk Through the 20th Ceritury·· · 
Friday, ·w p.m. ·-· 
• Inside Albany (a Y{MHT production) 
Saturday, 7 p.m, 
• Taxbreak: lmpiove Your Bottom Line 
Sunday, 3 p.m. · 
• Brown Sugar 
Monday, 10 p.m. 
• Frontline: Divorce Wars 
Tuesday, 9 P-'!'· 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community. 

OWENS/CORNING 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas - FIBERGLAS 
,,., .... ry 

·-
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The Prazak String Quartet will perform the. music 
of Mozart, ~Janacek and Smetana at 8 p.m. on 

Wednesday, Feb. 26, at.the Union College Memor-
ial Chapel, Schenectady. · 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, "Women 
in Korea," Part I of "Focus Korea," 
commentary of U.S. foreign policy, 6 
p.m. 

FRIDAY 

FEBRUARY 21 
Recovery, Inc., self-help for former 
mental patients and those wit_h chronic 
nervous.symptoms, First United Meth
odist, 428 Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 
12:30 p.m. 

Bethlehem 'Channel' Cablecast, 
"AStrology with Judith Longley," 11 
a:m:; ·"Real Ge&ge'S Back roOm," 7:30 
p:ni:;'"Jazz; l..:ive from Bethlehem II," 8 
p.fti. ·Information, '43.9-8111'. 

Duplicate Bridge,
1 

aWieveis welcome, 
St:· Stephen's· Ch'ui'ch, third Fridays,~ 
7:30p.m. Information, 439-5772. 

Le~IUre, sponSored by Capital District 
Civil War Round Table, Prof. K. Jack 
Bauer of API to speak on "Soldiering: 
The Diary of Rice C. Bull," Bethlehem 
Public Library, 7:30p.m. 

Lenten Study, South Bethlehem Uni
ted Methodist Church, Sundays, 9:45 
a.m.; Wednes.days, 10 a.m. and 7:30 
p.m. 

MONDAY 

FEBRUARY 24 
Delmar Kiwanis, meet Mondays at the 
Starlite Restaural'lt, At. 9W, Glen~ot:~t. 
6:15p.m. 

Mothers Time Out, Christian support 
group for mothers of pre-schoolers, 
meets Mondays at Delmar Reformed 
Church, Delaware Ave., Delmar, 10-
11:30 a.m. Information, 439-9929. 

AI-Anon Group, support for relatives of 
alcoholics, meets Mondays at Bethle
hem Lutheran ChLlrch, 85 Elm Ave., 
Delmar,' 8:30-9:30 p.m. lnf_ormation, 
439-4581. , .. 

Delmar·Commu.nity Orchestra,·Beth
lehem Town Hall, weekly at 7:30p.m. 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, 
"Astrology with Judith Longley," 7 
p.m.; "Bethlehem Bijou: Shadow of A 
Doubt,'' 7:30 p.m.; "Cynthia Golder
man: A Visionary Poet Speaks -

SATURDAY 22 Love,"8:30p.m.lnformation,439-8111. 

St. Thomas School Board, meeting 

--F~E~B~R~U~A:.:_R:.:Y~-==:.:==---' with parents of childrer:1 who will attend 

Outdoor Study, '"The Uses of Snow,"' 
examination of unique characteristics 
of snow, Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, Game Farm Ad., 2 
p.m. Information, 457-6092. 

Bible Study, Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church, 85 Elm Ave., 7:45-9 a.m. 
Information, 439-4328. 

Country-Western Night, sponsored by 
American Legion, Blanchard Post, 
Poplar Drive, 6:30 p.m.-1 a:m. 

South Bethlehem United Methodist 
Church, roller skating party, Aolle
ra"ma, Schenectady, 5-7 p.m., leaving 
from church at 4 p.m. 

First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
starve-a-than to raise funds for staving 
people of world, sponsored by youth 
group, contributions appreciated. 

SUNDAY 

FEBRUARY 23 
Religious Pro~ram, Delmar Presbyte
rian Church, adult education, 9:30 
a.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m. Information, 
A39-2983. 

Hudson-Mohawk Bonsai Association, 
meets fourth Sundays at Albany 
County Cooperative Extension, Martin 
Rd., Voorheesville. 

Film, fourth in "'Hooked on Lif9" series, 
entitled "Beginning at the Bottom," 
Solid Rock Church, Kenwood Ave. and 
At. 32, Glenmont. 7:30p.m. Informa
tion, 439-4314. 

Religious Programs, Sunday School, 
and adult Bible classes, family wor
ship, Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave., 9:15 a.m. Information, 
439-4328. 

Lenten Program, with Donald Verbeck, 
director of Charlton School for Girls, 
as guest speaker, Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., following 
10 a.m. worship. Information, 439-9929. 

St. Thomas School next fall, St. Tho
mas auditorium, 42 Adams Pl., 7:30 
p.m. Information, 439-5573, 

Mothers' Time Out, will view Joyce 
Landorf's film about ".Change Points," 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 Dela
ware Ave., 10-11:30 a.m. Information, 
439-9929. 

TUESDAY 

FEBRUARY 25 
Delmar Rotary, meets Tuesdays at 
Starllte Restaurant, Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 
6p.m. 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, "A 
Children's Storytime," 10:30 a.m.; 
"AARP Presents the Bethlehem AAAP ," 
7 p.m.; "Co·nversations: Color Images' 
Kristy Reynolds," Information, 439-
8111. 

Delmar Progress Club, slides of 1976 
Bicentennial will be presented by Dr. 
Donald G. Hester, director of graduate 
academic se!Vices, SUNY A School of 
Business, Bethlehem Public Library, 
7:30p.m. 

Evening Nature Walk, and study of 
wildlife activity, winter constellations, 

·and mating season for many nocturnal 
animals, Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, Game Farm Rd., 7 
p.m. Information, 457-6092. 

WEDNESDAY 26 
FEBRUARY 

Slingerlands Fire Co. Auxiliary, fourth · 
Wednesday, Slingerlands Fire Hall, 8 
p.m. 

New Scotland Elks Lodge, meets 
second and fourth Wednesdays, Voor
heesville Post Office, 8 p.m. 

Free Tax Assistance, .Sponsored· b.y 
Bethlehem Tri-Village Chapter 1595 of 
AARP. for senior citizens and shut-ins. 

Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave., 9 a.m.-3 p.m. lnf9rmation, 
439-3449. 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, ''Read
ings. for the Visually Impaired," 4-7 
p.m.; "Astrology with Judith Longley," 
7:30p.-m. Information,_ 4~9;-81 n. -
Tri-Village Ecumenical Lenten Bible 
Study, lead by Rev. Tamara EnTin, 
First United Me.thodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave., 9:30-;11 a.m. 

Project WILD Teacher Workshop, 
open ·to teachers and yo1.,1th leaders, 
Five Rivers Environmental Education 
Center, Game Farm Ad., 3:30-6 p.m. 
Registration, 457-6092. 

Bethlehem Central School District 
Budget Session, following business 
meeting, Educational Services Center, 
90 Adams Pl., 8 p.m. 

Lenten Service, Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church, 85 Elm Ave., 7:30p.m. Infor
mation, 439-4328. 

Two Lenten Study Programs, study 
group led by Pastor Hess will address 
"Basic Questions of Faith," and view 
film narrated by Joyce Landorf entitled 
"Change Points,'' Delmar .Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave.,· 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-9929. 

Makeup Workshop, representative 
from Barbizon Modeling and Talent 
Agency will demonstrate how to use 
makeup effectively, Bethlehem Public 
Library, 7:30 p.m. Information, 439-
9314. 

THURSDAY 

FEBRUARY 27 
Free Tax Assistance, Bethlehem- Tri
Village Chapter No. 1595 of AAAP will 
help senior citizens and shut-ins 
through April 10, Bethlehem Town 
Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 1-3 p.m. 
Appointments, 439-4955, ext. 77. 

Elsmere· Fire Company, meets last 
Thursday ·at each month at the fire 
house, Poplar Dr., Elsmere, Bp.m. 

New Scotland Kiwanis Club, Th urs
days, New Scotland Presbyterian· 
Church, At. 85, 7 p.m. 

Bethlehem Senior Citizens, meet every 
Thursday at Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 12:30 p.m. 

Bethlehem Archaeology Group, pro
vides regular volunteers with exca.va
tion and laboratory experience at 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
meetings. Call 439-4258 for more 
information. 

Overeaters Anonymous, meeting every 
Thursday at First United ·Methodist 
Church, Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 7 p.m. 

Free Blood Pressure Clinic, Brooks 
Drug Store, Delaware Plaza, 10 a.m.-2 
p.m. 

Bethlehem Senior Van, trip to Stone 
Ends for dinn8r, pickup at 4:30 p.m. 
Aeservatioris, 439-5770. 

FRIDAY 

FEBRUARY 28 
Recovery, Inc., self-help for former 
mental patients and those with chronic 
nervous symptoms. First United Meth
cld.iSt, 42-8 ·Kenwood Ave.~- befma;,--
12:3o p.m. 

SATURDAY 

MARCH 1 
Tri-Vlllage Squares, dance first and 
third Saturdays, First United Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 

Religious Play, Gordon Players, drama 
group from Gordon College, will per
form "Sketches from the Book," 
Bethlehem Community Church, 201 
Elm Ave., 7 p.m. Information, 439-3135, 
439-6341. 

Roast Beef Dinner, sponsored by 
Bethlehem Grange, proceeds to 
benefit Bethlehem Ambulance Ser~ 
vice, Bethlehem Grange, At. 396, Sel
kirk, $6 and $3 admission, 4 p.m. 

St. Peter's Benefit Gala, cocktails, 
dinner and dancing sponsored by St. 
Peter's Hospital Auxiliary to benefit 
hospital, Albany Country Club, 7 p.m. 
Information, 456-7231. 

SUNDAY 

MARCH 2 
Religious Prograin, Delmar Presbyte
rian Church, adult education, 9:30 
a.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m. Information, 
439-2983. 

MONDAY 

MARCH 3 
Delrilar Kiwanis, meet Mondays at the 
Starlite Restaurant, At. 9W, Glenmont, 
6:15p.m. 

AI-Anon Group, support for relatives of 
alcoholics, meets Mondays at Bethle
hem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm Ave., 
Delmar, 8:30-9:30 p.m. Information, 
439·4581. 

Temple Chapter 5 RAM, first and third 
Mondays, Delmar Masonic Temple. 

Mothers Time Out, Christian support 
group for mothers of pre-schoolers, 
meets Mondays at Delmar Reformed· 
Church, Delaware Ave., Delmar, 10-
11:30 a.m. Information, 43~-9929. 

Delmar Community Orchestra, Beth
lehem Town Hall, weekly at 7:30p.m. 

Delmar ProgresS Club, business meet
ing, Bethlehem Public Librai"y,10a.m. 

New Deadline for Property Tax Exemp
tions, certain senior citizens, farfners, 
ministers, priests, rabbis and non
profit organizations of New York-State 
must file applications with assessor's 
office by March 3, 1986. 

... •.. ... "'-~ 
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TUESDAY 

MARCH 4 
Delmar Rotary, meets Tuesdays at 
Starlite Aestaurant,"At. 9W, Glenmont, 
6p.m. 

Bethlehem Sportsmen's Club, first 
Tuesdays, Five Rivers Environmental 
Center, 7:30p.m. Guests welcome. 

Bethlehem Lodge 1096 F&AM first and 
third Tuesdays, Delmar Masonic Tem
ple. 

Medicare Form Aid, sponsored by 
AARP, first and third Tuesdays, 
Bethlehem Town Hall, Delmar, 1 Oa.m.-
2 p.m. Appointments required, 439-
2160. 

Delmar Progress Club, legislative 
forum follOwed by luncheon, Albany 
Public Library, 10 a.m. 

Dana Natural History Soci~ty, "The 
Amazons," paper presented by Mrs. 
Richard P. Law Jr., Albany Public 
Library, 2 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY 

MARCH 5 
Free Tax Assistance, offered by 
Bethlehem Tri-Village Chapter No. 
1598 AARP, for senior citizens and 
shut-ins, Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Informa
tion, 439-3449. 

Bethlehem Lions Club, meets first and 
third Wednesday of month, Starlite 
Restaurant, At. 9W, Glenmont, 7 p.m. 

a·ethlehem Business Women's Club 
meets first Wednesday of month, 
Albany Motor Inn, At. 9W, Albany, 6 
p.m. social hour 

Onesquethaw Chapter, Order of the 
Eastern Star, first and third Wednes
days at Ma.sonic Temple, Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar, 8 p.m. 

Lenten Study Programs, Pastor Hess 
will address "Basic Questions of 
Faith," participants will view film nar
rated by Joyce Landorf entitled "Your 
Irregular Person," Delmar RefOrmed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-9929. 

Delmar Progress Club, creative arts 
g·raup will present program on differ
ent monogram, note and greeting card 
lettering, Bethlehem Public Library, 10 
a.m. Reservations, 439-6170, 439-7189. 

Tri-Village E;cumenic31 Lenten Bibl~ 
Study, led by Rev. A. Maureen 
McGuinness, First United Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., 9:30-11 
a.m. 

•l.v ••• 
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Feb. 27 

March 11 

Mondays 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
SENIOR VAN 

call 439·.5770, 9-11 a.m. 

Stone Ends for dinner. Pick-ups 
at 4:30p.m. 
Monthly Shopping Trip. We are going 
to Colonie Center this month. 

WEEKLY GROCERY SHOPPING 
Residents of Elsmere, Delmar, Sling· 
erlands, and N. Bethlehem· to 
Delaware Plaza 8:30.11:30 

Thursdays Residents of Glenmont, Selkirk, So. 
Bethlehem to Glenmont Plaza 9-1 I a.m. 

,,7 albanv· 
• ~CIVIngs uanKFsB 

We're more than a bank. 

·Delaware Plaza, Delaware Avenue 
_other: con.v.er:11ent of.hces throughout .New. Yoi'k state Memb€2"FSC.1~< · 
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WEDNESDAY 1 9 
FEBRUARY 

School's Out-Museum's In, "Magician 
Extraordinaire," with Timothy Wenk, 
State Museum, Empire State P)aza, 
Albany, 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. Free; infor
mation, 474-5842. 

AREA EvENTs & OccAsioNs 
speaker, Century House, Rt. 9, Latham, 
4:30p.m. Reservations, 465-1461. 

Film, Tales of WaShingtOn Irving, State 
Museum, Empire State Plaza, Albany, 
11 a.m. and 2 p.m. 

Events in Nearby Areas Women In Management Series, work
shop entitled "Performance Appraisal: 

Great Decisions FOrum, "Democracy 
in Latin America: Focus on Argentina 
and Brazil," with Carlos Astiz of 
SUNYA, Albany Public Library, 161 
Washington Ave., 12:15-1:30 p.m . 
Information, 449-3380. 

Minerva Hour Lecture Series, all wel
come .. Roland Guillermoprieto, artist, 
will speak at Union College, Schaffer 
Lib~ary, 11:30 a.m. Information, 370-
ti172. 

Soroptimist International of Albany, 
dinner meeting, Susan Stiendorff, per
sonal finance counselor,. will give 
advice for saving on taxes and invest
ing, Tom Sawyer Motor Inn, 1444 
Western Ave., Albany, 6 p.m. $12 reser
vations, 482-1723. 

Paul R. Hessinger, vice president of 
reseafch for Computer Task Group, 
Inc., Marriott Hotel, Colonie, 6 p.m. 
Reservations, $15, $18, 454-5482, 

. 449-3166. 

ESIPA Auditions, .Empire State Insti
tute for Performing Arts will conduct 
auditions for production of Great 
Expectations, by Charles Dickens, 
adapted by Barbara Field, The Egg, 
rehearsal room 1, Emp,ire State Plaza, 
Albany, 7-10 p.m. Appointment, 
474-1199. 

Capital District Women's Political 
Caucus, all. welcome to consider 1985 
local candidates, Nancy Burton, Helen 
Desfosses and Sue Nadler will review 
ups and downs of their respective 
campaigns, Son's Tavern, ·1186 West
ern Ave., Albany, 6:30 p.m. Informa
tion, 459-6616. 

AIDS Support Group, for people with 
AIDS and AIDS-Related Complex, 332 

7-9 p.m. information, 436-8008. 

National Engineers Week Celebration 
engineers celebrate with exhibit of 
latest advancements, North Con
course, Empire State Plaza, Albany, 
Feb. 19, 20 and 21, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Infor
mation, 465-7386. 

THURSDAY 

FEBRUARY 20 
Alzheimer's Disease Family Support 
and Information Program, with Muriel 
Lurie, certified social Worker, present
ing "Is Anybody There?," St. Paul's 
Episcopal Church, 21 Hackett Blvd., 
Albany, 7:30 p.m. Information, 482-
8728. 

Concerned Friends ol Hope House, 
self-help support group for parents of 
substance abuser, Capital District 
Psychiatric Center, 75 ·New Scotland 
Ave., Albany, every Thursday, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 465-2441. 

Capital District Transportation Coin
mittee, open meeting, including dis
cussion of Transportation Improve
ment Program, CDTC Central Offices, 
5 Computer Drive West, Albany, 3 p.m. 
Information, 458-2161. 

"Guides and Trappers of the Adiron
dacks," slides and lecture presented by 
Bruce Cole of Crandall Library, Albany 
Institute of History and Art, 125 
Washington Ave., Albany, noon. Free. 

A Human Relations Approach," Ram
ada Inn, Western Ave., Albany, 11:30 
a.m. $25 registration, 473-1931. 

Capital District Rental Property Owners, 
meeting at Quality Inn, Evere"tt Rd., 
Albany, 7:30 p.m. Information, 438-
3920. 

Bathro-om Planning Workshop, offered 
by Albany County Cooperative Exten
sion, 230 Green St., Albany, 7-9 p.m. 
Registration, 765-3550 or 463-4267. 

S~minar, entitled "Minorities as 
Homeowners," presented by Capftol 
Hill Improvement Corp., 419 Madison 
Ave., Albany, $5 admission for non
members, 7-9 p.m. Reservations, 462-
9696. 

Mothers Without Custody, Capital Dis
trict chapter, meeting With Marcy Kol
chinsky of Schenectady Battered 
Women's Shelter, at home of Sandra 
Geisinger, 1121 So. Country Club Dr., 
Schenectady, 7 p.m. Reservations, 
477-4183. 

"Dutch Treat Winter Luncheon Ser
ies," spof""!sored by Albany-Colonie 
Regional Chamber of Commerce, with 
Stefan Bielinski, director of ColOnial 
Albany History Project, Quackenbush 
House, 12:30 p.m. $12.50 reservations, 
434-1214. 

Association for Systems Management, 
Capital District chapter, meeting with 

Hudson Ave., Albany, noon. lnforma- Writers Workshop, ghostwriter Walter 
tion, 434-4686. Holmes w.i.ll be guest speaker, Albany 
Two-Rivers Aquarium Society, Albany Public library, 161 Washington Ave., 
Public Library, 161 Washington Ave.,. 10 a.m. Information, 449-3380. 

Albany-Greene County Dairy Day, 
sponsored by Cooperative Extension, 
Greenville Central School, Greenville, 
9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. Information, 765-
2331. . 

Albany Academy Alumni Dinner, with 
Dr. Stephen Kaagan, Vermont .State 
Education Commissioner, as guest 

FRIDAY 

FEBRUARY 21 

FRENCH 
RESTAURANT 
463-5130 

Serving Dinner 5 to lO,p.m. 
Closed Sun. and Mon. 

Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 3 miles south of Thruway Exit 23 

463-5130 
we gladly bill businesses 

we accept personal checks american express 
gift certificates available 

Mon.-Sat. 7-10 
Sun. 7-6 

LENTEN SPECIALS 
• Fish· Fry Dinner 
• Clam Dir:.ner 
• Shrimp Dinner 
• Scallop Dinner 
• Seafood Combo 

(Fish, Clams, Shrimp 
& Scallops) 

All dinner include french fries, 
coleslaw, dinner roll & butter. 

• Clam Roll 
• Shrimp Roll 
• Fish Fry 
• Scallop Roll 

Served with potato· chips 
& pickle 

463-6993 

NIGHTLY SPECIALS 
Wednesday Night 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
FRIED CHICKEN 

DINNER 
includes salad, roll & butter 

$3.99 
Thursday Night 

ITALIAN NIGHT 
Spaghetti & meatballs, salad 
roll & butter, Choice of 

dessert, (spumoni ice 
cream or canoli) 

$3.99 

~ j~····· 
Lounge . . 

·''Relaxed elegant family dining at affordable prices" 
•. ••·••••••• •••••••••••• COUPON ~·••••••••'••••• 

Senior Citizen Early 
Bird Special 

4:30·7:00 Daily, 

1. oo; OFFA~y dinner 
/Q , with this ad 

.OCtimrtet·s ranging from $4.25-$9.95/ Antipasto ind 
~ ...... , •••.•...•.....••••••.............. ~. 

Still Featuring ... 
2 Specials Daily 

Children's Menu also available-Dinners under $3.75 

Dinner Mon.~Sat. 4:30·10:00 
Lounge Open at 3:00 

Rt. 9W Glenmont 

Reservations Accepted 
- Private banquet facilities 

from 20·200 

1 School's Out-Museum's In, "Lost 
Notion Revue," with Starbird Puppet 
Theatre and Colburn and Stuart Folk 
Duo, State Museum, Empire State 
Plaza, Albany, 1~ a.m. and 2 p.m. Free; 
information, 474-5842. 

Seminar, to introduce students to Data 

869-3408 . 1811- Western ;ve 
Between Northway & Rt~. 155 

EARLY DINNER 

SPECIALS 
Mon.-Sal 4:30-6:00, Sun. 4-5:30-

Mussels'Fra D~avalo., .,.~ 
· over linguini ... ·: . : .. $5.95 

Broiled Boston Scrod .. $6.95 
Chicken Milanese ..... $6.95. 
Chicken Parmesan 

with /inguini ........ $6.95 
Fried Scallops ......... $7.95 
Tenderloin Kabob ..... $7.95 
Scallops & Crab Legs 
Cass~roie .......... $8.95 

Regular Cut 
Prime Rib .......... $9.95 

Comes with House Salad, · 
Vegetable· & Potato 

Ribs while they last Thurs. & Sat. 

SPECIAL PRIVATE ROOM 
AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES 

Open tor Lunch 
Mon. - Fri. 11:30 a.m.-3 p.m. 

~~--~ 

vpMy . . \ · 1ace 
We Deliver 439-7610 

\",~ &. Co. 

Buckets of Chicken 
Wings • Burgers 

Delivery to midnight 7 days a week 

Lent Specials 
Fish Fry S1.50 Clam Roll S1.75 

Seafood Platters w/french fries &. coleslaw 

Fish Clam Shrimp Scallops 
s2,75 -S3.0!) S4.10 S4,95 
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Semyon Bychkov will direct the Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra dur
ing their concert at the Empire State Institute for the Performing Arts, 
The Egg, Empire State Plaza, Albany, on Feb. 24. 

Processing Manageme')t Association, 
College of Saint Rose, 420 Western 
~~ye.~'Aibany,. 3 p.m. lnforrhatio"n, 454· 
5102. •. "· 

f:£3!"1 ~O.:l 'r ... ~ ; . ._; 

a_· r !05C:~ 

SATURDAY 

FEBRUARY 22 
School's Out-Museum's In, "Thirty 
Years o~ Fun," film featuring Charlie 
Chaplin. Buster Keaton, Laurel and 
Hardy, and others, State Museum, 
Empire Stat€ Plaza, Albany, 11 a.m. 
~nd 2 p.m. Free; information, 474-5842. 

Birth of an Idea: Albany's Dongan 
Charter, "Setting Up Albany's New 
Government," lecture by Steoh8n Bie-

linski, Colonial Albany ·soci81 History 
Project, State Museum: Empire State 
Plaza, Albany, 10 a.m. Free; informa
tion, 474-5842. 

Walk" On Water, to Dome Island, Lake 
George, field trip sp'onsore9 by 1he 
Nature Conservancy, all welcome, 
10:30 a.m. Reservations, 346-401 0 or 
374-2065. 

Dance Workshops, in Irish and bai.( 
I room dancing, eba Center for Dance' 
and Movement, 351 Hudson Ave., 
Albany, 2:30-4:30 p.m. $10 reserva
tions, 465-9916. 

Children's Dental Health Day, featur
ing prizes, nutritious snacks and 
information on oral hygiene, presented 
by Student American Dental Hygie
nists Association of Hudson Valley 
Community Coll.ege, Troy, 9:30 a.m.-3 
p.m. Information, 283-1100. 

You are cordially invited to 
' -

.,'{CJ:fYAe 9-'andl· ~D-r$ 
~J'G' . .· . . t)·i-

GRAND OPENING 

Come in and share a warm cup of 
'Russian Tea and drop off your coupon 

for our 

FREE DRAWING 
One 'pair of customed curtains 

Your choice of 

_ • regular or tab curtain 
* bleached or unbleached muslin 

* length up to 63" . 
* any design--any color 

Comic Book-Science Fiction Conven
tion, featuring door prizes, guest 
speakers, film and dealer's room, 
Adelphi University, Garden City, L.l., 
10:30 a.m. 

Square Dance, sponsored by Silver 
Bullets Square Dance Club, Ponde
rosa Ha!l, Scotia, 7:30-10:30 pili. 

"Snowshoe" Golf ToUrnament, one
hole everit to benefit Northeastern 
Association· of the Blind, Albany 
Municipal Golf Course, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
I nformatfon, 463-1121. 

SUNDAY 

FEBRUARY 23 
"Halley's Comet," lecture by Dr. Alan 
Meltzer, API professor of astronomy, 
State Museum, Empire State Plaza, 
Albany, 3 p.-m. Free; information, 
474-5842. 

Audubon Nature Series for Families, 
"Wildlife Rehabilitation," illustrated 
talk by Mary Lou Riccardo, Albany 
Public Library, 161 Washington Ave., 
1:30 p.m. Information, 449-3380. 

Black History Through Literature, from 
slavery to Civil Rights, sponsored. by 
Capital District Humanities Program, 
led by Michael Stevens, historian and 
political scientist at Si9na College, 
Albany Public Library, 161 Washington 
Ave., 2:30p.m. Registration, 449-3380 
ext. 204. 

Hudson Mohawk Road Runners Club, 
winter marathon, physical education 
building, SUNY A, 10:30 a.m. Informa
tion, 456-4564. 

Puppet Show,.with Jewish theme, pre
sented by Small Wonder Puppet 
Theater, Beth Tephilah, 82. River St., 

Bloodmobile, Regional Blood Center, 
Hackett Blvd., Albany, .8:30 a.r'n.-2:30 
p.m. Appointments, 462-7 461, ext. 237. 

MONDAY 

FEBRUARY 24 
Learning Technology Fair, see latest 
advancements in telecommunications 
field, North Concourse, Empire State 
Pla·za, Albany, Feb. 24-27,9 a.m-7 p.m. 
Information, 439-0'J81, 459-5400. 

Nature Walks for Senior Citizens, Sara
toga Battlefield, 10 a.m. Information, 
584-2000 ext. 27. 

Auditions, for Albany Civic Theater's 
production of Ira Levin's "Deathtrap," 

.... Capital District Psychiatric Center Lit
tle Theater, Feb. 24 and 25, 7 p.m. 
Information, 462-1297. 

AIDS Suppott Group, for family and 
friends, 7 p.m. Information, 436-0620. 

Film, "The Astonished Heart," stars 
Noel Coward as psychiatrist wtio can
not solve his own emotional problems, 
Albany Public Library, 1000 Madison 
Ave., 7 p.m:lnfo.rmation, 449-3380. 

Lenten Service, Rev. Paul Fraser, Rev. 
Louis Brewer, Rev. Maurice Drown, 
Rev. Robert Hess, and Rev. Joyce S. 
Giles will speak, St. Peter's Church, 
107 State St., Albany, Feb. 24-28, noon. 
Information, 434-3502 .. 

TUESDAY 25 FEBRUARY 

Troy, 10 a.m.; Congregation Ohav Sha- Blood Pressure Clinic, Red Cross 
I om, Krumkill Rd., Albany, 1 p.m. $1.50 -Chapter Bldg., Hackett Blvd. at Clara 
tickets, 272-6113. Barton Dr., Albany, 11 a.'m.-2 p.m. 

Scottish Country Dancing, social 
dancing· to traditiohal Scottish music, 
Unitarian Church, 405 Washington 
Ave., 7:30 p.ni. Information, 377-8792, 
372-9170, 45Hl849. 

Awards Presentation, YWCA-sponsored 
Black essay_. contest will celebrate 
works by Youths and Young adults, St. 
Joseph's Auditorium, 985 Madison 
Ave., 3 p m. l~!<_>rmation, ·438-6608 

Information, 462-7461 ext 315. 

Safe.Piace, support group for families 
and friends of suicide victi.ms, spon
sored by The Samci.ritans, 200 Central 
Ave., Albany, 7:30-10p.m.lnformation, 
463-2323. 

Albany-Colonie Regional Chamber of 
Commerce, dinner at Thruway House, 
1375 Washington Ave., 5-6:30 p.m. $1 

. and $3 registration, 434-1214. 

Vegetarian Cookery Program, featur
ing· information about nutrients, fiber 
and balanced meal preparation, 
Albany Seventh-day Adventist Church, 
1110 Western Ave., 7-9 p.m. $10 regis
tration, 472-9249. 

WEDNESDAY 26 
FEBRUARY 

"Wednesday Night at the Plaza," dance 
to music of AI Cavalieri and his Band, 
Convention Center, Empire State 
Plaza, Albany, 7:3(}-9:30 p.m. Free; 
information, 474-5986. 

New York Assn. for Learning Disabled, 
chapter meeting and discussion of 
"Sexuality-Implications for the Neu
rologically Impaired," Wildwood School, 
Birchwood La., Niskayuna, 7:30-9:30 
p.m. Information, 783-1644. 

Albany-Colonie Chamber of Com
merce, luncheon with Norman Rice, 
retired curator of the Albany Institute 
of History and Art, speaking about 
Pruyn House and Pruyn diaries, 
Quackenbush House, Albany. $12.50 
reservations, 434-1214. 

Telethon Kick-Off Party, sponsored by 
Easter Seal Society, Americana Inn, 
5:30-7:30 p.m. Reservations, 434-41 03. 

Community Day, Cerebral Palsy CL.n
ter for Disabled, community will have 
opportunity to tour center, talk with 
staff, meet clients, and better under
stand services offered there, Cerebral 
Palsy Center for Disabled, 314 South 
Manning Blvd., 1-6 p.m. lilformation,, 
489-8336 ext. 518. 

Human Resource Planning and Man
agement Series, sponsored by NYS 
School of Industrial and Labor Rela
tions, Cornell University, workshop 
conducted p.y Thomas P. Marnell, div
ision personnel manager, Nashua 
Corp., Ramada Inn, Western Ave., 
Albany, 1-4 p.m. Registration, $10, 
473-1931. . 

Minerva Hour Lecture Series, all wel
come, "CuQan Foreign .Policy: Pawn of 
the USSR or Champkln of the Non
Aligned?", presented by Gary Prevost, 
Union College, Schaffer Library, 11:30 
a.m. Information, 370-6172. 

'' GROWTH STOCK OUTLOOK, INC. 
ANNOUNCES 
~robltfj ~tock ~utlook \!rrust.1Jnc. 
(A_closed-end investment company seeking long-term capital appreciat(on typically through 
investment in smalt companies deemed ro have significant potential for growth.) 

6,000,000 Shares 
$10 a Share 

rJj or over 20 years thousands of inves
tors have looked to Charles-AIImon's 
Growth Srock Outlook newsletters 
and advisory services for advice and 
opinion on long-term growth stocks" 
and portfolio manag~ment. Now for 
the first time, small investors can 
benefit from the same advice and 
management through an invest
ment in Growth Stock Outlook 
Trust, Inc. 

. Charles Allmon, president of Growth Stock 
Outlook, Inc .. manages over $200 million· 
for u._s. and foreign indiVid(.Jals and institu
tions .. Mr. Allmon also publishes Growth 
Stock Outlook, a biweekly advisory 
newsletter. 

For more information return the coupon below. 

' 

Features of the Trust 

• Designed for long-term investments 

• A diversified portfolio of small companie.s 
deemed to have significant potential for 

. growth 

• Professional selection and continuous man
agement' by Growth Stock Outlook, Inc. 

• Dislribution of dividends annually~ 
. dividend reinvestment available 

• Suitable long-term investment for retire
ment ptans. IRA's and Keoghs 

!?ponsor and Investment Manager 
Growth Stock Outlook, ln.c. 
Charles Allmon, President 
Bethesda, Maryland 

----------------------------------, r . Please send me more comple;e mformation , • 
I and a Prospectus. including charges and @rollltiJ $toch l!i)utlook m:ru!it Jlnc. I 
I expenses. for Growth Stock Outlook Trust. Inc - • 1 

r-------~------------------., I w1ll read It carefully before !invest or . ., ; I I forward funds. J 
J Name· · ~ 1 Name Principal Underwriters I 
2 Address · o 1 I 
5 Ph ~ I Adctce, Tucker, Anthony & R.L. Day, Inc. 1 
u one 2 I f"Y s"" Zip Wheat, First Securities. Inc. 1 
• . (drawing will be held Feb. 28th) 1 Sutro & Co Incorporated 'I · . I · Telephooe · I 
,... _________________________ _. Mail to: TUCKER ANTHONY & R.L. DAY, INC. I, 

257 Delaware Ave M-F 10-4 I One Steuben Place, Albany, New Ymk 12207 I 
Delmar N Y 439-017 4 Sat -10-1 · I 11 regLmauo!:~~~~:~~l~t~n:~o these secunues has been filed woth the SecLoroties and Exchange Commission but has n01 yet be.:ome effective. lnformat!00 . 

1 ' ' ' I contiuned herew 05 subJect to rompleuon or amendment These secur~ties may not be sold nor .may offers 10 buy be accepted pr~or to the tome the regosrra•'•'•'" s 
( F I ) & by Appt statemem becomes effecnve This communicat•on shalt not consutute an offer to sell 5" the sohcnatoon of an ofle; 10 buy nor shalt the_re be any sale of th at ow ers corner . secunues in any State in whi<"h su.ch offer, ·.nhc.umon or sale would be unlawful prior to ~s!Stratton or quahficatmn under the securmes of any such State. . . ' I 

_,. .' 1.-><:,. '-!) ',·;.).Jhj'l' l ''I <..· ,,0~/ .a. ~'.. - -:------------.._,~,_,..,..,. __ ~"<n.......-.J..-~ 
L;;;----------------'"'·-~~~":"r"~--l-- - .tf"'!!" ji!,.,.,...,."'_.A<:ol!' ,,,.,..._ .. ,.~ .. ,..,.A .. ,.A_...,.,_~~~'!"ii<":Oi"o""'o!O"'•""*"'""'"'"'"'"'"'""'"'"' '-. '· ~ ... ·•"•~.-7JilL~yj~~~JI.,l.9.\IS- Pt.GE 15 
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Reading hearts, not minds We can learn to feel other's feel
ings simply by learning to feel our 
own. If, indeed, ·emotions are uni
versal, then once we have felt any 
feeling and identified it so that we 
can recognize it again and again, 
we will know it whenever it is 
being felt, whether by ourselves or 
by someone else. 

Many people expect their psy' 
chiatrists, psychologists, social 
workers and other men.tal health 
therapists to read their minds. 
They attribute mystical powers to 
those of.us who study and train in 
the art-science of psychotherapy, 
They believe we can see through 
personality masks. ego defenses 
and emotional guardedness con
structed over years of insult, pain 
and emotional trauma. Th~y are 
disappointed when we do not. 

It is acceptable when a next
door neighbor say·~ of a tower sniper 
who thon takes his own life "I 
never would have thought he was 
capable of such violence. He 
seemed so nice and friendly all the 
time." It is unacceptable when one 
of our psychotherapists who hap
pened to be working with that 
man for a few we.eks says the same 
thing. We expect the therapist to 
see into the deep, dark recesses of 
such a disturbed mind and cure it. 

The mental health professions 
have a responsibility to use the 
tools of their trades to establish 
therapeutic relationships within 
which their clientele can feel safe 
enough to let their guards down, 
secure enough to trust the thera
pist with secrets, uninhibited 
enough to express fantasies and 
sides of their personalities they 
rarely. display, and optimistic 
enough to try new ways of han
dling life and all the people in it. 
Such relationships usually. take 
time and must pass the sometimes 
subtle, yet critical tests of that 
time before they progress to 
deeper levels. 

Yet; those professions that train 
their members in the skills of psy
chotherapy have no tools to offer 

FAMily 
MATTERS-

Norman G. Cohen 

in the way of mind reading- only 
educated guesswork and traim:d 
intuition. In the dynamic, some
times charged atmosphere of a 
therapeutic relationship, those 
tools can be highly potent means 
for br.eaking down barriers or for 
encouraging painful self-explor
ation toward discovering truths, 
understanding balances and self
acceptance. 

spoken or Unspoken word, ages
ture, We can build bridges of emo
tional connections through em
pathy, the quality of feeling 
another's feelings, and communi
cating the message, "I am with 
you." 

It is heart reading, not mind 
reading, that therapists can be 
expected to do with people seek
ing their help, for in demonstrat
ing the skills, they are teaching 
them, as well. It is heart reading 
that ·comprises ;orne· of the basic 
skills of the helping professions. 
And it is heart reading that holds 
the hope of a better world through 

Mind reading is still couched within ·the 
gypsy's tent, the mentalist's stage and the 
parapsychologist's laboratory, not on the 
analyst's couch ... 

Mind reading is still.couched 
within the gypsy's tent, the men
talist's stage and the parapsychol
ogist's laboratory, not on the ana
lyst's couch or any other 
therapist's office. It is an occa
sional reality enjoyed by us nor
mal folks, but coincidentally, not 
controllably. Perhaps the future 
will see a development of telepa
thic proportions, but for now our 
species is limited to reading· not 
the thoughts of the mind, but 
rather·the feelings of the heart. 

As heart readers, we can 'tearn 
to be sensitive to the emotions of 
our fellow beings. We can tune 
into underlying feelings masked 
by overt displays of behavior. We 
can· be trained to pick up clues of 
facial expression, body posture, a 

understanding and compassion 
among all people. 

Feelings are universal and an 
inherent part of the human condi
tion. For example, my fear is iden
tical to the fear experienced by an 
old woman in Ethiopia, although 
we may feel it for different reasons 
and express it in different ways. 
Nevertheless, it is the emotion ot 
fear and all of us have the inborn 
capacity to feel it along with all the 
other emotions that grace the 
human canvas. 

And how is this wondrous skill . 
of heart reading to be learned? 
How can one tune in· to the inner 
feelings of another? How can one 
tell the difference between a sur
face feeling and a deep emotion or 
a mask and· a genuine revelation? 

·If we are to explore our fellow 
man, we first must explore our
selves. If we are to reach inside 
another, we first much reach 
inside ourselves. If we are to con
nect with another's feelings, we 
first must.connect with our own. If 
we are to understand another, 
then we first mUst understand 
ourselves. If we are to become 
heart readers, then we first must 
learn to read that heart which 
beats within our very own breasts, 
because when you reach out from 
your heart, you will connect with 
every other human being who has 
learned to do the very same thing, 
and you will build bridges 
everywhere. 

Perhaps, it is true that "I think, 
therefore, I am." But, as man is 
not an island, I would pose the 
following corollary: "We -feel, 
therefore,· we are.'' 

Rev. Cleator guest 
The Rev. Canon Kenneth Clea

t or of North Bay, Ontario, Can
ada. will be the guest preacher for 
the noon Lenten services at St. 
Peter's Church, 107 State St., 
Albany. on Feb. 19through 21. 

A communion· service will fol
low the preaching service Monday· 
through Thursday .. The Friday 
preaching service will be preceded 
by a communion service and fol
lowed by an organ concert. ~ 

For information call 431:1.-3502. 

The King's Clown and Rag Tag 
Army, a mime and clowning 
group, will perform at the Beth-. 
lehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave., Delmar, on Thursday, Feb. 
20, at 7 p.m. The show will close 
the church's February SonShine 
program. 

Play at church 
The Gordon Players of Gordon 

College,· Wenham, Mass., will 
perform Sketches from .the Book: 
a contemporary versi"On 'Of 'th6'1 

parable of Jesus, at 7 p.m. P!l Sab 
urday, March ·1, ai"the'Beihleh'eifr' 
Community Church, 201 Elm 
Ave., Delmar. 

For mformation call Pat Love
lace at 439-3135 or 439-6341". 

HA·M & CHEESE SPECIAL Fine Fare 

American Cheese 
~~ru!e~,~~.~~ .. ····--·········:· 211.00 

•••• s1.99La. 
Kal Kan cat Food ......... 4/t.OO Boiled Ham 

· •••• s1.&9La. reu SPECIAL 
Frito-La'{ ITALIAN MIXED SUBMARINE 
De~~z~a~~~~. ~~-~~~- ................. S. 7 9 . . . 52 49 Reg. $3.00 .................. -:- . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . • 

Fine Fare COCA COLA 1s oz. 

Tr~~!'1o~t~~~- ............................ 5.89 Diet, Cherry. Classic 
5 Reg. $2.79 ....... , ........................... :. . 1.99 

Plus tax & deposit 
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Stephen M. Kerestan-

HeadS bank branch 

I BusiNEss I 
On bank councii 

Frederick S. · deBeer Jr. of 
Glenmont, regional director of 
Norstar Bank of Upstate New 
York, has been appointed to the 
second district advisory council of 
the Federal Reserve Bank of New 
York. deBeer is president of J. 
deBeer and Son Inc., an Albany
based manufacturer of baseballs 
and softballs. Thomas W. Scherer June A .. O'Connor 

Addition completed 
The Professional Insurance 

Agents Association of New York, 
New Jersey and Connecticut 
recently opened an addition to its 
headquarters ·building in Glen
mont. The addition was financed 
in part through Industrial Revenue 
Agency bonds issued by the Town 
of Bethlehem. 

The PIA associations, with 
more than 100 professional staff 
members, represent more than 
4,200 insura_nc!'! agencies in New 
York, New Jersey and Connecti
cut. 

Makeup at library 
Stephen M. Kerestan of Albany 

has been appointed branch assist
ant in charge of the Delaware 

A former Albany resident, 
deBeer is a graduate of Albany Named 1().-VP's post A- discussion and demonstra

tion of makeup application will be 
presented by the Barbizon Model
ing and Talent Agency on Wed
nesday, Feb. 26, at 7:30p.m. The 
free workshop will be offered at 
the Bethlehem Public Library. 

Academy, Yale University and Thomas W. Scherer, a member Promoted at bank 
· Plaza office of Home and City 

Savings Bank. Kerestan pre
viously served as a new accounts 
representative. 

Harvard Business School. of the Bethlehem· Board of 
He is a former president of the Appeals, has been appointed vice 

United Way of Northeastern New president and account executive 
York, Congregation Beth Emeth,. for the Albany Division of New 
the Jewish Family Service and the :'York Food Brokers Inc. 

June A. O'Connor has been 
promoted to assistant credit 
officer in the· revolving credit 
department "Of the consumer loan 
division at Key Bank. A graduate of Averill Park 

High School, Kerestan is a 
member of the American Institute 
of Banking. 

Albany Symphony Orchestra. He Scherer has more than 30 years 
is presently serving on the board of experience in the food industry. 
of directors of the Sporting Goods A former sales manager and 
Manufacturers. account executive with the C.W. 

A Delmar resident, O'Connor 
joined the bank in 1974. She 
became a- supervisor in the con~ 
sumer loan division in 1981. A 
graduate of. Bethlehem Central 
High School, she received a 
bachelor's degree from the State 
University at' Albany. She is a 
member of the Colonie Credit 
Professional Club. 

--BURT 
_ _.. • ANTHONY 

~~~~--ASSOCIATE~; 
FOR INSURANCE 

Boost for fish 
K-mart Corp. is 'sponsoring a Ayres appointed 

membership. campaign on behalf Walter C. Ayres of Selkirk has 
of the Fish America Foundation, a been named manager of corporate 
non-?rofit organization formed to· public relations for AT&T. He 

. protect N,orth American Water- had served as public relations 
ways and fisheries. , manager for AT&T Communica-

The campaign is aimed at com'- tions, the. portions of AT&T that 
bating threats to water quality. provides long-distance telephone 
maintaining fish populations, and· .service. 
supplementing the work of water 

·and fisheries agencies. 

MembershiP applications are 
available for $5 or $10 at area K
m3r1t ·spOr~ing goods centers. 

... ' ·J • 

Offic'e skills course . . . . ·~· ·- ' 
A siX-week secretarial refresher 

course will be held at Albany Bus
iness College, 130 Washington 
Ave.,' Albany, on Saturdays from 

. March I through April 5. Classes 
will be conducted from 10'30 a.m. 
to 1:30 p.m. 

The course will include an 
introduction to word processing 
and focus o'n rebuilding skills in 
office administration, typing, 
shortharld a~d transcription. 

In his new position, Ayres will 
be responsible for all facets of 
AT&T public relations in upstate 
New York, including computers, 
telephone system~. long-distance 
services, optional calling plans 
and network services. 

PriortojoiningAT&Tin 1984, 
Ayres was a regional coordinator 
with the New York State Assem
bly. A native of Conklin, New 
York, he was a reporter for the 
Evening Press in Binghamton 
before joining the staff of the 
Assembly. He resides with his 
wife, Karen, and daughter, 
Maura. 

Ayres will maintain his office in 
Albany. 

Annual Brass 
· SALE 

!;'· ' 
,, . •' 

Rickles Food Brokerage Co., he is 
a past president of the Eastern 
New York Food Brokers Associa..: 
tion and is a member of the Groc
ery Manufactu·rers Representa
tives of EaStern·New York. 

Scherer and his wife. Mary 
Faith, re~ide in Slingerlands. 

NYS OFFICIAL 
INSPECTION STATION 

Auto Repair Shop, 
115 Adams Street, Delmar 
!Formerly L&~_ Brake Shopl 

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 459·5085 

Brake and Front End Service 
,_ For 

Cars and Trucks 

· Special Line For Complete 
Honda Service 

BURT ANTHONY 

Are your business insur_ance 
premiums going out of sight? 
Call us for a competitive quote. 

Call 
439-9958 

208 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

~~ 
TOCSAYE 

DOUBLE OFFER " 
r-~~-•COuPON·-~-, r---·COUPON·---~ 
•3 FREE DONUTS u 3 FREE DONUTS• 
<1>'~;;, lWJTHTHEPURCHASEOF I I WITHTHEPURCHASEOF I 
1·• '' 1/2 DOZEN DONUTS AT THE I I 1/2 DOZEN DONUTS ATTtJE·· • "I 
I.! " REGULAR 1/2 DOZEN PRICE I I REGULAR 1/2f?OZENPRICE .• 

And this year, 
Wood· Decorative"· 

•·6 FREE· DONUTS I I &FREE D()NUTSI ·---·-"'II··· 'Wifi·ITHEPURCHASEOF I I WITHTHEPURCHASEOF I I A DOZEN DONUTS AT THE I I A DOZEN DONUTS AT THE I 
: f~,;Adcessories are ~::~ 
~-: '·;ncluded. · · · · ·· · 

'-¥~50% o·~F 
Selected Items. 
Now thru march 1 , 1986. 

·The Fireside Shop 
1995 Central Ave., Albany, NY 456-1456 

, . 

,,REGULARD_<?ZENPRICE"" · '""I'J « .: ·REGULARD~ZEN PRICE ·- 'I 

~ l.'t;u·· II ~'Bu~H~~:. . 1 
" · . .,. ,.ll I I ,_v ll · · I 

I I I 
Good-ht any participating shop. Sorry. only 1 I Good at any participating shop. Sorry, only 1 
one coupon per customer. This offer cannot I I one. coupon per customer. ThiS offer cannot I 
be coffibined _with any other offer. be combined with any other offer. 
'Limit: ? offers per coupon I I Limit: 2 offers per coupon I 

I Offer good Thru 2/2S/86 . I I Offer good Thru 2/25/86 . 1
1 I DUNKIN' Couponmustbe I I DUNKIN' Couponmustbe I ® redeemed at time of 1 1 _ ® redeemed at time of J 

I DONUTS R ::~a:~reAve.,~mar I DONUTS :::::~reAve., Delmar I 
lt5 worth the trip. 440 Madison Ave., Albany It's worth -the trip. 440 Madison Ave., Albany -------- -------

:~ 



The streak ends 
By Nat Boynton 

The din was deafening at pool
side as three swimmers matched 
powerful strokes in flying spray 
down the final lap of the medley 
relay, the anchor leg of the 
momentous clash of two potent 
teams, undefeated Bethlehem 

. Central and favored New Hart
ford. 

They were neck and neCk in the 
two New Hartford lanes sand
wiching Bethlehem's A-team, and 
the capacity crowd held its collec
tive breath for a photo finish. 

The. three racers Were only 
inches apart. as they surged toward 
the wall, three hands touching the 
shiny tile almost simultaneously, 
and the crowd was silent as judges 
and timers huddled for the deci
sion. When it came, it was devas
tating for the home crowd- New 
Hartford first and second, BC 
third. 

On the scoreboard the lighted 
numbers went up, Home 01, Vis
itors 09. 

Three more events and the 
home deficit had shrunk to 14-17, 
and when BC's Alex Hall, turning 
in the finest performance of his 
career, won the diving with Scott 
Reed third, New Hartford was 
leading by a mere two points at 
20-18. 

But it was not tO be, and the 
final score made history: New 
Hartford 46, Bethlehem 37. 

Those numbers spelled the end 
of Bethlehem Central's legendary 
win streak in varsity swimming, 
146 straight in dual meets over a,... 
span of nine seasons, a skein 
unprecedented in the annals of 
New York. Siate scholastic 
athletics. 

THE HOME TEAM 

By Tom Kuck 
Broker Manager 

AFFORD ABILITY 
•According to recent statistics; the 
affordability index has reached its 
highest level in six years: more 
families are able to afford the 
average-price home. Higher in
come levels and lower interest 
rates, which cut the effective cost 
of homeowning, are given credit 
for the change. 

• Of course, ~a homeowner, what 
you care about is who can afford to 
buy YOUR house for sale. You 
want a buyer who has an adequate 
down payment and .who can get a 
mortgage to pay your price. 

·• How do you find such a buyer? 
As an individual trying to sell a 
house, yOu almost have to trust to 
luck. Even if you find a prospect 
who wants to buy, you can't ask 
searching questions about a stran
ger's income and capital. You may 
have to "sell" the property several 
times befor"e you come up with one 
who qualifies for a mortgage. 

• Let a real estate agent do the hard 
part. We CAN ask those ques
tions - and get accurate answers, 
too. Befoie we bring a prospect to 
see your hOuse, we've made certain 
that the "affordability" is there. 

, ··-·. you want to sell, put us to 
work for you. List wit.h ... 

205 Delaware Ave. 

L -

Delmar, NY 
439-4943 

It also marked the first time 
Bethlehem had lost a meet in its 
home pool in 16 years. The last 
opponent to win in Delmar Was 
Shaker in the 1969-70 season. 

In Friday night's magnificent 
meet both coaches agreed that the 
thrilling finish of the meet's open
ing eVent was the key. That was 
when New Hartford's Jim Cam, 
eron, weary of bringing strong 
teams to Delmar for a decade 
without a victory, made a cour
ageous decision. He split his two 
medley relays, assigning his 
strongest swimmers to different 
laneS while BC's Buzz Jones, striv
ing to upset the more powerful 
guests, went with his best 
foursome. 

"That first relay really hurt us," 
Jones said after the meet. ''We 
couldn't get within range, we 
couldn't make that up. Their 
coach did a fantastic job splitting 
·his relays. He not only did a good 
job, but he also got a lucky break 
- he couldn't have known how 
close the race would turn out and 
how even the split w~s." 

Whatever was in · Cameron's 
mind, the gutsy call paid off. 
"After our warmups and getting 
used to the pool, the boys said 
they felt comfortable on their 
turns with walls smoother and 
more slippery than they're used 
to," he confi.ded to a reporter. "So 
1 felt 1 could split the A and B 
relays, and it made all the 
difference." 

Jones had no such luxury, lack
ing not only the all-around man
power of New Hartford, but also a 
first-line p~rformer in the but
teffly. "We wanted a second in the 
first relay," he said. "We missed by 
a foot, and we lost the meet. It was 
a helluva meet, and we gave it our 
best. The kids knew the odds were 
against us _making up for that 
relay, but they never gave up. In 
the last relay, knowing they 
needed a 1-2 and seeing New Hart
ford with a comf0rt:Jh~':" Jc- .... ~ thrv 

,- - -·· . 

WE CAN 
CHANGE 

YOUR LIFE 
We're on the grow 
again and if you're 
bright, ambitious and 
want a real career 
opportunity we want 
to talk to you. 

If you qualify to 
become a Realty 
USA professional 
you'll be backed 
every step of the 
way with profes
sional training and 
sales techniques de
veloped 'by the area's 
top Real Estate 
gompany. 

Classes begin soon 
to learn the sophis
ticated marketing skills 
that can make Y<JU a 
success. 

Call us today for 
more information. 

· 205 Delaware Ave. Delmar 

439-4943 

Bethlehem swimmers at poolside spur on their co
captain Pierre LaBarge, near lane, on the butterfly 
split of the 200-yard on Friday against New Hart-

ford. LaBarge won the event, but BC lost the meet, 
46-37. 

went right down the line and 
swarri some great splits." 

After the opening shocker the 
meet went pretty much as planned 
in a sport in which coaches' stra
tegic placements often determine 

. the outcome. Justin Baird secured 
a second for BC in the 200 free 
with a clocking of 1:53.20, half a 
body length behind Stephan 
Rodiger, New Hartford's sopho
more star who won in 1:52.14, and 
John McCarthy gave BC an 
important point for third. In the 
1M the Eagles went 1-3 as Pierre 
LaBarge opened up a lead in the 

·backstroke, widened it to two 
body lengths in the 'fly and held 
on to win in 2:09.63. Keith Dix 
was third in 2:17.9, barely one 
second off his best time. 

Chris Drew and George Tanner 
gave the home crowd fresh hope 
with another 1-3 in the 50 free. 
Drew, swimming the fastest 50 of 
his young life in 22.7, was only 
three-tenths of a second off the 
pool record of 22.4 shared by 

SALE 
ENDS 
SAT. 
FEB. 22 

John Demarest, who graduated 
last year, and the legendary Kenny 
Neff. Tanner's third gave BC an 
unexpected point. 

"For a freshman to come that 
close to a pool record· wa!' very 
exciting," said Jones. 

With a third consecutive 1-3 in 
the diving the Eagles were only 
twO points down, but then came 
the dreaded butterfly and an easy 
l-2forNewHartford. Here Jones, 
seeing the writing on the score
board, was forced to depart from· 
his game plan, switching the 
dependable LaBarge to the 500 to 
get a first and sending Baird into 
the 100 free to make certain of a 
third in an event in which New 
Hartford's Bill Keiser was, in 
Jones's view, unbeatable. 

.~ 

Baird and Joe Kowalski made 
the move look good with a 2-3 
finish in the 100, Baird shaving a 
full second off his previous best 
time with a clocking of 52.25. 

"1 know Justin was disappointed 
to be switched out of the 500, but 

MOST MODELS AVAILABLE 
AREA'S LARGEST SELECTION OF IMPORTS 

A~;;' HONDA 
945 CENTRAL AVE., ALBANY 

438-4555 

Jeff Gonzales 

he responded by making it an 
opportunity for a best time." 

LaBarge, however, couldn't 
match Rodiger, a coming super
star, in the 500, and the visitors 
went ·1-3, costing BC one point 
they had counted on.-

Now it was 35-24 and New 
Hartford needed only eight points 
to clinch. Drew joined Rodiger·as 

. a double winner by taking the 
backstroke in 59. 7, his best time to 
date, but the enemy went 2-3. BC's 
Peter Greenwald won the breast
stroke and Keith Dix delivered· a 
bonus point with a;third, but with 
only the freestyle relaytleft, ,the 
Eagles ne.eded a superh~an .h2 
to survive. Jones called a huddle 
and told his swimmers he was mix
ing the relay lineup instead of put
ting out his strongest quartet. 

"It's our only chance," he told 
the boys. "Swim your best splits, 
this is all we've got, let's go for it, 
guys." 

But the split relays didn't have 
the depth to pull off the impossi-

. 

PROFESSIONAL STOCK BROKER 

RICHARD P. SCHWARTZ 

434-3171 

Scharff's 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

FOR HEATING FUELS 

Glenmonr 
465-3861 

So. Bethlehem 
767-9056 



A record that will stand 
No other varsity team in any school in Section 

2 has ever remotely approached the winning 
streak compiled by BC's varsity swim team. 
Bethlehem has not lost a dual meet to a league . 
foe since 1970, and has been defeated only twice 
i~ their last 239 dual meets, both to schools 
a utside the section. 

The Eagles' ;,.,ost recent loss came on Feb. 16, 
1977, at New Hartford, in the final dual meet of 
the 1976-77 season. The defeat that evening was 
by a single point. The only other defeat in Coach 
Jack Whipple's 13 seasons at the varsity ·helm 
was at Rome Free Academy in February, 1976. 

The fabulous victory string began with the 
start of the 1977-78 season and-continued until 
the final meet of the 1985-86 season. Over that 
nine-year span Bethleherri swam against Rome 
and New Hartford·, two perennial Central New 
York swim powerhouses in Section 3 (Utica 
area) each year, visiting each school on alternate 
years, and each season was able to turn back 
strong ch8Jlenges from each of those teams· in the 

. climactic February meets. 
Over the years as the intersectional rivalries 

developed, the swimmers, their coaches and 
parents found themselves building a strong 
bond. Each time Bethlehem parents host the 
Rome or New Hartford contingent in Delmar, 
they put on a post-pool reception at BCHS, 
offprip(fthr visitors a light buffet and soft drinks 

before their guests begin the 100-mile trip home. 
··When the Eagles and their boosters visit Rome 
or New Hartford, their hosts return the friendly 
courtesy. 

During his tenure as varsity coach, Whipple's 
teams wori 15 consecutive league championships 
and 13 straight Sectional crowns. When he 
resigned to accept an administrative position as 
assistant principal at Guilderland Central High 
School in the summer of 1984, he was succeeded 
by Paul (Buzz) Jones, who had assisted Whipple 
both in the BC program·and the Delmar Dolfins 
Swim Club age-group program, which both 
coaches and parents credit with supplying and 
developing the talent that built the impressive 
Bethlehem dynasty. · 

Jones led the Eagles to an undefeated season 
last year, adding to the win streak, and up to last 
week's final rheet without a defeat. Under his 
tutelage, Bethlehem has run its string of league 
championships to 17 straight, and the team will 
be favored to make it 15 straight Sectional titles 
in the March 7-8 assemblage at the Albany State 
pool. 

- Last Friday's setback was also the first time 
Bethlehem had lost a dual meet in its home pool 
since Shaker turned the trick in the 1969-70 
season. The ·Eagles then put together two 
unbeaten seasons under· Ray Sliter before 
Whipple took over: Nat Boynton 

ble and settled for 2-3. History 
was made. 

"We had to split because a weak 
third wouldn't do us any good," 
)QQes said. 

Rome and New Hartford are in 
Secti_on 3, which embraces Cen

. tral New York from the Syracuse
Utica area to Binghamton. 

Square dance called 

A plus level square dance will be 
called by Ed Joyner at the· Com
munity Methodist Church, 1499 
New Scotland Rd., Slingerlands, 
on Friday, Feb. 21, beginning at 8 
p.m. For information call 439-
5703. 

<~~~cameron, :whose team. wa~s the 
·last to defeat BC in the finale of 
!lie 1977 season~ by one point in 
New-Hartford- took the historic 
·triumph calmly. 

For ·his part Jones had his 
swimmers ba~k in the poql Satur
day morning, working to lower 
times for the Section 2 champion
ships at Albany State weekend 
after next. ' 

'"We're very happy to beat BC," 
he said as swimmers and parents 
of both teams gathered for post
prandial refreshment hosted by 
BC boosters. "It's a wonderful 
rivalry we have here, great compe
tition in a friendly atmoSphere, 
and we know right now that BC 
will be coming to New Hartford 
riex: year gunning for us." 

George W. Frueh·Sons 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene 

Fuel Oil . 90¢ a gal. 

~ew Hartford, now 12-·1 for the 
season, lost only to Liverpool, 
ranked No. 3 in the state behind 
Fairport (Section 5, Rochester
Finger Lakes) and Lockport(Sec
tion 6, ·Buffalo area). Liverpool, 

Du~ to the market conditions call for today's prices 

Cash Only Mobil® Cash Only 

436-1050 

SAVE 
Take advantage of LOW OFF-SEASON PRICES on name 
brands of aluminu~ and vinyl siding and trim products. 

We also have a complete I ine of vinyl replacement windows. 

Call for an appointment and free estimate 

Aluminum & Vinyl Siding & Trim 

Re-siding L(lcal Homes 

A locally owned family business serving Bethlehem & 
New Scotland Homeowners for 35 years 

W.R. DOMERMUTH 
·.&·SONS ,. v· ... 

Coach Kelly Keller,. back row, second from left, joined Bethlehem 
Central women soccer players during a banquet recently held at tbe 
Fiesta Restaurant. Honored were: Maureen Montanus, back row, left, 
·most improved; Kris Cooke, second from right, J. Grierson Award; 
Amy Zick, best offensive; Margo Do.wns, front, left, coach's ~ward; 
Colleen Smith, best ~efensive, and Lyn~ette Stracke, most valuable. 

Mosley, Ogawa pace Dol fins 
Jennifer Mosley, Lisa Ogawa 

and Paul Engel turned in good 
performances forthe'Delmar Dol
fins at the Colonie Aquatic Club 
Odd-Age meet. The meet is 
designed to give an edge to 
swimmers at the young end of 
their regular U.S. Swimming age 
gr.oups. 

third. Engel, swimming against 
10-11 boys, won the breaststroke, 
and placed fifth and sixth in other 
events. 

. Otl]er Do !fin medalists were Jill 
Cleveland, Kate Fi.sh, Pat Fish, 
Hitomi Kubo and Merideth Dix. 

Mosley, swimming among 12-
13 girls,· returned with two first
place medals (200-yard I M and 
100 breaststroke) and a third in 
the 200 freestyle. Ogawa, compet
ing in the 14-15 girls category, 
earned three second places and a 

Roast beef dinner 
' \ 

The Bethlehem Grange, Rt. 
396, Selkirk, will serve a roast beef 
dinner to benefit the Bethlehem 
Ambulance Service on March I at 
4 p.m: Admission is $6 for adults 
and $3 for children. 

\ 

Ski Windham · 
Offers You 

World Class Snow TM 

Only One hour from 
the Capital District 

Weekdays 
Non Holiday 

Adult $17 
· Junior $15 

Weekends 
& Holidays 

$25 
$22 

Men's & Ladies Days 
Tues. & Thurs. :\on Holiday 

Lift & Lessvn $19 
"', r.:ntal $27 

Ski Windham, Ex.it 21 NVS Thruway, At.23W, Windham. Naw·.Vork 12496 
Generallnforma~ion; (51 81734-4300 _ 

Ski Windham Lodging S•rvice & Skier Information: 
NYS (800) 342 · 51_16 Out-of-Sta,e,(800) 833-5055 . 

iWindham Snow Reports: NVS 1 5111 OuH)f-Sti*"la$W833 5051 
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Wrestlers savor season 
Blackbirds had strength everywhere 

By Tanya Severino Rich Kane and Mark Gillenwal- Tri-captain Kane had a gratify
tees finished third in their classes ing season, sweeping the Queens
and Mark Chryrwaty was fourth. bury, Suffern, League and Class C 

championships in his class. Kane 
"I feel very good about our sea- ·.held on to a 28-3 record in his 

son; it was a good finish for us," fourth varsity" season. 
feels Leach. 

SeniorChryrwaty placed fourth 
in the state qualifiers and the Suff
ern tournament, second in the 
league, and clinched the Class C 
title. Chryrwaty endeq with a 22-8 
record. 

Although the Voorheesville 
wrestling season has ended, the 
Blackbirds have had [l1any sue~ 
cesses to savor. Of 13 wrestlers 12 
placed in the Colonial Council 
tournament, 10 finished in the top 
four of their class in the Class C 
Sectionals, and four finished in 
the top four of the Section 2 state 
qualifiers. The Birds finished with 
a 14-3 overall record that included 
the dual league championship and 
the Colonial Council championship. 

Last Saturday Voorheesville 
sent I 0 wrestlers to the state quali
fiers at the Glens Falls Civic Cen
ter. "They all wrestled well, but 
unfortunately we did not have any 
champions," stated head coach 
Richard Leach. 

Yet Leach feels that next year 
there will be some big shoes to fill 
due to the loss of six seniors. Tri
captain Gillenwalters finished his 
career with I 05 wins, the fourth in 
Voorheesville's history to reach 
I 00 wins behind Jeff Clark, Jeff 
Genovesi and Shawn Sheldon. In 
addition he won the Queensbury 
and Suffern tournaments, ending 
the 85-86 season with a 29-5 
record. 

Brian DeDe held fifth in the 
Suffern, .fourth in the league and 
placed third in the Section 3 
championship in the 155 weight 
class. John Layaou added an 18-
"11-l record. He was second in the 
league championships and third in 

Honored at the Bethlehem Central mens soccer banquet, recently held 
at the Western Turnpike, were: Mat Dunmore, left, coach's award; 
Todd Smith, best defense; Tohy Dunmore, most valuable; Joel Keens, 
most improved, and Paul Stracke, best offense. 

Senior Biil Kelly lost to Steve 
Hart of Ballston Spa in the finals 
of the 167-pound championships. 

/ 

Tri-captain Kelly earned a 25-6-
1 record this year, placing .second 
in the Queensbury, Suffern and 
league tournaments. He also won 
the Class C championship. · 

Class C. . 
R,eturning next year will be Pat 

Ryan, Matt Cillis, Rick Leach, 
Bob Blanchard, Jason DePas
quale, John Traudt, and Mario 
Darpino. 

5 Indian wrestlers 
in Sectional finals·· . . 

By Tim Penk 

Saba, Dayter pace BC grapp·lers The RCS wrestling team 
Lnished its post-season.this week, 
s~nding five wrestlers to the 
Sectional finals. Tim Baranska 
was the only one to place in the 
first three. 

that the competition was iough. 
Each of these wrestlers will return 
next year with a chance· to be 
among the top wrestlers in the 
league. 

Two Bethlehem Central soph
omores capped banner wrestling 
seasons over the weekend by mak
ing the quarterfinals of the highly 
competitive Section 2 champion
ships. 

Chris Saba, competing in a 
weight class that saw no fewer 
than three previous. Section 2 
champions eliminated, lost to Pat 
DiCaprio of Scotia by a 6-2 deci
sion in the quarterfinal round of 
the · 112-pound division. Jim 

Dayter, also facing a formidable 
array at I 26 pounds, was edged, 
l-0, by Paul York of Corinth, also 
in the quarterfinals. 

"It was a real rough match, very 
exciting, between two very skilled 
wrestlers," observed Rick Poplaski, 
BC's varsity mat coach. "It could 
have gone·either way." 

Poplaski also remarked that 
Saba, along with two others who 
were denied a return trip tO the 
state championships at Syracuse 

SKI SALE 
UP TO 50% OFF 

*used packages *'clothing* boots 
* skies * poles Iii .. 

* Delmar Bike & Ski will meet or beat any advertised, mail order or 
otherwise on any merchandise In stock. HOURS: Tues.-Fri. 9·6, Thurs. 9·9 
Sat. 9·5 OPEN SUN. 12,00-s,oo 

'DELMAR BIKE & SKI ~--
~ [J9 ~ 380 DELAWARE AVE., DELMAR 1!39-0797 
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ANYWHERE 

Your complete 
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next weekend, was competing in 
"a ·tremendously talented" weight 
class at last weekend"s elimina
tions at the Glens Falls Civic 
Center. 

"Chris had a fine year and you· 
can say that Dayter had an excep
tional year," said Poplaski. 
"We're looking for some great 

. things from these two next season, 
and we have several other kids 
with real potential who have a 
good shot at a Sectional cham
pionship in the next two years. 
Our sophomore contingent has 
made substantial· impi-ovement, 
and they have the talent to go pla
ces next season." 

Three other mainstays of the 
Bethlehem team were defeated in 
their first-round bouts at Glens 
Falls. They were Pat Leamy, John 

· Sinuc and Sean Nixon. Although 
the tourney ranks the first three 
places, only the winner earns a trip 
to the state meet. 

Baranska pinned his first 
opponent in 20 seconds. In his 
second match, he beat the Class A 
coampion, but lost his third match 
to Bill Kelly of Voorheesville, 5-3. 
Baranska . pinned his fourth 
opponent to take third place 
overall. 

The other four RCS wrestlers 
won in the first round, but lost in 
the second. Jerry Baranska won 
b:1 technical fall, but lost a tough 
s<cond match, 9-7. Luther Legg 
had a pin in the first round but lost 
b:t technical fall in the second · 
round. Mark VanHoesen pinned 
tte Class B champion, but was 
pinned in his next match. Ken 
L:JseealSo won his first match but 
lost the second. 

The Indians have had a very 
st:ccessful season. Coach John 
v:shneowski was disappointed 
wcth the Sectionals, but recognized 

D.A. BENNETT co. 
---SINCE 1915 TRUSTED-" 

• WINDOWS & DOORS 
• INSULATION 

• SIDING AND ROOFING 
Think of us for quality remodeling 

462-6731 . 

COUPON 
$5°0 OFF 

ANY LAWNMOWER SERVICE 

WEISHEIT ENGINE WOOS INC. 
(one coupon per customer) 

offer ends 3-15-86 

Authorized Sales and Ser•1ice for LAWN-BOY 
Sl'i-I!PLICITY • HOMELITE • JACOBSEN • 
BRIGGS & STRATTON • TECUMSEH • KOHLER 

WEISHEIT ENGINE WOOS INC~ 
WEISHEIT RD .. .• "" ,.,,, """"' 
GLENMONT, N.Y. O & DELIVERY 
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-6:00 767-2380 Sat. 8,3_0-5,00 
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STAR 
BowLERs 

Bowling honors for the week of 
Feb. 9, 1986 at Del Lanes in Del-

' mar go to: .';'1 . 1 

Sr. Citizen Men- Harold Eck-
225, John Erickson-533> '' 

Sr. Citizen Women - Gin 
Seffler-179, Phyllis Smith-463. 

Men ..,- Bruce Susser-255, 
Harold Eck-678. · 

Women -Dawn Hobbie-229, 
Marion DeVoe-610. 

Major Boys - Rick D'Arcy-
205, 531, Steve Myers-526. 

Jr. Boys- Steve O'Brien-211, · 
620, Mike Graves-201, 559. 

Jr. Girls- Tammy Smith-515, 
Anne Mineau-121. 

Prep Boys - Mike Aylward-
191, 530. 

Prep Girls - Lisa Green-I 72, 
461. 

Bantam Boys 
Sedlock-126, 240. 

Andrew 

Bantam Girls -Lisa Seaburg-
118, 209. 

DELMAR 
ATHLETIC 

CLUB 

\(.\\.\. 2 e'llos 
WITH · 

1 STONE!!! 
BAD BACK & 

WEAK ABDOMINALS! 
Repair both in a 
VERY SPECIAL 

"Back & Belly Rehabilitation 
Program." 

p.m. Starting Tues. Feb. 
25th!! 

NING SPECIAL: 
10 V1sits ..... $25.00 

V1sits ...... $45.00 
30 Vis1 ts . . . . . . $55.00 



_Birds must slip:by Cats. 
said. "We played very well. It was 

Rested R~yena !gir~l.s 
head back to the~ top Even though.Catskill isn't the 

impenetrable basketball fortress it 
has been in the recent past, Voor
heesville hoop coach Bob Cran- I BASKETBALL I. a strong effort. We had people· 

. open under the basket, but we 
couldn't get the ball to them," By Bart Gottesman eight minutes. Seery ended up 

with a career high of 19 . . · dall says it will take "a real strong 
effort" to get his Blackbirds past 
the opening round of the Sec
tional tOurnament. 

' His strategy in the first-round 
matchup tonight (Wednesday, 7 
p.m.) on the Cat~' home hard
wood is to sloW the -g~me down. 

His reasoning: "We can't run 
with them. If we try, they'll blow 
us out. They're not great from the 
outside, they depend a lot on the 

defensive efforts on him. The 
whole·team likes to run." 

Anything the Blackbirds can 
get out of the post-season playoffs 
would be that much gravy. It's an 
open_ tournament, so no team has 
to ·earn a berth, aPd Crandall let 
ihe Blackbirds go-in· as a reward 
for working hard and being what 
he termeO "an ~xceptiC?nai bunch 
of kids." 

It was nip-and-tuck at the end. 
In. the famiiiar game-ending situa
tion, where the Blackbirds had to 
foul to get possession, they threw 
away two chances to tie or go 
ahead. For a while it looked 
like Voorheesville's night. Jerry 
Borg threw in I 0 points in the first 
half and the Blackbirds had a two
point bulge at intermission. Going 
into the last period the Tigers were 
up by one. 

Borg ended with 17 po.ints and a 
strong game under the· boards, 
and Justin Corcoran had 14. 

Things are starting to return to 
normal for the RCS girls varsity 
basketball team. They are begin
ning to get back to full strength 
after a bout with sickness. 

Ravena got a much needed 
break on Tuesday when a game 
with Mechanicville was post
poned. The day off gave the girls 
time to rest up and proved helpful 
when the Indians easily handled 
Watervliet, the only team to beat 
Colonial Council co-leader 
Schalmont this year. . 

Ravena took a commanding 29-
13 lead at the half and never was 
faced with any threats as they led 
at the end of three, 48-27. Tracy 
Tucker· added 16 points with a 
perfect 10-10 from the foul line. 
Baker and Frances Losee fol

. lowed with I 2 and I 0 respectively. 

This week is an important one 
for the squad as they take on win
less Wat<:rford awayandMecha
nicville at)10me ~n Tuesday and 
Wednesday. If Ravena gets victo

The·viCtory on Friday -by a 58- · r-ies 'in their two games and 

t-f~Jas~_b.reak to ~-core_ points. ~~·re 
as fng as they are, but they've won 
14 __ games. in ,_their league :and 
they're very quick: Th<:Y have Joe 
Lyles up front- he's very strong, 
and we'II have to concentrate our 

Cr'andall's, bunch closed out 
their' ii:gular )(}_gam~ ,sc)ledule 
last ,Tuesday' at Cohoes . 'with 
a.;-6th.er tough·Iuck loss, '4:2-39. 
"We_ had our chances to win," he 

The Blackbirds closed· their 46 score was· a big one for the· Schalmont wins all of their games, 
regular season at 8.:.12 and ·were·· Indians. It came at a time when the stage will be set for a -first-
6-10 in the Colonial Council. the gitls needed a confi(fence · place battle on Friday at Schal

booster. Sheila Seery and Terri• · mont.· The Indians will be trying 

E a g· I e ~ -W i il: th t-ill e rf it1 overt i me .· ~:s~e~~:~t:r ~~r~~t~ ~u~~ 7i~e~~~ :~:ev~~~ep~~c:ai~i;;;~~~~~g::: ;;1~~~~ 
· ·each_scoring six point's i"rl"the first ial Council. 

l _...' ~;:. _,.'Ole;, ~ • : ""."'-. "~ ... ; • ;_ ' I . . .t~ . ' - , - • - ,!·' 

By Charl~s ~e-~-:1k~o!l ,. , _..,. ' ~latiO~·-. ii~e. -It ~:its sC·~ ball, all of his Outgoin~r seniors played · · · ' • · ' · · · . · 

The Bethlehem Central boys thrown in to Mike Hodge, who well, especially Greg. Dobbert, Ladybirds top Cohoes 
basketballtea'1' finished off the lofted up a last-second despera- wholedtheteam'sscoringwith 16 . . 
se~son with _a b~ng by defeating tion sh_ot. Much to everyone's ,.,Pt?_ints. S_track~-- put in II and .-· . Jll. "" 

Mohonasen in overtime last surprise, the shot went through. Geoff Mackey nine. Mike Gib-, ~y Rtck U•a_ch . ,, ·4 ·· ·scoring their:· opponents, C2I-2, 
Tuesday. ,The .'team playep. well the hoqp as the buzzer.squnded.' bons .played a~ excellent final '.One wi'rt, one loss. That was'·t including a 16-0 run. The Black
and stuck together to pull out the · BC'~,bench erupt~d,. but _a whistle game, scoring eight and getting a how the week went for-the Voor- bird reserves played the fourth 
victory. · ; sounf!.e~.. An of(icial nabbed .number of assists and rebounds. heesville girls b~sketball team and. quarter and held on for the 
• The game began in the alHoo- Hodge with a questionable travel- Kari~ Jakhra and Mike Cornell how it has been going for the past victory. 

familiar format of the opposition mg call, and the game went mto also ftmshed off the1r h1gh school .few weeks. They. defeated weak Carmody Jed the way with 19 
I pulling away early. Mo~onasen overt•m_e.. : . , careers.. Cohoes52-44,.bu!suffen:da44-35, points, while Christy Tarullo 

1 
was .up I 0-7 at;t!>e: quarter ;and BCstrategy in the ove~:time was Moser was disappointed with loss at th~.,hands ofMechamcv1lle. add,ed.l.:! and Martin eight before 

f 26-20at the. half. BC,.still in range,. to hold )he ball unt.il Mqhonasen his team's record of 2_1 3 in the ,·. ln the!atte.rgame,theLadybirds going down late in the first half. 
, played an excellent third quarter,. got too anxious and fouled . .This league and 3_17 overall. There were· playing ·without'iheir "twin Paige Hotiiling, Martin's replace

··'~( out~cor.ing ,..,Mohona~en 1..8-8 tO wOr:k.e.c;i,' b~autifully, a·s, BC-- took were four. juniors on the team, Ed towers" _L.aura Ma.r:t(n and Tricia ment, came off the bench to score 
pull the Eagles ahead, 38_-34. · the game, 58-56. Paul. Stracke Perry, .Brian Battle, Gary Winn Carmody. Marti~ ;,:as .out with a seven points. · · 

-.1Jl!Y.\S:t-liefour·th,quat:t~tbegan,the ·.sc~red.five Of BC's Six o~ertime and'Jim Walsh, all but one of sprainedankleshe'incurred.inthe, In the Mechanicville g<;1me on 
Mohoi)s?.puJl~.d(·;t::ven;~ and it pomts.,_H~_mad,ealayupandthree whom saw considerable playing 'COhOes game~ while Carmody Friday, the girls lo_st deSpite a 

n rdlookeq M.lh~qugh-_t);u:~y ,wer~ going free ~~prow~. . , time. The two sophomores, John came·down· with the flu. . sparkling all-around effort by 
t?. 1w~ap, ~p a•Yictpry, b~t.;~C,held Coach Ja10k.Mosi" ""as ecstatic•" Peyrebrune and Hodge, should be. In the game at h~me with the Tar~llo. She had 18 points and 
its own and the score was 52-52 after ~he _gam~ .. He was pleased a solid backcourt du0 by next Tigers, it Was close into the third pulled down 19 rebounds to keep 

1 ?..?.-tW~iihjuSta fe\vSeconds left in q::gu- · with his team's play. and felt that year. · quarter. 'In the third stan1..a the the Birds close until late in the 
~-- "BitdS brok-e ·it ·wide· open by out- third q':larter .. 

It's 'next year' fo.r 3-17 Indians 
, , By l!arot. Gottesman 

After a long season the RCS 
, basketball team can finally put 
·this year's 3-17 campaign behind 
them and look forward to 
rebounding next year. 

The Indians entered ·the final· 
week of play hoping for morale
building wins over league-- co
champ Mechanicville and •Schal~ 
mont, but the wins weren't to 
come-as RCS ended :with losses by . 
margins of 18 and seven points. 

At Mechanicville the home 
team· dOminated the boards and 
toOk advantage of Ravena's weak 
inside game. "'We featly got hurt 
inside," said Jim Gorham,. RCS 
coach~ "They scored With ease 

inside,. and if -they didn't score 
with their first shots, they tipped 
the P~ll in on second, attempts." 

,_ ,. ' ' 

In the 61-43 loss, Ravena was 
led by junior John Waddingham 
as he hit for 14 points. 

Gorham labeled the· game as 
one o.f the Worst home .court 
shooting performances of the sea
son. Waddingham again led the 
green and gold, scoring I 2 points. 
Tony Williams cjlipped m with 
eight. 

- i 

Gorham said he pians to ref-urn 
for next year's season and will tails. 
individually with each player and. 
tell' him what he' has to do to 

ln a .battle to keep out of the 
cellar of the Colonial Council, 
Ravena and Schalmont met in a 
must-win. situation at Ravena. 
With 40 seconds left on the clock 
Ravena had the ball and· a four- tmprove. 
point deficit, but all ch~nces of·a Chris ~Frese,· Mike Mims ~nd 
Ravena victory were terminated- Bob Baranska' are the only three 
by a poor shot and the opponent p_layers whO will not be retunling 
came up with the reb'ound. Forced ~ next yea·r. The arrival of P.aul 
to a must·fOul situation,. Ravena . Eddy and Mike Frazzetta,, up.' 
took the loss, 52-45. from the JV, should be helpful. 

l 
~~~----~--~~~~--~----~--------~--~---------·-· ___________________________ , .. " ~ . 

PROTECT YOUR lNVESTMENT. 

Lifetime 
Guarantee 

WI'! EN YOU BUY A NEW CAR,Of3 -TRUCK DON'T FORGET'", ' 

I 'RUST INSURANCE ) 
YOU NEED SYSTEM 3 PROTECTION IN ALL.Of THESE POTENTIAL RUST AREAS ,. . 

DOOR PILLA~":;:.·:' ~=;,~~~~;;~~~~~~~~>-<=----TRUNK AND TRUNK UD BEHIND BODY TRIM BACKUP LIGHT AREAS 

~~~OHL~~T '._ ___ ,,U.,,m PANELS 

FLOOR '"' --·-----../ 
\._ ________ DOOR PANELS 

Don'r expect your new car to endure harsh, seasonal weather change without proteCtiOn. System 3 Rustproofing, Under
coating and Sound Deadening prOvides the total. guaranteed protect1on against the _corrosion of rust. 

LONG LASTING, INSIDE-OUT PROTECTION 

J .•*sMiHi. 

$249°0 

436-4236 
Route 9W, Glenmont 

' 

Authorized Dealer· 

:FEBRUARY. NAUTILUS FITNESS SPECIALS 
SAVE $12500! If paid in fulronly $174" year · · 
5AYE $100"! $99" downf$33.33 mo .• 3 mo. $199'" year 
SAVE $50"'! $69" down/$30" mo.-6 mo. $249" year 
SAVE $2500! $49" down/$18.75 mo.-12 mo. $274" year 

ll-3-6 month short term specials also available!) 

It You're a DELMAR ATHLETIC CLUB: 
COMPARISON SHOPPER THE RIGHT CHOICE 

MAKE THIS YOUR lAST STOP (NEXT TO FRIENDLY) 
NO 

$924 $1099 $1249 . $1365 $1499 

Use your John Deere Credit card ... 
90 days same as cash • 
• No mimmum month(\' paymenl, no jinam·~ charg~during th~jirs/90 days. 
18% APR. 50-cem mimmum momh/,1'/irnmc:e charg~ after 90 days. 

H. C. Osterhout & Son 
• Rl143WestofRavena,NY · -.·.[~") 

Phone 75~6941 , ~ , --
Monday-Friday 8 to 5 Saturday 8 a.m.-noon 

• • ' •" ,.,._ - !' • .• ,., " ..•• .,... -.-- ,... "'.· '1\''r""- ,- _'I"" 
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BC gymnasts vault 19 4th 
By Dave DeCecco 

Thanks to many personal high 
scores and especially strong floor 
exercise routines, the Bethlehem 
gymnastics team performed well 
in the Section 3 championships. 
They finished fourth in their div-· 
ision with 91.95 points, barely 
three points behind wmner 
lchabod Crane, a team BC had 
beaten earlier this season before 
injury problems struck the Eagles. 

Bethlehem scored higher than· 
all of their Division 2 rivals in the 
floor exercise. Senior co-captain 
Cindy Ferrari turned in her best 
performance this year·With a 7.05 
score. Sophomores Shelly. M,ille.r 
and Krista Romanski, along with. 
junior Wendy Thompson, all 
turned in personal records. Their 
scores were 7.0, 6.4 and 4.7. Jun-· 
ior Jen Engstrom, the other co
captain, receiVed a 5.8, not her 
best,. nevertheless a solid 
performance. 

Coach Megan Brown was plea
santly surprised with these high 
scores. "In big meets like this, the 
scores usually go down. Since the 
judges see so m~ny routines, they 

tend to be more conservative with 
their scoring. I think the girls did a 
great job." 

The team also did well in the 
vault. Engstrom, ROmanski, Miller 
and Ferrari all earried personal 
bests, and Engstrom placed 18th. 

The balance beam produced 
different results. Shenendehowa 
did not rope off the spectators, 
therefore many non-competitors 
roamed by and distracted the ath
letes in this event, which requires 
concentration. Brown did not 
notice any crisp routifles frorn 
other schools; evidently all com
petitors faced the same problem. 
Despite all of this, Romanski 
turned in a 4.95, her high score. 
Junior Sue Powell. plagued with 
illness earlier t'his Season;. scored 
5.9 points. 

The Eagles also had some trou
ble with the uneven bars. The bars 
w~re danip from- earlier competi-.. 
tors, and the slippery apparatus 
made BC's Sc-Ores 'lower- than 
normal. Despite 'the· conditions 
Engstrom's 4.55, Thompson's 4.3 
and Romanski's 4.15 were per
sonal highs. 

Romanski .got her best all
around· score, a 22.65. Engstrom 
scored 22.55, Miller 22.35 and 
Ferrari earned an even 22 points. 

Brown feels that the girls' scores 
in the vault and floor made up for 
the lower bar and beam scores, 
which were under par because of 
distractions. 

The team's roster has been cut 
to nine, as a result of illness and 
injury throughout the season. 
"We could have taken it," said 
Brown, "if we'd had our full 
team." 

Against Guilderland and Nis
kayuna, the Section 2 champions, 
BC scored 91.5 points in defeat. 
Guilderland scored 1 I 1.5 and the 
powerful Silver Warriors I 19.25. 

Shaker topped Bethlehem I 09.4 
to 89.8 earlier in the week. Powell 
won the beam with a 7.3 and Fer
rari placed second in the fl9or 
exercise with a 7.0. "That's hard to 
do against Shaker," said B'rown, 
referring to Ferrari's floor routine. 

The future looks good for 
Bethlehem, as only Fer·rari is lost 
to graduation. 

Ross·; Winkler, LeBeau ·lead 'BC 
. ' c. 

' . 

. ·l TRACK ~ 

In track action last week the' r------...;,~.__..;.._.,- 'prised the two-mile 1r6Jay, which 
Bethlehem girls and boys indoor'. ;easily won in 10:45.7. 
teams placed· fourth and sixth 
respectively 'in ·the Suburban· . Pogue, ran well again, winning 
Council ' championship meet the.45 in 6.4 seconds.·Ross mailed 
behind some stiff competition. 5-2 in the high jump for an easy 

F ·d ' f' Jd victory, and classmate Kris Cooke · n ay s 1e event meet at and beat Guilderland, Albany 
B · H'll · '· h K 11 R · outdistanced the tripleJ·umpers by urnt I s was w ere e y oss A.cademy imd Cohoes. He scored 
cleared 5-foot~ en route to vic-·. almost half of BC's 67 po,·nts with a foot with a measurement of 28 

· · feet 10 inches. tory in the high jump despite dis: three impressive victories. The 
tractions from the shot put circle. Shaker transfer won the hurd.leS in 

The track events were held at 7.5, toyed with the 1000-meter 
the Washington Ave. Armo-ry in-- field in 2:45.2, and also took top 
Albany on Saturday, •where a honors in the high jump with a 
w'ooden gymnasium-type floor leap of 5-foo\'8. , , •'. 
tends to produce slower times. BC 'w· kl d d h. 3200 
sophomore C<:>nnie Pogue placed . .". 10 er_ ~ste . IS oppo-

d · th 45 d f'fth · th s1t1on to wm m I o, 19 and Isenberg secon m e an 1 m e . · . . · ... - 4· f' · h · 
300 'th ct. t. f 6 4 ·. stayed upnght th1s lime to 1ms , w1 respe 1ve 1mes o . • . _ 

d 46 9 B thl h h b fourth m a sub-par I 1.11. These 
an . . e e em as een 

1 
· h B d 

weak in the sprints some years, two_, a ong Wit erry an 
DeCecco, finished third in the 

and she has provided strength all two-mile relay,just three-tenths of 
s~ason. ~ 

Sitting back for most of the 
I 500, Jen l:lammer came on 
strong late to finish third with a 
time of 5:12. Tricia Shultes ran a 
nice 1000 in 3:21, and also placed 
third. In the 3000 Tania Stasiuk 
was fourth in a quality field. These 

' a second behind Troy .. , ~ _ 

·• Bob Colquhoun and Dave 
Symansky each garnered thirds; 

· Colquhoun with a 6.1 in the 45, 
and Symansky with a 33'5 Y, leap 
in the triple jump. 

three joined Heather Wolfe in the The girls' team played second 
two-mile relay, where they fin- fiddle to Troy, but finished ahead 
ished secorid to Colonie m - of Guilderland, Cohoes and 
10:42.3. Albany. Hammer and Wolfe shut 

Pete Winkler ignored the ·out the field in the 100; going 1-2 
adverse conditions and proved to 1 w•th t1mes of 3:30.2 and 3:34.0. In 
be"chairman ofihe boaids"in the · th~ 1500, Tnc1a ~hultes p~aced-
3200-meter run. Afier chasing the i se'cond in 5:22.8 behind standout 
leaders most of the way, he fi~ally , Chnssy Sm1th of Gu•lderland. 
reeled them in, crossing the line Stasmk took second m the 3000, 
first in I 0:07. Craig Isenberg liter- , also trallmg Sm1th, With an 
ally "crashed the boards" in that II :42.2 clockmg. These four com
same race. Vying, for a fourth 
place spot, .the sophomore was 
unintentionally tripped up. He 
survived the spill, but decided not 
tO continue. 

'Senior Mark- LeBeau provided 
an essential win in the high jutnp 
dUring Friday's field event .meet. 
He won a jump-off at 5-10 after 
just missing 5-11, thus scoring·JO 
points for the team. With ·his 
speedy 2:05.6 anchor leg, he 
guided Winkler, tlan Berry and 
Dave DeCecco to a fourth-place 
finish in the two:.fnile relay. 

LeBeau also was a hot shot at 

REAL ESTATE 
ASSOCIATE!! 

WANTED: At least two good 
sales associates who desire to' 
work in a cOOperative environ~ 
·'ment where you will· receive 

"higher than average commission 
and the best management/ 

·owner support" available. If 
interested OP [poking for a 
change call: , 1' - ~

Bill e>r.Fred Weber ' , 
for a confidential interview 

last Monday's league meet, where ~ 
thl~llf'fbsr p/!P.f rgy'ii'Ra 1!\'Jl,an\l'~i\.~GZ;;.,•;,;,''~l _4..,3.;.9_-9_9_2_1 ___ , 
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' With the league meets over, the 
girls record stands at 18-8 while 
the boys team finishes ·at a much
improved 1_8-9. Tomorrow 
(Thursday), the field ·event part of 
the Sectionals will be held, and the 
track events will take place at the 
dreaded Washington Ave. Armory 
on Saturday. · 

, LEGAL NOTLCE ---
.NOTICE CONCERNING THE 
EXAMINATION OF 
. ASSESSMENT 

INVENTORY & VALUATION 
TAX 

(Pursuant to section 501 of the Real 
Property Tax law) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
assessment inventory and valuation 
data is available for examination 
and review. This date is the informa
tion which will appear on the tento-

. tive assessment roll of the Town of . 
Bethlehem which will be filed on or 
before May 1, 1986. The information 
may be reviewed, by appointment, 
in the Assessor's Office at 445 Dela
ware Ave., Delmar, New York, on 
Monday-Friday between the hours of 
8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. An 
appointment to review the assess
ment information moy be made by 
telephoning the assesSor of 518-439-
4955. 

Dated this 19th day of February 
1986. 

JOHN F. THOMPSON 
Assessor 

{February 19, 1986) 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 

Town Board of'the Town of B~thle
hem. hereby invites bids for the. fur
nishing of production and printing of 
the newsletter, Bethlehem Report, 
three times during the year 1986. 

Bids. will be received up to 2:00 
- p.m. on the 3-rd day of Man::h, 1986, 

at which time such bids will be pub
iicly opened and .read aloud at the 
Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., Del
mar,- New York. Bids shall be in 
~ealed envelopes addressed to J. 

.-.. ·.'RObert 11endrick, Supervisor,-Town of 
Befhlehem;-,·445 Delawarfi Ave., 
Delmar, NeW 'vork which shall bear, 
on the face thereof, the name and 
address of _Jhe bidder an.d the sub-

~ jectof the bid. Origincil-and one copy 
of each bid shall be submitted. 
Copies of specificat_ions may be 
obtained from the Town Clerk at the 

•· ~ Town Hall, Delmar, New York·. 
The Town Board reserves the right 

to waive any informalities in or to 

,....
1 

-CLASSIFIEDs---.

1 - . 439-4949 -
-:-::=------------- fixtures, grand opening, etc. Can 
ART---------- open 15 days. Mr. Loughlin (612) 
ART TUTORING group or 888-4228. 
_individual instruction in: various DOG GROOMING--------' 
elements of Art, portfolio 
completion for college & job DOG GROOMING & BOARDING 
application. Barbara Nash 456- Pet supplies, dog food. Marjem 
3023. Kennels, 767-9718. 

AUTOMOTIVE ------ FOUND----,-----'--

'83 NISSAN SENTRA;. 29 800 6 KEYS ON RED KEY RING, says 
miles, standard, foru d~or, Jay's VIllage Chevrolet-Fayettvllle, 
excellent condition, $4800, 462- Delaware Ave, Elm and Cherry, 
0625. , found 2/10 in the. afternoon. at the,, 
'81 HONDA ACCORD, automatic, old Gulf station. 439-7023. 
4 door, 55,000 miles, A/C, FM, 
excellent condition, $4700. 439- HELP WANTED ' 
6406. CHILD CARE' NEEDED, pro
'82 PONTIAC FIREBI.RD, 4 fessional couple, seek child care 
cylinder, 4 speed, 30,000 miles, 25 hours a week for2 children ages 
AM/FM casssette, excellent con- 3 and 3 months, begihning April, 
dition, $5300. 439-4953. , . non-smoker, own home preferred. 
'79 DODGE ASPEN, low mileage, 439-5709. ' . 
good condition, contact Robert PART-TIME~ D.L. Movers. 439-
Murphy, Voorheesville School 5210. ' • ' "' ··'· 
765-2381. ' 

BABYSITTING-----,-

BABYSITTING my Delmar ·home, 
experienced,· references, 439-
4990. 
BABYSIT MY North Bethlehem 
home, loving mom, 3 and up, 
playmate. 438-1640. 

EXPERIENCED MO.THER avail
able for a.m. babysitting, 
infant/toddler welcome. 439-26.82 . 

BATHROOMS--~~---'----

HOMEMAKERS! Needlecraflers! · 
Put your spare time, talent to work. 
1-828-3704. . ' 

BABYSITTER WANTED Mon.-Fri. -
8 am to 5 pm, 17 month old boy. My 
Delmar home preferred. 439-4462 . 
after 5pm. I · . ' . , 
GREENHOUSE transplanter, M'F, 
mornings, 439-9212. 

PERSON TO DELIVER Spotlights 
on Wednesday morning, di-iVer's 
license required: 439-4949: · - • ·" 

BATHROOMS · NEED' WORK? . . . .... · · 
WANTED: stock person to stqc~ ~ 

Dirty, .joints? Loose tile? ·!;_eaks shelves and wa_it
1
on cu.~.tomer~~-W., n! 

when showering? Call Fred, 462,_ w. Cra.nneii,Lumb.er, Vpp~he~~~i.ll@w 
1256

· • 1
• 76~-?.37~· .1 ~ .v: .JB!.l .vHtS·~Jo! E>~C. 

BUSINESS OPPORT~NITY ~: BABYSITTERNEEDEDHir'iiffa~t,rO 
:. , .. , · 1 M-F,,· 7:.30, . ,to 5"30;\rre{~r~o.q~I'.;L 

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS required. 272-7461. I.,:, c-:. ••1lD 

~~~~~Kstems. Call 439-3471, a!k_ • BABYSITTER NEEDEDTues,:l!'lWe 
-- ~- Wed .... 5:30-10:30 p.m., my:>Eim'T 

OWN YOUR OWN 1·ean-sports- ·Estates home, own transportation, 
references. 439-07:i1·. · ladies apparel, childrens, large 

petite, combination store, FULL TIME- Pasteup person, eXp. -' 
~accessories._ Jordache, Chic, Le9, pref. but will train. -Rotating schedule 

E _Z Street, lzcid, Esprit, Tomboy, includes some Sats. 439-4949. J • _aL 

Klein, Sergio Valente, Evan FULL. TIME~:& ".PART l:II')IE ,, 
i Liz Claiborne, Members Only, · MECHANIC min. 3 years expe

Healthtex, over 1000 others. to rience "required,· competitive wages-'' 
$24,900-inventory, training, plus benefits for an ambitious· 

LEGAL NOTICE----

reject any or all bids. ~ 

BY THE ORDER OF'THE TOWN 
BOARD 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
CAROLYN M. LYONS 

Town Clerk 
Doted: February 12, 1986 
(February 19, 1 986) 

NOTICE OF AMENOMENT 
At a regular meeting of the Town 

Board of the Town of Bethlehem, 
· Albany County, New York, held at 

the Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New York on the 
12th day of February, 1986. · .. 

PRESENT: Mr. Hendrick, Mrs. 
Bickel, Mr. Geurtze, Mr. Prothero_','" 

··Mrs. Ritchko. ABSENT: None. - ' c 

The Town Board of the Town of 
·Bethlehem, Albany County, New 

, York does hereby amend the TraHic 
Ordinance of the Town of Bethlehem 
adopted on the 17th day of July, 
1968, and last adopted on the 26th 
day of December 1985, as follows: 

.I. Amend Article ll, SPEED LIMITS, 
~.by adding t-o Section 2- --_School 

Zone -. MCiximu·m Spe.ed l_imit, 
Paragraph (b) Twenty {20) miles-per 
hour to read as follows: 

{b) Twenty miles per hour is hereby 
- established as o maxim'um speed at 

which vehicles may proceed on or 
along Town highways in the follow-

• ing described area within the Town 
, of Bethlehem, Albany County: 

LEGAL NOTICE .,..-,---

CAROLYN M. LYONS 
Town Clerk 

Dated: FebruarY' 12, 1986 
(February 19, 1986) 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
. NOTICE lS HEREBY GIVEN that the 

Town Board of .the Town of Bethle_-' 
hem hereby invites sealed bids for 
the · purchase and deliv9ry of 
Transfer Trailer(s) for use of the 

·Highway Department. Y 

, , Bids will be received up to 2:30 
p.m. on the 18th day of March, 1986, 

· at which time such bids will be pub
licly opened and read aloud Ot the 

'· Town Hall, ·445 Delaware Avenue, 
._Delmar,.New York. Bids shall be 

addressed to Mr. J. Robert HendriCk, 
Supervisor, Town of Bethlehem, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
York 12054. Bids shall be in sealed 
envelopes which shall _bear on the 
face thereof, the names and addresS 
of the bidder and the subject of the 
bid. Original and one copy of each 
shall be submitted. Copies of the 
specifications may be obtained from 
the Town Clerk at the Town Hall, 

, Delmar, New York. t 
·-·~ , It is understood and agre_~d by 
- . ~·each bidder that the provisions of 
~ Sections 103-a and 103-b of the 

General Municipal law shall be a 
part of any contract entered into 
pursuant to the Notice of Bidders. 

, 1. Union Avenue -thre·e hundred 
• feet in either direction-from the build-

;.. 1 ing line of the Slingerlands Grade 
School 

A BID WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED 
FOR- AWARD·AND AN AWARD WILL 
NbT BE MADE UNLESS THE BID IS 
ACCOMPANIED BY THE CERTIFICA· 
TION REQUIRED BY SECTION 1 03-d 
OF THE GENERAL MUNICIPAL LAW, 
SUBJECT TO THE EXCEPTION CON
TAINED IN PARAGRAPH (b) OF THE 
SECTION. A FORM OF THE 
REQUIRED CERTIFICATION IS ANNEX-

' 

' • 

~ The foregoing amendme~t to the 
Traff.ic Ordinance shalf take effect 
ten days a'fter publication.,., .. 

The foregoinQ: amendmen_t to· the· 
Traffic O_rdinonce was·presented for 
adoption by Mrs. Bick~l; was 
seconded by Mr. Prothero and ·was 
duly adopted ,by the following vote: 

AYES: Mr .. Hendrick; Mi-s. Bickel, 
Mr. Geurtze, Mr. Prothero. NOES: 
Norut.ABSENT: None. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

~ fo HERETO FOR YOUR INFORMA
TION AND USE. 

The Town Boqrd ,reserve·s the .~ight, ~ 
to waive any informalities in and/cir · 
to reject any or all bids. ' ~ 

· ·-.__,_ BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD 
OF THE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

D,;e-d:-"febrvo-ry 12, 19B6.,.
(Februory 19, 1986) 



,----~ ------~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------, 

individual to assist in daily main
tenance and repair of trucking 
fleet. Call •Mark for interview 463-
1660. 

COUNTER HELP WANTED: part 
time & full time. Call Bryan 439-
2367 at United Cleaners, 156 
Delaware Ave, Elsmere. 

. CHILDCARE and more, 40 plus 
hours per week, my home in 
South Bethlehem 767-2906. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT----: 

PORCH REPAIRS and decks, 
roofing, remodeling, masonry, 
and painting. Expert work, free 

. estimates, insured, 861-6763. 

CARPENTRY, MASONRY,'panel
ing, porches, steps, chimneys, 
siding, cabinets, bathrooms. 439-
1593~ 

GENERAL CARPENTRY services;· 
remodeling & repairs, inside or 

SPORTMAN SALE Salesman's 
samples this Friday, Saturday & 
Sunday, 3 DAYSONLYI Upstairs 
163 Delaware Ave., across from 
Delaware Plaza, hunting & fishing 
supplies, rods, ··reels, oars, 
paddles, etc. 439-9985. 

IBM-ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER -
older office model-$125.00, Call 
439-2485. 

CRUSHED VELVET COUCH 92 
inches, green gold, like new, $400, 
439-3819 after 6. 

PAINTING/PAPERING---.,.-

QUALITY~ WALLPAPER HANG
ING, 25 years experience, please 
call Thomas Curit, 465-6421. 

PERSONALS-------------

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR -
Tom Thompson, qualified tech
nician, reasonable rates. 459-
2765. 

PIANOS TUNED & REPAIRED, 
Michael T. Lamkin, Registered, 
Craftsman. Piano Technicians 
Guild, 272-7902. 

ROOFING & SIDING ___ _ 

VANGUARD ROOFING CO. -
Specializing in roofing. Fully 
insured, references. Call James S. 
Staats. 767-2712~ 

SITUATIONS WANTED--

COMPANIO'N/HOME AIDE Prefer 
older couple or single woman. Car 
available. Dependable and patient. 
Call 434-2784. 

CONSCIENTIOUS HOUSE
KEEPER desires position-reliable, 
experienced, and professionaL 
434-2784. 

CLEANING JOBS WANTED: 

cleaning. Systems installed. 767-
9287~ 

SUIT. JACKETS RELINED and 
other clothing alterations. Call 
Holly 767-2155. 

RUSTPROOFING - New car 
lifetime guarantee. $200. T.A.C.S. 
462-3977. 

SIMONIZING. Auto or truck . 
$29.95. T.A.C.S. 462-3977. 

SHARPENING -lc.e skates, saws, 
chain saws, carpenters' tools, 
scissors, pinkers, etc. 439-5156; 
residence 439-3893. 

STORAGE SPACE-----

STORAGE SPACE AVAILABLE, . 
64 Hudson Ave., Delmar. Contact 
Walt Lotz 463-1999. 

WANTED--------

WANTED: guns, collections, 
estates or just one piece. Taylor & 
Vadney 439-0378. 

out. Rick 765-2402. ' 

SNOW SHOVELING . Call Tim, 
439-.6056 o.r 465-6457 after 5 porn. 

ADOPTION: Help your baby, 
yourself, and us. Loving, educated 
couple wishes to adopt newborn. 
We can give a baby a loving home, 
financial security and a chance for 
the best in life. Call collect (718) experience, reliable, references, 
797-4528 (best late even- reasonable. Call Sherry 271-1561 
ings/weekends). (n yscan) · or 274-3701. . . 

JEWELRY------------~-
MEET YOUR MATCH For all ages HOUSECLEANING · "apt/house.· 
and unattached. Thousa.nds of Need honest, dependable help? 

EXPERT. WATCH,1 CLOCK AND'' .members anxious to meet you. References; 439-0878o REAL'ES'rATE FOR RENT--"-
JEWELRY · REPAIRS. Jewelri Prestige Acquaint~nce's Call, Toll-- SPECIAL SERVICES ~ ' 
d~si,g,n, .. apprqjsals,~ engr,~vj~g., Free 1:~90:263-667:3, Noofr to<8' ~. '' ., . ' ... ' ;• s475~$52S:DELMAR DUPLEXES, 
Lelfli_A,f.JP-"·-.JE~EkERs, ·I,NC": p.m(n,yscan) ,_,;,,1:·.··l'i:l SEWING;-qualitY..·alterat,ions, .large,·2 bedrooms, 1 'h baths .. 
Deloware Plaza. 439-~\)65 ... 25, LEARN BRIDGE a d· n· th ~. mending, bridal P,ar!ies .. M,ary 439; livjng r9om', dining 'mom, kitchen .. 
yearsofservtce. . · .· ". . n .. e JOY •. es.e 9418 .. Biirb,43!l-,'3709 .... ~- . ·' full bas·enient:'ga'rage,'central"air' 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE2_: q ~~r;:,:~ ~vs~~~~r~r ~~:~~~~efs~~~~a~ D~~-~AR SA~IT~~~ dL~~~E~~ ,., conditioning. 439-5696· ,, 
, .•. <v·· ".~.: ' :~ · ·.. · · . couples. or three• players •one!'•. serving the Tri-Village area for APARTMENT heated, 2 bedroom, 

BIKE Schwm, boys 1 Ospeed, good ' weekly, , 7:30-10- p.m., 5, .weeks, more than 20 years. 768-2904. bus line, parking, 439-5350. 
condition, $60 or best offer, 465' $30/player. 768-26.95.· :. : ' 
7132.after 6 p.m. . .... ,. ,, ,1 n H NORMA~SK'iLL SEPTIC ~TANK OFFICE ·'sPACE, •·center ~of· 

~ • . '' · ' " .. . ~ ADOPT-MAKE OUR DAY! We are CLEANERS. Sewer and drain· Slingerlands, New Scotland Road, 
SNOW TIRES, LR70-15, white longing to adopt newborn. Have 
wall, radials,·good condition, $85 ... lovt;l in abundance .a,nd secure· 
Ca~l;~~9:~098, ·: -~ ·:,: ; : :· ·• , ' home._ Legai, Confidential, 
HALF Pf!.I.CEII ·,.,Large flashing Expenses paid. Call (collect)" (516) 
arr,ow .. signs , _$299. co,mpl~te! , . 79j1,95~?- (ny~c.an) ''·· c 'Ji' , r <. J 
Lighted, •non~arrowJ $279! ~Non- .. , , .. . -.. ~.~ . ~ 
ligt\lea'"rr'.$299!' •"OFree .:o ··letters!." ADOPT. ()u~ hearts. reac,h'ou.t t().: 
waYrMfltyr~on·ly teW·retrulrs-p'riC~~'· · t you· ~1th ·concern 1and unCer,- ~ 
See locally, Factory: 1 (800)'4'23-o\ stand mg. Ple.,se talk to us. We 
01"~ a vtimA-',Q. """a•' , . , seek to share:our,l~~mg home w1th :. 

,mn .. ~otTn:.t,,X=n,:'lTTI~ V!l•\.1 mfant.~ Medical 1 expenses l·pa1d·. ·' 
JENiif-Alt:iO'RA'NG},0 198f, 'be~t'1 Legal ~nd conf,ig,entiaL ,Call collect~ 

-offer,439-2344. td~\-::0\~. ·'-· '' ·n.' 518-789:::0748.11 (nys_c8.h}' 1
" . "'A'~ 

· ' ~. , \ " . · I· f, ' - ~ .'~ 

SUPER ~ · w6obcli"AFT·.' 'PAte~- PETS ,, · ., 
TER'NS; windmills, wells, whirl
igigs, weather vanes, bird houses, 
jigsawing. Catalog ~1.00· Home 
Grafters, 11840 North US. 27, 
DeWitt; Michigan 48820, (nyscan) 

NEEDS HOME: sweet and playful, 
neutered male cat, 1 ·% yrs, has· 
shots, gray & black striped. ·call 
439-0011. 

OIL BURNER FURNACE .hot air, . PIANO TUNING__;,..~..!.':...·---
89000 E!TU, a yrs old, 439,1267,.'. 

. -~ .... ' . 
DON'T WAIT TO LOSE WEIGHT 
Lose ~weight fast the natural way 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP tuning, 
repair, reconditipning, rebuilding. 
Pianos bought and sold. Key· tops 
recovered. 447-5885. with herbs, 439-0384. · 

Management Division & Maintenance Division 
875 Broadway, Albany, New York 12207 

Having Realty Assests, _Inc. take care of your properties -will 
appreciate your investment portfolio. To arrange an appointment 
for your free acquisition analysis, or managem.ent and maintenance 
estimate, please contact Walter Lotz, Monday-Friday 9 a.m./4 p.m. 

at (518) 463-1999 · 
Currently responsible for over 60 of Delmilr's finest units. 

Management • Mci:intenance • Selling • Refinancing Assistance 

NEWLY LISTED 

* Outstanding 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath Splii Ranch 
* Spacious & Private Master Bedroom Suite 

* Offeree at $113,500 

REAL ESTATE 
439-9921 

Call: Rudy Troeger 

PAGANO 

WEBER 

Real Estate"Career-?- -
'""'···'·~Ac.t-'Now! _ ... , 

· lf'y'Oli'are·corisiderin·g:acareer in Real Eslate·you shouldact· 
: rioW, ''Important' change'si• in 'the Real Estate law are due to 
•. occur soon;• that Will•·make~ h take a great deal longer to 
• obt<iiri your Real Estate lic!l'nse.. , , ~ .. ·. , 
· Yout.wiiP•be' entering a• chal r~·ngi ~g "and interesting . 
profession that Will enable you'to set vour own hours, be: 
your own boss, earn $'15',00~$30,000 and more. . 
HURRY - Before· it's too.late and call our 0111.ce today for a 
personal interview •. · · ·• ·· · · 

Delmar 439-8195 
Greg. Gersch· 

,j. '. "In our 20th year" ... 

L---------~--~----~-------------1~ 

. . . . . 

JANUARY SALESPERSON 
OF THE MONTH 

Ann Warren 

Congratulations to Ann Warren ihe De~! mar Salesperson of 
the Month. Anne completed eight transactions during the 

· month. Ann sold in excess of 3 million dollars worth of Real 
Estate during 1985. Her pleasing personality, dedication, 
and market knowledge make .her extremely capable in 
assisting buyers and sellers in today's market. 

~Roberts 
~Real Estate 

439-9906--

200 sq. ft., private laboratory, 
heat/elec. included, 439-6671 
between 11 a.m. & 5 p.m. 

. ELSMERE ARMS 2 bedroom apt. 
in heart Of Delmar on major bus 
line, 458-7113. \t>feekdays 10 to 2. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE ___ _ 

BY OWNER 4 bedrooms 2 'h baths 
Colonial, Elm Estates, excellent 
conditiOn, large rooms, custom 
kitchen, many extras, 439-5452. 

BUY REPOSSESSED VA, FmHA, 
HUD HOMES from GOVERN
MENT! 1.00 plus repairs. NEW 
YORK STATE(NATIONWIDE! 
Authority U.S. Public Law 93-383~ 
FREE 24-hour recorded infor
mation, 1-918-493-3837 I 1-918-
493-6350. Department T -zm. (nyscan) 

REALTY WANTED ____ _ 

YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE 
Presently renting in Slingerlands 
have fallen in love with 
community. Want to put down 
roots. Looking for 4-5 acres +·in 
Slingerland&, reasonably priced. 
Call Tom or Susan 439-8484. 

FOR CHURCH SITE,' 1-5 acres. 
Voorheesville, Slingerlands area.' 
Must be reasonably priced. Would 
consider a "building to .rent: '765-
4184. ~ . ' . . "' . . 

' 

' \ . ; : ~ . 

>REAL ESTATE 
,_· ~ .. 
~~ 

DIRECTORY 
' ·" Loca·l 

ERA .. · 
~OHN ~. H.ALY R.ALTORS 
• , .,12s Adams'street · 

"!• 439·7615 
NANCY ICUIVILA . ,. 
Real Estate, lite~ 
. -276- oe1aware Av·e: 

439·76511 
PicoTTE REaLTY uSa, .. · 

· 205 Delaware AVe. · ' · :; 
_;, ~- r 439·4943 · , 

BETTY LENT. REAL ESTATE 
•• · 241 DelaWare Ave. ' 

439·2494 

'' ~ 

·' 

By Betty Lent 

* * * 
First purchase for your new 

home should be a quality 
.mattress. It's an important 
irivestment in your comfort 
and health. Plan on replacing 
it every 8 to 10 years. 

• • • 
Dust is an enemy of heating 

economy. Be sure that dust is 
not lowering the efficiency of 
radiators or ~.the louvered 
vents ·in a hot air system. 

• • • 
What color · should you 

paint the walls? Choose the 
palest pastel shade that com
plements the rooin decor. 
Bold colors may seem to 
close in on you. 

• • • 
It's not hard to wash soot 

and smoke off a marble fire~ 
place if you do it promptly, 
and if the marble is waxed 
regularly. Use a neutral de
tergent and water. 

• • • 
Who's buying? Recently, 

more than half of all repeat 
buyers were trading up to a 
better home. 

• • • "-'ho's the right buyer for your 
house? You can depend on us to 
find the prospect who'll pay top 
dollar for your property. list with 
the experts at 

~~~E~~t 
241 Delaware Annue Delmar, NY 11054 
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ObiTUARiEs 
Robert Barbagelott 

Dr. Robert J. Barbagelott, 70, 
of Voorheesville, a retired Delmar 
dentist, died Feb. 15 at the Vete
rans Administration ·Hospital, 
Albany, after ·a long illness. 

Born in Amsterdam, 'iie gradu
ated from Altamont High School, 
Union College and Buffalo Med·i
cal School. He lived in Altamont 
and practiced dentistry in Delmar 
until 197.9, when he retired and 
moved to Voorheesville. 

He was a member of the Third 
District Dental As!)ociation, the 
Nathaniel Adams Blanchard 
American Legi'on Post and the 
French's Hollow Choppers Golf 
League. He was a communicant of 
St. Lucy's Church, Altamont .. 

He leaves his wife, Florence 
Werking Barbagelott; two sons, 
Robert E. Barbagelott of Norfolk, 
Va., and Keith J. Barbagelott of 
West Germany, and two grand
sons. 

Arrangements were by the Fre
dendall Funeral Home, Alta
mont. Burial was in Calvary 
Cemetery, Glenmont. 

William J. Hartnett 
William J. Hart!lett, 89, of 

Delmar, a veteran of World War I 
and a member of the Nathaniel 
Adams Blanchard American 

Legion Post, died Feb. I r at St. 
Peter's Hospital, Albany. 

A native of Waterford, he lived 
most of his life in Delmar. He was 
a retired maintenance supervisor 
for the' Mobil Oil Terffiinal, Port 
of Albany. 

He w:is a communicant of St. 
Thomas the Apostle Church, 
Delmar. 

He is survived by a daughter,· 
Shirley Fox of Dumont, N.J.; a 
son, William R. Hartnett of Lou
donville, and a brother, Edward 
G. Hartnett of Waterford. 

Arrangements were by the 
Applebee Funeral Home, Del
mar. Burial was in St. Mary's 
Cemetery, Waterford. 

Elizabeth E. Leiphart 
Elizabeth E. Leiphart of the 

Good Samaritan Nursing Home, 
· Delmar, formerly of Albany, died. 
Feb. 12 at Albany Medical Center 
Hospital. 

She was a retired executive 
secretary for the American Bar 
Association in A~bany. She was 
an associate member of the Uni
versity Club and a former member 
of the Women's Club in Albany, 
the Auriana Club and the Nor
mansideCountry Club. 

Arrangements were by the 
Philip J. Frederick Funeral 
Home, Albany. Burial will be in 
Spring Cemetery, Springboro, 
Pa. · 

Harold Zeh 
Harold C. Zeh, 72, ·of Delmar 

died Feb. 15 at St. Peter's Hos
pice, Albany. 

Born in Albany, he lived in 
Delmarformanyyears. He retired 
in 1979 from his duties as assistant 
traffic manager for Dorn's Trans
portation Company, Albany. 

He is survived by his wife, Ruth 
Barnard Zeh; his mother, Ethel 
Hart Zeh; a d'aughter,. Mrs. 
Arthur (Marcia) Taber of Naper
ville, II.; two sons, John B. Zeh of 
Delmar and Peter H. Zeh of 
Freemon!, Ca., and four grand
children. 

Arrangements were 
·Philip J. Frederick 
Home, Albany. Burial 
Albany Rural-Cemetery. 

by the 
Funeral 
was in 

Mary Petherbridge 
Mary Petherbridge, 49, of 

Delmar died Feb. 15 at St. Peter's 
Hospice, Albany, after a long 
illness. 

A native of the Albany area, she 
was a graduate of Russell Sage 
College, Troy. She taught nursing 
at Albany Medical College School 
of Nursing for m8.ny years. 

She leaves her husband, C. L. 
Petherbridge; three sons, Lee 
Petherbridge, Jon Petherbridge 
and Mark Petherbridge of Del
mar; her father, Anthony Pittse of 

Troy, and a sister, Patricia Sura
paneni of Long Valley, N.J: 

Arrangements were by Meyers 
Funeral Horne, Delmar. Burial 
will be in Bethlehem Cemetery. 

Daniel H. Heller 
Daniel H. Heller, 90, of Del

mar, retired-operator of the Feura 
Farm, died Sunday at St. Peter's 
Hospital, Albany, hfter a. long 
illness. 

. Bofn in Feura' Bush, he owned 
and operated the Feura Farm on 
Onesquethaw Creek Road until 
he retired in 1965. He i>rocessed 
and sold Guernsey milk and· was 

. considered one of the best breed-
ers of Guernsey cattle in the area. 
He served as supervisor of dairy 
cattle at the Altamont Fair for 
many years. 

Previously, he had worked as a 
land appraiser for the Federal 
Land Bank in Springfield, Mass., 
leaving that position in 1960. He 
moved to Delmar in 1972. · 

He was a 58-year member ofthe 
Normanside Country Club, a 
member of the Bethlehem Masonic 
Lodge 1096 and an active member 
of the Jerusalem Reformed Church 
in Feura Bush. He was a 1919 
graduate of Cornell University 
and a member of the Alpha Zeta 
fraternity. 

He is survived by a' sister, Mrs. 
Carolyn Cockle of Sarasota, Fla. 

Funeral services will be held at· 
11 a.m. this morning (Feb. 19) at 
the Jerusalem Reformed Church, 
Feura Bush, under the direction of 
the Applebee Funeral Home. 
Spring burial will be in the Jerusa
lem Cemetery, Feura Bush. 

Crash at 4 Corners . 
A Delmar woman went to 

Albany ·Medical Center Hospital 
last Wednesday after a three-car 

_accident at the Four Corners. in 
Delmar. 

According to Bethlehem police 
reports, Jeannette Rice of Delmar 
had stopped for a traffic light on 
Delaware Ave. when her car was 
struck from behind by a car that 
had itself been hit from behind. 
The driver of the third car, a 77-
year-old Slingerlands resident, 
told police his foot had slipped off 
the brake. No tickets were issued. 

Rice received emergency treat
ment at the ·hospital and was 
released, a hosp~tal spokesman 
said. 

Dr. Marcelle 'critical' 
Dr. Alfonso Marcelle,· presi

dent of Callanan Industries in 
South Bethlehem, remained in 
critical condition Tuesday at 
Albany Medical Center Hospital 
with injuries suffered in an auto
mobile accidentFeb. 5 on Rt. 9W 
in South Bethlehem. A passenger 
in Dr. Marcelle's car, Roswelle 
WolfeofWestCoxsackie, who is a 
Callanan executive, has been dis
charged from the hospital, a hos
pital spokesman said. 

Helps with budget 
Todd B. Lewis of Slingerlands, 

a junior at WeStminster College, 
New Wilmington, Pa., completed 
a January college internship by 
creating a budget proposal for the 
Wilmington Area School District, 
New Wilmington, Pa. 

••• 
ACCOUNTING ---- -BUSINESS DIRECTORY-· ...... 

1 support your local advertisers 1 

:-=:=-:-:==-,-,--
HOME IMPROVEMENT:=-· 

PRATT VAIL 
ASSOCIATES 
Tax & Business 

Consultants 
208 Delaware Ave 

Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

439-0761 
• Computerized Accounting, 

Bookkeeping, Income Tax, 
& Estate Planning Functions 

• Individual, Partnership & 
Corporation Income Tax 
Return Preparation 

• Small & Medium Size 
Business Accounting 

• Payroll/Sales Tax Return 
& Functions 

• Journals, Ledgers, Work_ 
Papers Maintained 

Other Offices: 
' Clifton Park 371-3311 

Colonie 869-8428 

AUTO BODY REPAIR __ _ 

DELMAR 
AUTO BODY 
Expert Collision 

& 
Rust Repair 

FREE ESTJMA TES 
325 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar 
(Rear of Gochee's) 

439-4858 

CAR~N~-------

Robert ·e. Miller & Sons -
General Contractors, Inc. 
For the best workmanship in 

bathrooms, kitchens, porches, 
additions, painting, or papering 
at reasonable prices call A.B. 

- Miller & Sons-25 yrs. exp. 
439-2990 

··········~~·······' : . BARKMAN • 
: CONSTRUCTION : 
.. GENERAL CONSTRUCTION ' ' . ,. Rt. 9W, Glenmont N.Y. 12077 : 

: Carl Barkman Jr. ' 
'- '518-767-9738 ' ••••••••••••••••••• ! 

CHIMNEY CLEANING --

463-0092 

FREE 
INSPEC
TIONS 

439-0457 Afl 5 m. 

CONSTRUCTION ____ _ 

Chris Bulnes 
Construction 

Complete 
Bathroom Remodeling 

High Quality Work & Other 
Construction Needs 

465-1774--.--463-6196 

GANLEY~ 
BUILDING .IL>I'tr 
& REMODELING 
• Exterior & Interior 

Renovation 
• Additions & Remodeling 
• Carpentry/Repairs 

· • Bathrooms & Kitchens 
• Drywall & Metal Studs 
• Design & Layout 

QUALITY WORK AT 
REASONABLE PRICES 

Est1mares Given 

439-2024 .•••••••• 

E.L.K. BUILDERS INC. 
• Cust<?m Desig~s 
• Additions 
• Decks 

46 Lln~a Court, Delmar 
439-2807 

CLEANING SERVICE - ELECTRICAL----

Rightway Cleaning 
, 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
Service All Residential Work 

"We clean out euerything ... Large or Small 
but your wallet!" FREE ESTIMATES 

RESIDENTIAl/COMMERCIAL . Fully Insured • Guaranteed 

. LARRY 439-7882 "- · "My Prices Won't Shock You", 

459-4702 
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ELECTRICAL -.,..----

Bethlehem 
Electric 

Inc. -
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

ELECTRICAL REPAIRS 

NEW INSTALLATIONS 

FREE ESTIMATES 
·FULLY INSURED. 

Residential Commercial 

PAYMENT TERMS AVAILABLE 

439-7374 

FINANCE------

FINANCIAL COUNSELING 

Charles C. Nott, CFP 
16 Fernbank Ave. 

439-7670 

•. planning 
• investments 
• insurance 
• taxes 

FLOOR SANDING __ _ 

FLOOR SANDING 
& 

REFINISHING 
Professional Service for Over 

3 Generations 
Commercial • Residential 

• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & .OLD 

• Wood Floors Installed 

M&P FLOOR 
' SANDING, INC. 

439-40.;9 
189A Unionville Rd. 

_... •· - Feura Bush 

. FlORI.ST-----

HORTICULTURE 
... UNLIMITED 

~Jr<~·, FLORIST :: ':_\, t•!!:. 
.. ...:~' '~'~ Flowers 

-.... ....... for 

all 
.~ , occasions 

All major WE DELIVER 
credit cards 

Ginger Herrington 
·, , . 1548 Delaware Ave 

• 439-8693 • 

FURN. REPAIR/REFIN. ---

r 
Herita~e Woodwork 

: · Specializing ·in Antiques 
~ and fine woodworking 
•. FURNITURE 

!I 
Restored • Repaired • Refinished 

Custom Furniture • Designed. Built 

' BOB PULFER - 439-5742 
; 439-6165 

GLASS ______ _ 

BROKEN 
WINDOW ---· ---

TORN 
SCREEN? 

Let us Fix-Em! 

Rog~r.. mith 

340 Dela~Sre Ave., Delmar 
439-9385 . -

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

ED REINHART 
Carpentry Masonry 

Backhoe Work 
Trucking 

Firewood for Sale 
Free Estimates Insured 

797-3106 

HORSE SUPPLIES----

We want to give you the BOOT 

l 30 to 50% OFF 
• Dingo • Dan Post 

• Tony Lama • Wolverine 
rgest Tack & Horse Supply Shop 

m the area - Pet sUpplies 

I GREEN MEADOW FARM 
_____ Castleton477-4200 

HOUSEKEEPING 

CHRISTIAN HOUSEKEEPERS 
CLEANING SERVICE 

• Residential & Commercial 
• Reasonable Rates 

FREE ESTIMATES/I 
449-7241 . 

INTERIOR DECORATING __ 

By Barbara 
Draperies 

- Drapery Alterations 
Bedspreads 

Your fabric or mine · 
872.0897 

JANITORIAL ___ _ 

For All Your 
Cleaning Needs It's 

Delmar Janitorial 
439-8157 -

Commercial • Residential 
Carpet Cleaning Specialists 

Floor Stipping 
Re-waxing • Flood Work 

Complete Janitorial 
Bonded and Insured 

FREE Estimates 



New Salem officers 
Officers of the New Salem 

Volunteer Fire Depar_tment for 
1986 ere: Pat Hunsinger, chief; 
Craig Shufelt, assistant chief; 
Josept Sala, captain; 'William 
Hummel, first lieutenant; John 
Conley, second lieutenant; Angelo 
Sangiorgi, secretary; John 
O'Connell, treasurer; Glen Carl, 
director of house; Larry Cross, 
·:lirector of membership; Tom 
DeLorenzo, chief engineer, and 
Doug Shearer, administrator. 

fiRE fiGkTERS CoRNER 
Feb. 12 
Feb. 12 

5:30 p.m. Delmar Rescue Squad 
5:40 p.m. Elsmere Fire Dept. 

Vehicle accident 
Wash down 

Fire Fighters Corner welcomes items of interest to fire and rescue 
volunteers. Call Connie Parisi at 767-9037 or send information to RD 
3, Box 1053, Selkirk, 12158. 

Benefit dinner 
The :Selkirk Fire Police invite 

all area residents to a roast beef 
dinner at 7 p.m. on Thursday, 
March 13, at the Glenmont Fire
house. Admission will be $5.00for 
adults and $2.50 for children 12 
and under. All the proceeds will b_e, 
used to purChase· equipment fol- ~ 
the Selkirk Fire Police. The fire 
police will distribute door prizes 
and :Onduct a raffle during the 
evening. · 

For tickets· or i~formiltion. 
speak to 'any me'mber of the Sel-. 
kirk Fire Police or call George 
Mom berger at 462-0953. 

' 
Save on heating. 

The Capitol Hill Improvement 
CorPoration and United TenantS 
of Albany are sponsoring an 
energy conservation workshop at 
7·:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Feb. 26, 
at Temple BethEl, 151-153 Jay 
Street. The workshop will feature 
a presentation on minor home 
improvemeOts and practical things 
to d.o to help reduce heating costs .. 

Date 

Feb. 6 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 7 
Feb. 7 
Feb. 7 
Feb. 7 
Feb. 7 
Feb. 7 
Feb. 7 
Feh. 7 
Fcb.7 
Feb. 7 
Feb. 8 
Feb.8 
Feb. 8 
Feb.8 
Feb. 8 
Fe h. 8 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 9 
Feb. 9 
Feb. 9 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 10 
Feb. II 
Feb. II 
Feb: II 
Feb. II 
Feb. II 
Feb. II 
Feb. 12 
Feb. 12 
Feb. 12 

CONNIE PARISI 

Time Department or Unit 

2:00 ·p.m. Delmar Fire Dept. 
2:00p.m. Elsmere Fire Dept. 
2:00p.m. Delmar Rescue Squad 
7:56p.m. Delmar Rescue Sql,\ad 
9:10a.m. Delmar Rescue Squad 
5:00 p:m. Delmar Rescue Squad 
5:44p.m. Elcsi-nere Fire Dept. 
7:06p.m. Voortieesvile Vol. Amb. 
7:44p.m. Delmar Rescue Squad 
8:40p.m. Delmar Rescue Squad 
8:52p.m. Voorhees vile Fire Dept. 

9:33p.m. Bethlehem Vol. Amb. 
. 9,:44 P.m. Slingerlands Fire Dep. 
9:44p.m. Delmar Rescue Squad 
7:05 a.m. Onesquethaw Fire Dept 
7:05a.m. Onesquethaw Vol Amb. 

11:38 a.m. Selkirk Fire Dept.· 
II :38 a.m. Bethlehem Vol Am b. 

· 2:17p.m. Delmar Rescue Squad 
·.4:59 p.m. Slingerlands Fire Depi. 
4:59 p.m. Delmar Rescue ·Squad 
9:19p.m. Voorheesvile Vol. Am b. 
7:57a.m. Onesquethaw Vol Amb. 

12:46 p.m. Voorhecsvile Fire Dept. 
4:26p.m. Delmar Rescue Squad 

12:00 p.m. Voorheesvile Vol. Amb. 
12:11 p.m. Bethlehem Vol. Amb. 
3:35p.m. Bethlehem Vol. Amb. 
5:22p.m. Onesquethaw Fir.e.Dept. 
5:22p.m .. Onesquethaw Vol. Amb. 
9:35 a.m. Delmar Rescue Squad 

10:54 a.m. Onesquethaw Vol. Am b. 
5:25p.m. Elsmere Fire Dept. 
5:25p.m .. Delmar Rescue Squad 
6:13p.m. Voorheesville Vol. Amb. 

10:45 p.m. Onesquethaw Vol. Amb. 
11:04 a.m. Delmar Rescue Squad 
3:23.-p.m. Bethlehem Vol. Amb. 
5:13p.m. Delmar Rescue Squad 

Event or Type. Call 

Alarm drop 
Alarm drop 
Fire stand by 
Personal accideht 
Heart attack 
Personal acCident 
Car fire 
Vehicle accident 
Personal accident 
Personal accident 
Smoke showing 
Medical emergency 

Structure fire 
Fire stand by 
Structure fire 
Fire stand, by 
Structure Fire . 
Fire stand by 
Personal accident 
Structure fire 
Fire stand by 
Respiratory distress 
Respiratory distress 
Dryer fire 
Rcspira!ory distress 
Personal accident 
Medical emergency 
Medical emergency 
Chimney fire 
Fire stand by 
Medical emergencY 
Respir<ltory Distress 
Structure fire 
Fire stand by 
Personal accident 
Personal accident 
Heart attack 
Transport 
Heart attack 

IfcWorks 
for you! 

Minimum $3.00 for 10words, 25cents each.additional wOrd. 
Phone number counts as one word. · 

. DEADL.INE 1 P.M .. MONDi.Y 
FOR WEDNESDAY'S PAPER 

0 MISC. FOR SALE 
0 HELP WANTED 
0 SITUATIONS WANTED 

I enclose $ 

Name 

:0 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
· 0 REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 
0 _____ __:__~ 

for words 

Address •. ----------------

Phone 

MAIL TO: Spotlight, P.O. Box 100, Delmar, N.Y. 12054 r'··i 
OR BRING TO: Spotlight, 125 Adams St., Delmar, N.Y. 

.....-BUSINESS. DIRECTORY-' .....,.rAB~:::toOrder 

CARPENTRY/MASONRY 
'ALL TYPES 

Bill Stannard 
768-2893 

MOVER$ _____ _ 

D.L MOVERS 
LOCAL 

& 
LONG DISTANCE 

439-5210 

PAINTING & PAPERING _ 

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
PAINTING 

PAPERHANGING 

S 
- · " · / / · Protect your table top upport your oca advertisers CallforFREEestimate 

The Shade Shop 

PAINTING _____ _ 

D.L- CHASE 
Painting 

Contractor 
768-2069 

"HAVE BRUSH, WILL TRAVEL ... " 
Jntelior & Exterior Painting 

By Someone Who Enjoys His Work 
Fully Insured with FREE Estimates 
Using BENJAMIN MOORE and 

other fine paints. 
482-6940 

(Answered 24 Hours) 

JACK DALTON 
PAINTING 

FORMERLY R.E.O. PAINTING 
EXTERIOR/INTERIOR 

FREE ESTIMATE· REFERENCES 
INSURED 

439-3458 

VOGEL ~ 
Painting 

Contractor 
Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DAY WALL TAPING 

Interior- Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 439-5736 

Resurrection 
Painting 

Chuck Noland 
• interior & exterior 
• Fully insured 
• Free estimates 

Schedule Now 
R.D. 1 Box 396 . 

Voorheesville, N.Y. 
12186 

872-0100 

PLUMBING & HEATING -

IIOBMeHNAlJ) 
PlUMBING AND NEATI/111, INC. I 

LICENSED MA-STER 
PLUMBER 

• 
Fully Insured 
(518) 439'0650 
(518) 756-2738 

NO HEAT? 
24 hour emergency 

service 
Any day-Anytime 

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
INSTALLATION & SERVICE 

• Fi.lrnacesp.~ Borlers • Burr~ers 
• HE'al Plllilps • Water healers 

• HrmiJdlflers 

TED DANZ 
Heating & Air condilioning 

Radio Dispatched 

439-4130 
PLUMBING Be HEATING- SNOWPLOWING 

GUY A SMITH 
Plumbing & Heating 

Contractor 
SEWER HOOKUPS 

Gas & Electric Water Heaters 
438-6320 

SNOWPLOWING ., TAX PREP-----

Henrikson Landscaping 
• Season Contracts f • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ' 
• Per Stormplowing Ill B C M C ' 
• Sanding & Salting ' arbara . anning. PA ' 

commercial-Residential : Tax Returns Prepared : 
'""' '"'"'" ', 439-0143 ', ._ __ 7.68-2842 --· 

~P~RI:::~~TI~N_G;-~-~-~2~--;:;;:;:::;;;;; SPECIAL SERVICES --

~vv§graphic~ 
fuqters 

.:- t63 Delaware Ave., Delmar'-~ 
' .. 
~ ..................... ~ 

125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 
Call Gary Van Der Unden· 

(518) 439-5363 

SIDING _____ _ 

SNOWPLOWING ----

SNOW PLOWING . 

John M. Vadney· 
UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 
Septic Tanks Cleaned & Installed 
SEWERS- WATER SERVICES 

Drain Fields"""lmHalled & Repaired 
-SEWER ROOTER SERVICE-

All Ty(?E!S Backhoe Work . 
439-2645 

TREE SERVICE ___ _ 

. _,. ·:·· .... 

CONCORD 
TREE· 

SERVICE 

oSPRAYII~G 
• REMOVIIL 
• PRUNINIG 
• CABLINll 
• EMERGENCY SERVICE 

Free Estlmatos- Fully Insured 

43!1-7365 

HASLAM TREE 
SERVICE 

COmplete Tree and Stump Removal 
Pruning of Shade and 

Ornamental T«tea 

VACUUM 

LEXINGTON 
11 ~ VACUUM 

• \ 1 CLEANERS 
~- INC~ 

Sales - Service - Parts 
Bags- Belts 

ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
562 Centra\ Ave. 

Albany. N.Y 
482-4427 

OPEN: Tues.-Sat. 

WINDOWSHADES ---

Cloth & Wood Shades 
Mini & Vertical Blinds 
Solar & Porch Shades 
The Shade Shop 

. 439-4130 

1469 New Scotland Rd. 
PAINTING _____ _ Slingerlands 439-2549 BY 

HASLAM 

Feeding 
Land Clearing ···················~ 

: Is A Good Customer • 

·-=-=~~----~-BOB'S QUALITY PAINTING 
INTERIOR- EXTERIOR 

Small jobs welcome 
REASONABLE RATES·

FREE ESTIMATES 
15 Years Experience 

DELMAR-GUILDERLAND 

356-4053 

.-S-&_M,..P"""A~IJII""'!'T~i~N~G, 
Interior & Exterior 

Wallpapering .:.... Painting 
FREE ESTIMATES 

INSURED • WORK GUARANTEED 

872-2025 

Home Plumbing . ,.-. 
Repair Work t?U 
Bethlehem Area ' 

Call JIM for all your 
plumbing problems 

Free ftllmalet • Reatoneble Relet 
.439-2108 

TREE SERVICE 
• Season Comracrs 
• Pa Swrm P/011"ing 
Commercial & Residential 

439-9702 

Planting 
Storm Damage Repair 

Woodspllnlng 
24 hr. Emergenc:y .Servlc:e 

. :f~ . 
FREE ESTIMATE~~M HASLAM 
FULLY INSURED -OWNER 

439-9702 

' : Worth '5.10 ? • 
' . •ADVERTISE YOUR SERVICE: 
: IN THE ' 
' BUSINESS DIRECTORY : 
: Call 4394949 ~ ' 
' . - ' ; ................... . 
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Vox 
Pop 

is open to all readers for letters in good taste on 
matters of public interest. Letters longBr than 
300 words are subject to editing and all letters 
should be typed and double-spaced if 

possible. Letters must inclUde phone numbers; names will be 
withheld on request. Deadline is the Friday before publication: 

Regents report card 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

You all should be justifiably proud of your son's and. daughter's 
achievements on the June 1985 Regents examinations. We just received 
the New York State Regents statistics for June '1985, and once again 
our students scored impressively. They surpassed the New York State 
percent passing and median scores in all fourteen Regents examiria
tions taken. These statistics, in my opinion, are a more accurate guide 
of our students' achievement since they are true achievement tests that 
compare students of similar abilities and academic aspirations and 
focus on the same course content at a statewide level. 

Subject Beth. N.Y. Beth. N.Y. 
%Pass %Pass Median Median 

Score Score 

Comprehensive 
English 95 84.6 84 74.6 

French 96 93.4 88 82.2 
German 100 92.9 94 82.1 
Spanish 100 90.3 88 82.4 
Seq. Math 9 

(Course I) 92 76.9 93 81.4 
Seq. Math 10 

(Course II) 96 82.4 89 81.0 
Seq. Math 11 

(Course lll) 91 81.6 84 81.0 
Biology 93 81.3 89 78.0 
Chemistry- 93 81.3 82 77.0 
Earth Science 96 83:3 · ---32 ... - 79.1 
Physics 94 77.8 83 71.6 
Comp. Soc. Stu. 97 77.8 77 75.2 
Bookkeeping 100 72.9 77 75.2 
Bus. Math 85 79.5 84 78.7 

Congratulations students, parents and teachers! 

Charles A. Gunner 

Delmar 

Principal 
Bethlehem Central High School 

denlislry /or '1he prevenlion 

conscious palienl 

1021 @eslern Otve. { (9pp. fRusse// fRJ} 

SUBSCRIB~ 
TODAY 

s13 a year - s19 two years 
(within Albany County j 

elsewhere s1s.so a year- s22 tWo years 

please enter my o renewal o subscription to 
THE SPOTLIGHT, 125 Adams St, Delmar, New 
York. 

I enclose: 0 $13 for one year 
0 $19 for two years 
0 $15.50 outside Albany County • .NAME ------------c---~ 

·, 
STREET _________ ~--

P.O. ---~---- ZIP ___ _ 
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Business issue lauded 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

This letter is being forwarded to 
congratulate you on your recent 
issue focusing on-business in our 
community. It was well done and 
well read, and 1 particularly felt it 
was beneficial to the business 
community and the residents of 
the Town of Bethlehem. 

.I would, however. like to com
ment that while some people felt 
the Bethlehem Chamber of Com
merce was responsible for gather
ing and furnishing the informa
tion, it was not. While The 
Spotlight was furnished business 
names by the Chamber, all statis
tical information was volunteered 
by the individual businesses. 

Again, we felt the issue was a 
definite public benefit and hope 
that it will continue in future years 
as an annual issue. 

Thomas C. Thorsen 
President 

Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce 

Response time critical 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

the Mosher Bridge near the rail
road YMCA. There is approxi
mately I ,500 gallons of water on 
fire trucks stationed 1 in South 
Bethlehem. The water can be 
expended within I 0 minutes. It is 

·crucial that th.e other two trucks 
get to the scene of the fire as soon 
as possible in order to supply 
water. In addition, it is necessary 
that trucks be reloaded with Water 
from the hydrant located on the 
north side of the Mosher Bridge. 

Doubling the response time by 
the trucks from #,! and #2 fire
house would be life and structure
threatening and definitely hazard
ous to the health, safety and 
welfare of the co_mmunity of 
South Bethlehem. Likewise, elim
ination of .access to the fire 
hydrant on the north side of the 
Mosher Bridge would also 
threaten the health, safety and 
welfare of the ~omm unity. 

Presently the Jericho Bridge, 
which could be used to gain access 
to South Bethlehem is posted for 
eight tons and therefore cannot be 
used by the fire trucks. 

The major supply of foam pro
The following statement was ducts for the fighting of chemical, 

presented -at the Feb. 4 public oil, etc. fires is stored in a foam
hearing on the State Department carrying truck located in the 
of Transportation's plans for the South Bethlehem Fire House #3. 
Mosher Bridge. Again, the elimination of Mosher 

The'Selkirk Fire District wishes Bridge would double the time in 
. . . which this truck could get to fires 

to·- go on record-m oppos1t10n to 1·n th · d f h d' · · - ·- - - M. h _ e remam er o t e 1stnct. 
the elimination of the os er The Selkirk Fire District feels that 
Bridge. 

The Selkirk Fire District IS 

responsible for protection of 
approximately one-half of the 
Town of Bethlehem (approx. 26 
square miles) and maintains three 
fire houses to accomplish this 
tas~. No. 1 Fire House is located 
on Maple Avenue in Selkirk, New 
York, No.2 Fire House is located 
on Glenmont Road in Glenmont, 
New York and No.3 Fire House is 
located on Bridge Street in South 
Bethlehem, New York. 

The District's three Class "A" 
main line pumpers are located, 
one each, in the three firehouses. 
·Response to all fire-s is made from 
all three firehouses. 

If the Mosher Bridge is elimi
nated the response time from #I 
and #2 firehouses would be more 
than doubled for each. In addi
tion, there is no public water 
located in the South Bethlehem 
area, the nearest fire hydrant 
being located on the north side of 

this would be unacceptable for 
preventing the potential death and 
destruction ·caused by such fires. 

The Fire District opposes the 
use of Alternative "C" as it would 
still reqtiire more time and_ dis
tance to be travelled by the trucks 
in response to fires and would not 
solve the problem of obtaining 
water from the fire hydrant which 
is located on the northerly side of 
the Mosher Bridge. This problem. 
would be solved by extending the 
water to the· southerly side of the 
railroad right of way. 

In conclusion, the Board of Fire 
CommiSsioners of the Selkirk Fire 
District opposes the- elimination 
of the Mosher Bridge unless the 
Jericho Bridge is resto"red to a 
condition. which would allow fire 
trucks to· use it. 

Charles B. Frills 
Chairman 

Thomas W. Jeram 
Attorner 

Board of Fire Commissione;s 

* * 
* 

IDEO TAPES 
* 

* -sales & ·Rentals 
* 

* NO CLUB TO JOIN * 
* $2.00 RENTAL· (plus deposit) * 
* ***** * 
* 465-2253 * 
* ****** * 

* Open 7 Days A Week * 
* LINCOLN PHARMACY * 

300 MORTON AVE, ALBANY 

* (Corner of Delaware) 6 min. from the 4 Corners * 
t it i< it it i< i< it i< it • 

A letter of thanks 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I am among a large number of 
residents in our Township whO are 
pleased with

1
a decision rendered 

by our Town's Zoning Board of 
Appeals. The Board unanimously 
denied a "Special Exception Per
mit" requested by one of our town 
councilpersons. The town colln
cilperson, as a comparative new-. 
comer in the area, wanted to 
establish a commercial swine 
operation at his home and prop
erty on Rt. 9W in Selkirk in the 
midst ofmanylong time residents. 

Those of us in the area which 
would have bee.tJ- immediately 
affected are grateful to the many 
residents in other parts of the 
Town who expressed to us their 
opposition to the granting of such 
a "Special Exception Permit." 

We believe "there is a place for 
everything and that everything 
should be in its place:" Our area is 
not a place for a commercial swine 
operation! 

I thank everyone, residents and 
town officials alike, who did what 
needed to be done to insure com
pliance with the Town Ordinance 
as well as to give appropriate con
sideration to the public conven
ience ,and welfare. My faith in 
democracy has again been 
reaffirmed. 

Anthony J. DiBenedetto 

Selkirk 

Appeal for understanding 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Someone said to me yesterday · 
"When you do a kind act it .will 
come back two-fold." I wonder 
how an unkind act comes back? 

An unkind act was certainly 
done last week to John B. Geurtze 
and to you people who live in this 
town, New York and surrounding 
st~tes and to the unfortunate vic
tims who would have ·benefited 
from research work done on the' 
pig line John has developed over a 
twenty-five year period. 

John has lived in this town all 
his life (56 plus years). He has 
supported it, not only financially 
but .by being an active citizen and, 
a good neighbor above and quite 
often beyond the call of d)Jty. He 
has been, and is, a self-employed 
businessman. He has now been 
deprived of making a living, 
(Why? Because he moved two 
miles down the toad into an agri
cultural/ residential zone?) not 
just by some of his neighbors, but 
by people living mo.re than a haifa 
mile away. Unfortunately, it 
would appear, the appeals board 
has allowed itself to be intimi
daied by numbers instead of facts. 

After his hearing before the 
board, a neighbor said to John "I 
wish you all the bad luck in the 
world." Doesn't that make you 
wonder how such an unkind 
remark will come back to that per
son? When a friend of ours heard 
about this remark, he said "I'd 
rather live next to 100 pigs than 
one person like that." 

Selkirk 
Kay Keel Geurtze 

Many thanks 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The Bethlehem Senior Citizens 
wish to thank the Job Cbrps of 
Glenmont for the Valentine lun
cheon party they put on for them 
on Thursday, Feb. 13, at Bethle
hem Town HaiL It was lovelv and 
enjoyed by alL We thank th.em. 

Marge Morlock 

Elsmere 



Oldtimers speak up 

Editor, The Spotlight: 

Last week The Spoilight pub
lished a letter entitled "Farmers 
Here First." The letter had to do 
with the recent zoning special 
exception permit application 
submitted by Mr. John B. Geurtzc 
to conduct a commercial swine 
operation on Rt. 9W in Selkirk. 

It is important for the writer 
and all who read hisjher ("name 
submitted") letter to know that 
Mr. Geurtzc has lived at his cur
rent residence for only four years. 
Each of his neighbors (those who 
border his property directly) have 
lived in their homes for many 
more years- a couple for I 0 to 15 
years, most for 20, 30 and 40 
years. We are not newcomers! 

Selkirk 

Katherine and Bernard 
Van Kempen 

P.S. Wehavebeenhereforalmost 
39 years. 

Well handled 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The following letter was sent to 
the Zoning Board of Appeals of 
'the Town of Bethlehem. 

On February 5, 1986, I attended 
the public meeting of the Board in 
Town HalL I would like to convey 
to you my appreciation and com
plete satisfaction for your han
dling of the matter of John Geurtze's 
application for a .commercial 
swine operation in the Town. 

It was a privilege to witness the 
logical process of the board, 
in ember by member~ in expressing 
individ_u~l and independent opin
ion~' deliberat~ly,_· openly and 
frankly, withoUt· · res'ervation, 
before us all. YOu diSpensed with 
th~t item 'of your agenda very effi
ciimtly and definitively. It was a 
pleasure to experience it! Congratu
lations! 

William B. Smith Jr., D.D.S. 

Selkirk 

DEAN's 
LisT 

State University College at 
Oswego - Craig Gallagher, Els
mere; Heather A. Church, Brian 
K. Obach and David J. Gorman, 
Delmar; David K. Haaf, and 
Melinda K. Hoffman, Voorhees
ville. 

Ithaca College - Judith D. 
Leighton. Delmar. 

State University College at 
Plattsburgh - Sonia Wissel. 
Elsmere. 

Schenectady County Commun
ity College - Barbara McCon
nelL Delmar. 

For special day 
preparations 
which are so 

necessary to make it a 
memorable one, 

please, consult the 
following advertisers. 

Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class 
Cary W. Redding, brother of Mary 
Jane Reh of Voorheesville, has 
completed the advanced first term 
avionics (aviation electronics) 
course. During the 26-week 
course at the Naval Air Technical 
Training Center in Millington, 
Tenn., Redding studied airborne 
communications, fire control sys
tems and anti-submarine warfiue 
systems. 

A 1978 graduate of Clayton A. 
Bouton High School, he joined 
the Navy in November, 1983. 

Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class 
Robert F. Cooke, son of Donald 
F. and Frances R. Cooke of Del
mar, is participating in a seven
month deployment to the Western 
Pacific and the Indian Ocean. 
While deployed, Cooke will visit 
several ports while carrying out 
routine operations to test the read
iness of the ship. 

Cooke is stationed aboard the 
aircraft carrier USS Enterprise, 
which is homeported in Alameda, 
Calif. A 1979 graduate of Bethle
hem Central High School, he 
joined the Navy in August, 1981. 

Spec. 4 James E. Conlin, son of 
Peter J. and Virginia M. Conlin of 
Delmar, has received the Army 
Achievement Medal at Ft. Bragg, 
N.C. Conlin is an air traffic radar 
controller with the XVII Airborne 
Corps. 

Navy Petty Officer iot Class 
Timothy G. Anderson, whose 
wife, Claire, is the daughter of 
Agnes M. Finkell of Bethlehem 
Terrance Apartments, Slingerlands, · 
recently reported for duty aboard 
the aircraft carrier USS John F. 
Kennedy, homeported in Norfolk, 
Va. 

Airman 1st Class Renee J. 
Decker, daughter of Joan T. and 
Raymond C. Decker of Voor
heesville, has graduated from the 
U.S. Air Force precision measur
ing course at Lowry Air Force 
Base in Colorado. 

During the course, students 
were taught calibration standards 
to analyze, repair and maintain 
precision measuring equipment. 
They also earned credits toward 
an associate degree through the 
Community College of the Air 
Force. 

Decker holds an· associate's 
degree from Herkimer County 
Community College. 

BC honor roll 
9th Grade Steffans, Andrew Storfer, Dee 

Abigail Altman, Leslie Ander- Swann, Gregory Taft, Verne 
son, Lisa Babiskin, Suzanne Bel- Thalheimer, Joshua Weinstein, 
lacqua, Justin Buckingham, Karen Charlotta Westergren, Peter 
Callender, Bryan Carnahan, Peter Winkler, Portia Wu, Susan 
Cocozza, Rebecca Colman, Jeremy Zolezzi. 
Crean, Jean Cunningham, Laura 12th grade 
DaPolito, Robert Devine, James Shannah Albert, Beth Am mer-
Dillon, Kelli Docteur, Jennifer man, Sarah Axelrod, Mark 
Grant, Christopher Greenwald, Beckmann, Peter Blaustein, Lori 
Deanna Greer, Tammy Guarino, Blount, Andrew Bourke, Kim 
Emily Haas, Timothy Hansen, Burkart, Meghan Burke, Stephen 
Jeremy Hartnett, Heather Haw- Callender, Donald Collen, Nicho
ley, Michelle Hylan, Gregory las Damico, Trina Deitz, James 
Jaczko, Eric Joachim, Gwen Edgar, Susan Elletson, Colleen 
Jones, Catherine Karamanol, Emsing, Mary Alice Farina,~Cyn
Jennifer Kiemle, Amy Koretz, thia Ferrari, Jon Gibson, Seth 
Amy Koski, Peter Kroth, Michael Graham, Jennifer Hammer, Mark 
Leamy, Patrick Leamy, Scot Hansen, Kimberly Hassenfeld, 
McKenzie, Anne Mineau, Cat- Kevin Honikel, Janet Lawrence, 
hleen Quinn, Peter Richardson, Deirdre McShane, Erin Morris
Danielle Rinsler, Raymond Robb, sey, Jennifer Mosmen, Lara 
Susan Shayegam, David Soder- Nichols, Jeffrey Nickel, Erin 
gren, Lance Sprmkle, Amy , O'Connor, Brian Portnick, Chris
Storfer, Nancy Van Nosdall, Paul tine Roche, Kay lynn Romanski, 
VIChot, Matthew Young. Karen Rosewater, Kathleen 

lOth grade Schrempf, Jennifer Scott, Susan 
Teresa Allen, Andrea Arm- Scott, Sean Sheehan, Joyce Shen, 

strong, Jill Ayers, Jeremy Birn, Laura Silber, Tania Stasiuk, 
David Block~ Michael Brace, Rebecca Stellato, Mary Switzer, 
Kristin Burkart, Mary Ann Daly, Rebecca Thomas, Arthur Van 
Samuel Ernst, Geoffrey Frank, Pragg, Christopher Vrooman, 
Alfred Funk, Wendy Gill, Jen- Tera Washko, Cheri West, Dou
nifer Halsdorf, Beth Handwerger, glas Wolfe, Leslie Yelichy, Amy 
Justin Hopson, Absar Husain, Zick. 

. Babak Jahan-Parwar, James 
Jewell, Stacy Kahalas, Rena Church study set 
Kaminsky, Brendan Kearse, Rich
ard Kim, Alexander Koff, Kathe
rine LaWrence, Eric Lee, Donna 
McAndrews, Patrick McSharry, 
Brendan Mitchell, Matthew New
man, Elise C. Relyea, Cynthia 
Riegel, David Rosewater, Kelly 
Ross, Brian Saelens, Andrea 
Stancin, Jessica Stasack, Dora nne 
Westerhouse, Jeremy Williams, 
Scott Winne, David Wolpaw, 
Mark Woodruff. 

11th grade 

"The Basic Questions of Faith," 
a study group led by Rev. Robert 
A Hess, will be offered on Feb. 26, 
March 5, 12 and 19 at the Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 Delaware 
Ave., at 7 p.m. Each program will 
include a film narrated by Joyce 

Landorf. The films will consider 
how to deal with life's crisis 
points, hurt and rejection, and 
losses. 

The Sunday services during Lent 
will feature speakers from local 
missions, including Donald Ver
beck, director of the Charlton 
School for Girls, Feb. 23; Susan 
Cox of Equinox, March 2; Dan 
Richie, director of the Interfaith 
Parnership for the Honieless, 
March 9, and Eleanor Alexander 
of the First Church Food Pantry 
in Albany, March 16. 

For information call439-9929. 

Area students to compete 
in Shakespeare recitation 

The semi-finals of this year·s 
Shakespeare recitation competi
tion, organized by the Albany 
Area branch of the English
Speaking Union, will be held in 
the Little Theater at Siena Col
lege, Loudonville, on Saturday, 
March I, at 2 p.m. Students from 
17 Capital District high schools, 
including Bethlehem Central 
High School, will participate. 

Eight finalists will compete at 
Siena College on Saturday, 
March 8, at 2 p.m. The winner will 
receive two round-trip tickets to 
London, England . 

The English-Speaking Union is 
a non-profit organization founded 
in 1920 to draw English-speaking 
people together. 

For information call Ed Tomp
kins at 489-0694 or Maggie Szyd
lik at 489-8154. 

Community 
Comer 

Holly Ackerman, Laurie Alex
ander, Peter Anderson, Daniel 
Balsam, Elizabeth Biggerstaff, 
Sonja Bjrustrom, Anne Carey, 
Eric Chan, Amber Cole, Robert 
Colquhoun, David Comi, David 
Cunningham, Matthew Daly, 
David DeCecco, Lisa DeFran
cesco, Meghan Dorgan, Kristin 
Dospassos, Margot DownS, Jona
thon Forbes, Mark Freeman, 
Anna Georgiopoulos, Jeffrey 
Grant, Peter Greenwald, Kelli 
Greenwood, Alexander Hall, 
Gregory Hearn, Charles Henrik
son, Christina Honikel, Heather 
House, Janet Joachim, Carolyn 
Jonas, Eric Kroth, Michael Lana
han, Stanley Lee, Susan Loeger
ing, Lucia Lomotan, Kerry 
McFarland, Cathleen McNary, 
Deborah Meester, Jennifer Miller, 
Judith Pavone, Jan Marie Peters, 
Mark Richter, Sarah Rothstein, 
Russell Ruckterstuhl, Amy See
gal, Sharon Steadman, Diane 

Roots of Rock and Roll 
Allen Kovler, poet and musician, will present a 
lecture and demonstration of the roots of rock 
and roll in black music at 7:30 p.m. on Thurs
day, Feb. 20, at the Bethlehem Public Library. 

Kovler will discuss the various strains of 
black music and the regions where they origi
nated. Kolver will also consider how different 
styles came together to form rock and roiL 

Beauty Invitations Receptions 
Learn about the music that rocks our souls 

and rolls our hearts in its rhythm and dynamics. 
Register by calling 439-9314. · Cintra Electrolysis 

4 Normanskill Blvd. (Across 
from Delaware Plaza) 439-
6574 First treatment FREE 

Bridal Registry 

VIllage Shop, Delaware 
Plaza 439-1823 FREE G 1FT for 
registering 

Florist 

Danker Florist. Three great 
locations. 239 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar. 439-0971 M-Sat 9-8 
Sun tQ-3_ Corn. or Allen & 
Central. 489-5461 M·Sat. 8:30. 
5:30 Stuyvesant Plaza. 438-
2202. M-Sat. 9-9, Sun 12-5. AI! 
New Silk and Traditional Fresh 
Flower Bouquets 

Johnson's Stat. 439-8166 
Wedding Invitations 
Announcements 
Personalized Accessones 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza 
439-8123. Wedding Invita
tions - Writing Paper 
Announcements Your 
Custom Order 

Jewelers 

Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 
217 Central Ave_. Albany 463-
8220 - Diamonds - Hand
crafted Wedding Rings 

Photography 

Richard L. Baldwin 
Photography, Glenmont 
Weddings. Portraits. Child
ren. Groups. 439-1144. 

Normanside Country Club, 
439-5362. Wedding and 
Engagement Parties 

Weddings up to 325. New 
Wedding Package. D1scount 
room rates Quality Inn Hotel. 
Albany. 438-8431. 

Rental Equipment 

A to Z Rental. Everett Rd .. 
Albany. 489-7418. Canopies. 
Tables. Chairs. Glasses, 
Ch1na. Silverware 

---·--

090386 02893 **POB 
Beth I ehem Pub 1 i c 
L.i bran' 
451 Delaware 
OEima.r' 

Avenue 

' 

NY 12054 

Empire 

Blue Cross 
Blue Shield 
Albany Division 
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MID ~INTER CLEARANCE 
We need room for New Shipments Arriving Daily 

~~----~O~u~r~P2ri:c~es~H~a~v~e~B~ee~n~S~L~A~S~II~E~D~'~"~!L 1- k # 6S11--
Stock #5S134 StaG 

New Turbo 4x4 4Dr. 

Air Cond., Cruise, Air Sus
pension, Full power, Stereo, 
4 wheel drive, Full 5 year 
warranty. 

Reduced to 

$11,425 
Stock# 6S57 

Look at This! 

A NEW Subaru 
1986 Hatchback 

Just $7072 delivered 

Just one of these 

Demo Special 
86 4 dr. 4x4 GL Sedan, 
Stereo, Cassette, Alloy 
wheels, Full power, 5 year/ 
50,000 mi. warranty. 

Was $12,058 

Demo Sale 

GL-10 4x4 Turbo 4dr. 
Loaded - Loaded - Loaded 

Was $15,543 

Now $13,557 
Stock# 

Sporty New XT Coupe 

GL-10 5 spd., All the good 
ies. Be ready to roll in the 
spring. Was $15,813 

Save $2013 

THIS WEEK 

ONLY $13,800 
We Have Most 

models in stock or arriving 
soon. Including the exciting 
new 3dr. And don't forget 

we have 

FREE 
LOANER CARS 

Now $10,670 
~---
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Bethlehem Public Library 

fEB 1. 9 \98 . 
February 19. 1986 

S·eflool budgets: 
··~ 

The weekly newspaper 
serving the towns of 

Bethlehem and New Scotland 

DO NOT G!RCUUHE · 

Voorheesville sets 6 percent hike 

BC debates seat belts, personnel 
Page 9 

Page 4 

RCS sends administrators back to work 

: ~ . 

Page 2 

Their trip to Puerto 
Rico will mean much 
more, thanks-to an 
outpouring of 
community support. 
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